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PRH;FACE 

Predestination, which Fulgence Cayre refers to as 

"the corne r stone ••• of the spiritual edifice,H l holds 

a place of eminence in the history of the Christian religion. 

"It has fanned burning controversies, and generated popular 

fear; it has fostered stern ideals, and moulded strong 

natures. H2 Understood in a broad sense, the 'problem of 

predestination has attracted the minds of the greatest in

tellectuals of the Church, all of whom have seen in it 

mystery and challenge. Those periods of history where 

Christian ideals were most successfully moulded into an ad-

vancing culture owe much to this problem; for, in many cases, 

they gained their impetus in this direction from it.) 

The problem of the eternal destiny of man has vexed 

nearly all thinking men throughout the history of mankind. 

The a priori rejection of a belief in an immortal soul 

which characterizes the atheist has found little favor among 

the vast majority of thinkers. These thinkers agree that 

there are solid intellectual motives in favor of a contrary 

IFulgence Cayre, Manual of Patrology and Histo~ of 
Theology, translated ~y H.Howitt (Paris: Society of t. John 
the Evangelist, Desclee and Company, 1936), I, p. 695. 

2A• S. Martin, "Predestination," Encyclopedia of 
Religion and Ethics,..x (1924), pp. 225-235 . 

3Ibid., p. 231. 
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view. They acknowledge the fact that man is not master 

of the universe and so they concern themselves with the 

destiny t hat awaits them a f ter their depa rture from this 

worl d . The Church teaGhes of a kingdom that awaits the 

just ma n aft e r his short trial on ea rth. She teaches that 

God intend s al l men to find salvati on aft e r the words of 

s a int Paul (I Tim. 2:4). Yet, she preache s God's Provi-

d~nce , of h~w God somehow governs with the minutest o f care 

all hanrening s in the univer se. Also, she teaches that 

ma ny wi ll be those cast into the eternal fires. "Multi enim 

sunt vocati , pauci ve r o electi" Matt: 22:14. 4 

How can the words of Matthew be compatible with the 

rest of our kn owledge o f God. How can a God who loves all 

his creature s with an infi nite love, who truly wills their 

sal vation , not in fac t produce it when such is with i n his 

omnipotent power. Why di d not this God who has power over 

all things no t prevent all sinners from sinning, why did he 

no t transform their hearts while still respecting their 

freedo m. If God truly wills the salvati on of all men, how 

can he allow any sinner to reject for eternity the goal he 

ha.s se t fo r him. Must we conclude that God does not will 

the sa l va t io n of all men. Must we conclude that the power 

of God opera tes irrespective of man's 'wi 11 and that man is 

ca s t a bou t a s a leaf on the sea. 
~ 

To do: so is to oppose the 

4Ad mehar d'Al~s, "Pr~destination," Dictionnaire 
Apologe t igue de la Fbi Catholigue, IV (1928),cols. 195-270. 
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teachings of the Church. It is to fall into the. heresy 

of predestinarianism. 

The problem of predestination is a mystery. It is 

the mystery of how God chooses certain soul s from a state 

of sin and guides them without fai ling to eternal life with

out thereby ·injuring their freedom or impairing their will. 

It is the mystery of how man can truly be responsible for 

his own salvati on, while at the same time, God is totally 

responsible. It is the mystery of how man earns salvation 

through his cwn efforts while receiving it gratuitously as 

a pure gift . It is the mystery of how God can truly will 

all men to be saved and at the same time save but a few. 

Predes tinarianism, on the other hand, is not a 

my stery but a logical, tightly knit solution to the over-

whelming problem of God's mysterious ways with men. It is 

an anti-mystery, an oversimplification. It is an attempt 

tc reduce the question of man's eternal destiny--his salva-

tion or his damnation--to one cause alone, namely, the 

sovereign will of God. It is a heresy that excludes the 

free cooper a ti on of man as a factor of import in determining 

his ultimate future. 5 It is a heresy according to which 

God dete rmines from eternity, and infallibly wills both 

damnation for some and salvation for others with no consider

ation whatsoever for the free wills of men. 6 

5J. Pohle, "Predestinarianism," The Catholic Encyclo
ped ia .XII (1911), pp. ,:3 76~ 378. 

6E, . Amann, "Predestinatianisme," Dictionnaire de 
Theologie Catholique,XII:2 (1935~ cols~ 2803-2809. 
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Predestinarianism is an attempt to solve the problem 

of predestination. But the solution it offers is a destruction 

of the mystery. It reduces the relationship of free men with 

a free God to the relationship of puppets with their puppet 

master. The mistake of the predestinarians is not that they 

sought enlightenment from mystery; it is that they sought a 

final clear-cut solution to it. Strict mysteries are meant 

to be explored; they are meant to shed light. But the light 

that is obtained from probing is false light if it shatters 

the veil of the unknown. True knowledge of a strict mystery 

is not knowledge of its solution but knowledge of where the 

mystery lies. It is with this in mind that the great intel

lects of the faith have explored the problem of predestination. 

Among the Fathers of the Church Augustine was the 

first to make a detailed study cf this problem. For him the 

ultimate solution to man's destiny lay in God. If man was 

saved, his salvation was produced infallibly though freely 

through Ged's decree . If man was damned, however, his 

damnaticn was man's fault alone. God in nowise desired this 

evil. But excessive reasoning seemed to hamper Augustine's 

doctrine on one point. Augu stine could not see how God who 

was omnipotent could fail to save all men if he truly willed 

their salvation. Not wishing to contradict the words of 

Saint Paul in I Tim., 2:4, he interpreted the words "Who 

will have all men to be saved •• • " in a restricted way, 

suggesting that God ~illed the salvation of all men taken 

as a whole but not of every man in particular. 
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The faithful contemporary disciple of Augustine, 

Prosper Tiro of Aquitaine, in his turn, tried to explore 

the difficult problem of predestination. As a faithful 

interpret of his master he wished to uphold the basic tenets 

of Augustinian predestination. But he also seems to have 

tried to hold on to a literal interpretation to the words 

of Saint Paul, that God intends to save all men. At first 

glance these two views appear contradictory. The problem 

of this thesis, then, is to discern whether or not Prosper 

was successful in presenting a doctrine of predestination 

that respected a literal interpretation of the words of I 

Tim., 2:4. The question is: What view does Prosper have 

?f predestination that it can allow, on the one hand, for a 

definite intent on God's part to save all men and, on the 

e ther ha nd, declares that de facto only some men are saved. 

~hat are the elements of this concept of predestination. 

Does Prosper succeed in interpreting the words of Saint Paul 

literally, or does he fall into a restricted interpretation 

as had dene Augustine. 

The study of this question is made possible by the 

edition of the works of Prosper issued by the Benedictines 

F. B. LeBrun des Marettes and D. Mangeant. This edition 

which appears in the Patrologia Latina series volume fifty

one is regarded by Otto Bardenhewer as the best available. 7 

70tto Bardenhewer, Patrology -"The Lives and Works of 
the hathers of the Church, translated from the second edition 
b y Tomas J. Shahan (Freiburg im Breisgau: Herder, 1906)1 
p. 513 . 
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A second edition of the De Vocatione Omnium Gentium appears 

in the same Patrblogia series but in volume seventeen as 

an appendix to the works of St . Ambrose. I have preferred 

the first edition because it is regarded as superior at 

least by Joseph James Young,S and because it is most commonly 

cited. 

it has 
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INTRODUCTION 

Prosper of Aquitaine l is regarded as the chief opponent 2 

of the anti -Augustinian movement that arose in Southern Gaul 

during the latter years of Augustine's life--the movement 

historically known as Semi-Pelagianism. 3 The movement rose 

1 The very name of Prospe r was, at one time, unde r 
dispute . Basing himself on a study of the two chronicles 
ascribed to Prosper, Henry Phillott declares "That the 
latter one /the shorter7 is not the work of Prosper of 
Aquitaine. -He adds: wProsper of Aquitaine and Tiro Prosper 
were different persons ••• " cf. Henry Wright Phillott, 
"Prosper," Di ctionary of Christian BiographY,IV (1887), pp . 
492-497. A few years later, however, the problem seems to 
have been resolved. L~once Couture writes: "Les vieux 
'critiques hesi taient entre Prosper tout court et Tiro 
Prosper .•• La plupart distLnguaient l'un de l'autre et 
croyaient meme avoir pour cela des raisons decisives prises 
de 1a couleur religieuse de chacun. Les difficult~s semblent 
avoir dispa ru et il n'y a pas de raison de c ontredire M. 
~ommsen , qui a inscrit Ie double non en tete de la chronique 
authentique de S. Prosper." cf. L~once Couture, "Saint 
Prosper d 'Aquitaine," Bulletin de litt'rature ecclesiastigue , 
II (1901),pp. 33-49. This opinion is corroborated by Albert 
Hauck who writes: "His fu ll name seems to have been Prosper 
Tyro ••• " cf. Albert Hauck, "Prosper of Aquitaine," The 
New Schaff-Herzo Enc clo edia of Reli ious Knowled e,rr-

~ pp. 2 -2 .-At present most aut ors ascri e both 
names to the same person. 

2G. Bardy explains: "Prosper tient t~te ~ tous les 
anti-augustiniens.~ cf G. Bardy, "Prosper d'Aquitaine," 

ictionnaire de Theologie Catholigue,XIII:l (1936), cols. 
346-850. D. M. Cappuyns points out that even before the 
death of Augustine the reputation of Prosper had swept across 
the boundaries of Provence and reached far beyond. cf. D. M. 
Cappuyns, "Le premier representant de l' augustinisme m'dieval: 
Prosper d'Aquitaine," Recherches de theologie ancienne et 
med ievale,I (1929)., pp. 309-337. 

3Cn Semi-Peiagianism cf. E. Amann, "Semi-pelagiens," 
Di ctionnaire de Theologie Ca tholigue ,XIV: 2 (1941), cols. 
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to a climax soon after Augustine's death,4 only to subside 

for twenty-five years after the death of its so-called 

founder and chief protagonist, the Abbot Cassian. 5 It is 

in the first part of the anti-Augustinian reaction that 

Prosper is the undisputed chief of the Augustinians. 

Born around 390 somewhere in Provence possibly at 

Toulon
6 

or at Limoges,7 Prosper Tiro of Aquitaine received 

1796-le50. Apparently the term "semi-Pelagianism" as such 
did not appear before the latter part of the sixteenth 
century. cf. M. Jacquin, "A quel~e date parut le terme 
'semi-pela g ien'?" Revue de SCience philosohhigue et theoloQigue 
I (1907), pp. 506-508. It is to be noted ere that histor1- ' 
cally speaking the term "semi-Pelagianism" is inaccurate, for 
the leaders of the anti-Augustinian movement at this time e.g. 
Ca ssian, Vincent of Lerins, wished to ha ve nothing to do with 
the Pelagian heresy. They openly condemned it as faithful 
members of the Church. cf. Prosper of Aquitaine, The Call 
of All Nations, translated, annotated and with an introduction 
by P. De Letter (Ancient Christian Writers; Westminster, Md.: 
The Newman Press, Lorgmans, Green and Company, 1952),XIV, 
p. 158. The reference is to a footnote discussion by P. De 
Letter. Henceforth, references to the introduction to, or 
footnotes on The Call of All Nations will be written as 
follows: De Letter, Call of All Nations, etc. 

4Augustine died on August 30, 430. cf. M. Jacquin, 
"La question de la pr~destination au ve et VI e siecles," 
Revue d 'histoire ecclesiastigue, VII (1906), pp. 269-300. 

5Cassian died either in 435 or 436. cf. Bardenhewer, 
Patrology, p. 511. 

, 6According to Henry Phillott there is a note to one 
of the Colbertine Manuscripts suggesting that Prosper arose 
in Toulon. No source of authority, however, is presented. 
cf. Phillott , "Prosper," Dict. of Christ. Bio.,LV,p. 492. 

7A text of Bernard Gui dating from the fourteenth 
century states that Prosper was born in Limoges. Normally 
a single text is hardly worth considering, but since Bernard 
Gui is a highly reliable source, it is at least worth mention
ing. cf. Couture, ~Saint Prosper," Bul. de lit. eccl.,I, 
p. 34. 
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a thorough education not only in the arts-in history, 

poetry, eloquence--but in philosophy, scripture, and' 
8 

theology. The events of the life of Prosper from the 

time of his birth until his first published work in the 

semi-Pelagian controversy-The Letter to Rufinus--are un-

certain. It seems probable however, that he underwent some 

form of moral conversion similar to that of Augustine. 9 If 

we regard the poem Ad Uxorem as authentically that of Prosper, 

then we must affirm that Prosper was married for at least a 

few years, probably in his early youth. 10 At the time of 

8Georges de Plinval writes: "Sa culture litteraire 
et sa documentation scripturaire et theologique nous etonnent." 
cf. Georges de Plinval, "Prosper d'Aquitaine Interpr~te de 
saint Augus tin," Recherches Augustiniennes, I (1958), pp. 339-
355. Quoting Gennadius, J. Tixerout says: "Prosper's was 
a truly cultured, active, and accurate mind--'sermone 
scholast icus et adsertionibus nervoSus'" cf. J. Tixeront, 
A Handbook of Patrolog~, authorized translation based on 
the fourth French edit10n (London: Herder, 1927) p. 271. 
Fulgence Cayre affirms: "St. Prosper was above all a theo
logian. For him, rhetoric, dialectics, history, poetry, 
eloquence are the servants of theology ••• He was well 
read, extremely well read ••• " cf. Cayre, Patrology (1940), 
II p. lq7. Yet, Edward Motley Pickman dares to say, " ••• 
Prosper was not so trained that he could follow Augustine's 
intricate speculations in all their details." cf. Edward 
Motley Pickman, The Mind of Latin Christendum (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1937), p. 422. 

, 9The Confessions of Prosper have not been regarded 
highly by most, scholars. cf. S. Prosperi Aquitani, Opera 
Cmmia, 1!;dited by J. P. Migne (Patrologia Latina; Par1s: 
Bibliothe~ae Cleri Universae, 1861), LI,cols. 607-610. 
J. J. Ampe r e, however, regards them as authentic. He sees 
in Prosper's description of hi~ Egyptian captivity a moral 
conversion and writes: "Evidemment, i1 veux peindre l'etat 
de son arne livree et vendue aux passions avant d'etre 
affranchie par la/grace: ce qui le prouve, c'est qu'il 
ajoute: J'ai ete esclave non par la subjection du corps, 
mais par les sueurs 'de l'ame." cf. J. J. Ampere, Histoire 
Litteraire de Ie France (3e edition, Paris: Librairie 
academique , 1870), II~pp. 37-38. 

lOLeonce Couture interpret.s Valentin as taking a 
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the semi-Pelagian controversy he was associated with the 

monasteries at Marseilles,ll but it is not clear exactly 

. 12 13 what his status was, whether he was a priest, , a monk, 

positive stand en the Prosperian authorship of the Ad 
Uxorem. cf. Couture, "Saint Prosper," Bul. de lit.eccl., 
I.p. 34. He adds that such would indicate that "Ie po€te 
a vecu dans le marriage peu d' anne.es sans doute et a une 
~ poque peu avanceede sa vie." For the Latin text ~f. Migne, 
P . L., LI cols. 611-616. 

llAPparently this association was quite intimate. 
Albert Hauck writes: "He seem;:; to ha \Ie ' Ii ved in the closest 
association with · the monastic circles of Marseilles, of which 
phraseology clearly shows that he regarded himself as a 
member." cf. Hauck, "Prosper of Aquitaine," Schaff-Herzog 
bncyl.,IX.pp. 282-283. 

l2There is a statement in Prosper's letter to 
Augustine that might suggest he was a priest (cf. Migne,LI 
cols.63-74). Prosper writes: It ••• Quia multum nos et, 
vitae meritis antecellunt, et aliqui eorum adepto nupersummo 
sacerdotii honore supereminent." Epistola ad Augustinum, 
~ol. 72. The text suggests that the reason some are of higher 
dignity is because they have become bishops; they were not 
of a higher dignity before they became bishops, i.e., when 
they were still priests. Hence, it might seem that the one 
speaking (namely Prosper) is a priest himself. --Although 
Prosper was never addressed as a priest during his lifetime, 
the expressions such as vir sanctus, vir religiosissimus, 
vir venerabilis do not necessarily indicate the opposite. 
nEt de fait, il est appele 'Prosper presbyter' en tete du 
Paschale' campanum du sixieme siecle ••• " cf. D. Germain 
Morin "Saint Prosper de Reggio," Revue Benedictine<tXII 
(18951. pp. 241-257. Some authors, however, deny the mere 
possibility of his being a priest. J. H. Worman writes: 
"He was no priest ••• " cf. J. H. Worman , "Prosper," 
Enc clo edia of Biblical Theolo ical and Ecclesiastical 
Li tera ture , 7 5. 

13Prosper is referred to by many different titles, 
among them scholasticus, vir eruditus, eruditissimus. Most 
commonly, however, he is referred to by such titles as 
vir religiosus , vir venerabilis, vir religiosissimus. "On 
sait de tr~s bonne heure ,ces appellations furent employees 
pour designer les personnes faisant profession de la vie 
monastique: l'jnsistance que les contemporains de saint 
Prosper mettent a luj decerner donne quelque probalilite a 
l' opinion ••• que. le c.elebre ecri vain fut reellement 
r e ligieux dans le sens itrict du mot." cf. Morin, "Saint 
Prosper de Reggio" Revue Benedictine ,XII, p. 245. 
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or a simple layman. 14 , Most probably he was a monk with 

the usual vows. 15 The probability is tha t he never rose 

from such a state, although he has been confused with the 

bishop of Reggio or Riez. 16 When Cassian died, and the 

l4The great majority of scholars affirm that Prosper 
was a layman. Among others, Joseph Yeung, Phillott, Pickman, 
Altaner, P. de Labriolle, G. de Plinval, Worman. Whether 
most of these authors are using the word "layman" in the 
technical sense of noncleric, or in the common usage of the 
term is not clear. G. d'e Plinval uses the word "lalque" in 
italics; this might suggest that he is using it in the 
technical sense. Plinval, "Prosper d' Aqui taine Interpr~te," 
Rech. Aug. , I,p. 341. Phillott, "Prosper," Dict. of Christ. 
Bio.,IV, p. 492. Edward Motley Pickman, however, takes the 
word obvi ously in the common usage. But it is to his 
detriment, for, basing himself on the mere supposition of 
Prosper's lay state, he accuses Prosper of "resisting re
nuncia t ion and persisting in his temporal life." He suggests 
that these are reasons why Cassian and Vincent of Lerins 
so vehemently oppose Prosper's views. All of these state
ments are historically unfounded. cf. Pickman, Latin 
Christendum , p. 420. 

15About seventy-five years ago, a fresco discovered 
i n t he basilica of Saint Clement of Rome, would seem to shed 
some l i ght on Prosper's true status, or, at least, on the 
sta t us gi ven him in the ninth century. The fresco bears the 
name of S . Prosperius. Now, since it is in this basilica 

t hat Pelagius and Celestius were condemned, the Prosper 
referred to is clearly Prosper of Aquitaine. This figure is 
t hat of "un simple clerc, tr~s probablement un moine ••• " 
cf. Morin, "Prosper of Reggio," Revue Benedictine ,XII,p • ..l ~ f . 

16In the late nineteenth century there was found 
throughout the entire northern part o f Italy a veneration 
for Pros per of Reggio. According to tradition this Prosper 
was identified with Prosper of Aqui taine • Prosper of 
Reggio, however, was supposedly a Bishop; if, therefore, 
the two Prospers are identical, then Prosper of Aquitaine 
wa s not a layman but a bishop. D. Germain Morin investigates 
thi s historical problem and conc l udes that the confusion 
a rose in part from a twelfth century legend in which Prosper 
of Aquitaine is regarded as the bishop of Reggio. He 
rejects the idea of Prosper's episcopal dignity with these 
arguments: (1) neither Prosper h imself nor the ancient 
writ ers who general~y give everyone their due title suggest 
t ha t Pr osper was a bishop; (2) there were other bishops 
at Reggio and Riez at the only time Prosper could possibly 
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semi-Pelagian controversy began to~mmer down, he accom-

panied Pope Leo to Rome where he served as his secretary 

of sorts. 17 There he resided until about 455. The date of 

his death is uncertain, although it seems he was alive 

until 463. 18 

Prosper was a poet,19 an historian, and a theolog ian. 

His historical writings seem limited to h o Ch ° 20 
~s ron~con; 

his poeti c to his De Ingratis and a few ° 21 
ep~gramms. His 

have he l d such a dignity . cf. Mo rin, " Pr osper of Reggio," 
Re vue Benedictine,XXII,pp. 245-246 . 

17Cf • Cappuyns, "Premier re pr~sentant," Rech . de 
Theo . Anc. et J'.led.,l, p . 326 . 

lS"The chronicle of Marcellinus shows that he was 
alive in 463, but in what year he died is not known ••• " 

' cf . Phillott, "Prosper," Dict. of Christ.Bio •• IV, p. 492. 

19Prosper's poetic valu e is subject to debate. Fred- . 
e rick James Itaby holds a very poor opinion of his poetry • 

. "In him the 'medievalization' of letters which showed 
itself in the absence of ca re for form, and the extreme of 
empha s is on dogma and ~o rals, holds full sway." Fred~rick 
James Ra hy , A History of Christian-Latin Poetr~ (Cxford: 
Cla ren don Press, 1953J,p. 85. reonce Couture ~s probably 
a bit too optomis tic when he writes about the De lngratis: 
" ••• L' oeuvre brille par la force e t l' el~gance." cf. 
Ccuture, "Saint Prosper," Bul. de lit.eccl.·,I, p. 41. A 
more moderate view is found in Cayre. "He wrot e with ele
gance and ease • • • But he wa s t oo much of a theologian 
to be an eminent poet ." C ayr~, Patrology.II,p. lS7. 
Phi110tt and Tixeront express similar views. 

20Cf • Prosper of Aquitaine, Defense of St. Augustine, 
translated, annotated and with an introduction by P. De 
Letter (Ancient Christian Writers; Westminster, Md: The 
Newman Press , Longmans, Green and Co. 1963),XXXII,p. 3. 
(F urther references to the introduction, as well as re
fe rences to footnotes wi l l be as follows: DeLetter, 
Defense of Augustine, etc.). For the text cf. Migne,LI, 
cols. 535-608 . • 

21Cf • Couture, " Saint Prosper,~ Bul. de lit. eccl.,I, 
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theological writings, however, are more abundant; generally 

they center on the problem of grace. The thesis will be 

limited to a consideration of Prosper's prose writings on 

g race in defense of Augustine.
22 

In the sustained battle that Augustine waged against 

the Pelagians,23 he was forced to insist on the absolute 

gratuity of salvation, the mercy of God that elects certain 

souls from the mass of perdition, and his justice that per-

o th 0 0 h 1 0 h f 0 24 0 mlts 0 ers to remaln ln t e p 19 t 0 Sln. The wrltings 

stirred much opposition not only .with the Hadrumetan monks 

p. 42; Migne,LI, cols. 91-148 . 

22 The poems of Prosper are essentially theological. 
In fact the form is simply intended as na snare by which an 

:indifferent reader might be captured." Raby, History of 
Christian-Latin Poetry, p. 85. They will not be considered 
In this thesis for three reasons: (1) the most important 
poems of Prosper, save the De In~ratis are doubtfully as
cribed to Prosper, (2) it is d if icu1t at times to discern 
poetic ex pression from doctrine, (3) the De Ingratis is 
nothing other than the Letter to Ruffinus in verse. cf. 
L . Valentin, Saint pros~er d'Aquitaine - Etude sur la 
litterature latine ecc1 siastl ue au cin ui~me si~cle en 
Gau e ou ouse an. aris: 9 p.229. Sharing this 
opinion are Bardy , Cappuyns, and Young; the works that in
terest us are all found in the upera Omnia of Prosper 
(Migne,LI). They include: (a) the Eeistola ad Ruffinuri cols. 
77-88, (b) the Pro Au ustino Res onSlones ad ca itula 
Objectionum Gal orum ca uronlantlum co s. 4. c) the 
Pro Au ustioo Res onsiones ad excer ta Genuensium cols. 

7-2, t e De ratla el et 1 ero ar ltrlo contra 
collatorem eols. 213-276, (el the hesponsiones ad capitula 
objeetionum Vincentianarum, cols. 177-186, (fl the De 
Vocatione Omnium Gentium cols. 647-724 . In references to 
any of these individual works in the future, the name 
"Prosper" will be omitted, and the work itself abbreviated. 

23For the list of Augustine's anti-Pelagian writings 
ef. Jacquin, "Ques~ion de la pr~destination," Rev. d'his. 
eccl.,VII, pp. 272 ff. 

24For a background to Augustine's doctrine on pre-

:"'.~.:'~';:, .. 
, .. ," -,,-:: 
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. . 25 
but with those of Marseilles. Among the latter, Augustine 

was being accused of the worst heresies ~ fatalism, Manichei5~ 

prede s tinationism.
26 

It is here that was published the 

Lett e r to Ruffinus 27 in defense of Augustine. 

If Prosper gives the impression of having fully graspe d 

Augustine's doctrine in his expose of Augustine's positi ons 

on grace an d predestination in this letter, he seems to 

ha ve lost s ome of his self assurance in his next letter-

his Epistola ad Augustinum. Prosper f inds himself being 
28 

crushed by the keen wits and vehemence of his adversarie s . 

destinati on cf. Henri Rondet, "Anthropologie Heligieuse 
de Sa i nt Augustin," Recherche s de Sciences Religieuses. 
XXIX, ( 1939) , pp. 163-196. . 

25The Hadrumetan monks, however, were willing to listen 
to Augus tine and sent representatives to him for instruction. 
The t wo tracts- De Gratia et libero arbitrio and De 
Correptione et Gratia-were friendly let t ers by Augustine t o 
the se monks. cf. Saint Augustin, Aux Moines d'Adrurn~te 
et de Pr ovence, translated and annotated by Jean Ch'n~ and 
J a cques rintard (Oeuvre de 3aint Augustin; Paris: Descl~e 
d e Brouwer, 1962). XXIV, pp . 42 -44. The Gauls do not seem 
to have been quite as willing. Georges de Plinval ex
plains: " D'une mani~re genirale en Gaule, les Catholiques 
repo"ussent le naturalisme radical des pelagiens • • ~ :.4 
mais ils gardent Ie sentiment tres vif de la valeur de 
leurs efforts; tout cela explique leur repugnance a 
l'ep;ard d'une theorie qui ac corde tout a la grace. " 
cf. Plinval, " Prosper d'Aquitaine Interpr~te," Rech. 
~.l,p. 341. --

26At least that is what Prosper explains in his 
Eoisto la ad Rufinum,cf. ~ignetLl. cols. 77-88. 

27Who Rufinus (or Ruffinus) actually is we do not 
kn ow. But M. Jacquin writes: "De la lettre elle-m&me 
on peut conclure qu til etait lie d'une intime amitie 
avec Pr osper. II s'inquietait des bruits r6pandus sur Ie 
c ompte de ce derni'er •. • " cf. Jacquin, "Question de la 
pr6d es tination," ~ev. d'his. eccl., VII,p. 270. 

28Cf • De Letter, Defense of Augustine,p. 5. 
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Together with a friend of his called Hilary he writes 

Augustine exposing the doctrines of .his enemies and peti-

. . f l' h 29 tlonlng or new en 19 tement. 

While awaiting an answer from Augustine, Prosper trans-

la ted his Epistcla ad Rufinum into hexameter verse - the 

Carmen de Ingratis.
30 

Finally, ·Augus tine's answer arrived 

in the form of the De Dono perseverantiae and the De 

Pradestinatione sanetorum. 31 The works stressed the fact 

that, though man truly merits, through God's grace, heaven 

. itself is ~ gratuitous gift, and predestination is inde

pendent of th,e forekn owledge of merits. Although the 

efforts of Augustine had been intended to help calm the 

controversey, they added new fuel to the fire. Friends of 

29Hilary was a close friend to Augustine but no intel
lectual. He felt that his exposition of the semi-Pelag ian 
po s itions would not be satisfactory, so he begged Prosper 
t o write a similar letter to the Doctor of Grace. cf. 
Valentin , 3aint Pros~er d'Aguitaine.pp. 223-224. Prosper, 
at t.his time was a dlsci nle cf Augustine but only through 
correspondence. He had never s een the Doctor. Cf. 
Jacquin, " Question de la predestination," Re~ d' his. eccl~ 
VII, p. 299. The full name of Hilary is unknown. Through 
h~s association with Prosper, however, he is scmetimes re
ferred to as Hilarius Prosperianus Cf. Wo rman, "Prosper," 
1ncl. of Bib, Theel. and 1ecl. Lit.YlII,p. 664. Authors 
disagree a s to the exact date of the letter. Apparently, 
it is s omewhere between 426-42 9 . cf. Young, Studies on 

·the St~lelP.~; cf. also Hardy , " Prosper d'Aquitaine," 
Diet. e 1'heo. Cat.,IlII ,col. 847 • . 

JOyoung, Studies on the Style, p. 2. 

31For the Latin text and a French translation cf. 
Augustin, Aux Moines,pp. 464-765. Although the two works 
are noW separate, at one time they constituted but one 
tract • . cf. Bardy! "Prosper d'Aquitaine, "Diet. de Theo. 
Cat.,XllI :1, p. ~47. --- . 
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~ugustine and Prosper, two priests of Genoa~2 Camillus and 

Theodore, were so troubled by the two new tracts, that they 

answered the petitions in his Pro Augustino responsiones ad 

G 
. 33 

excerpta enuenS1um • 
• 

Not long afterward, Augustine died. And the weight of 
- - 34 

the controversy fell upon Prosper's shoulders. An anony-

mous work contorting the tea~hings of Augustine was s oon 

published. When Prosper replied with his Pro Augustino 

responsiones ad capitula objectionum Gallorum calumniantium , 

he had plunged headlong int o the controversy. But, finding 

his own defense of Augustine inadequate, he sought Papal 

support. J5 With Hila ry, he visited Pope Celestine and had 

him write a letter to the bisho ps of Gaul in favor of 

Augustine's doctrines.
36 

Unfortunately the letter was too 

32"Some .have thought, but on insufficient grounds, 
Geneva to have been the home of these priests." Phillott, 
"Frosper," Dict. of Christ.Bio.,IV, p. 495. 

33 Cn the name of this work, G. dePlinval suggests a 
pos sib le correction. Agenuensium (the men of Agen) in
stead of Genuensium. cf. G. de Plinval, P~lage. ses ~crits 
sa vie et sa reform (Lausanne: Payot, 1943), p. 367. 

34" •.• L"v~que d'hi ppone .•• s'~teignait Ie 30 
ao~t 430 ••• II ne pourra plus founi~ d'explications 
sur;sa doctrine, il ne pourra plus la defendre. S. Prosper 
assumera desormais cette double tache." cf. Jacquin, 
"Question de la predestinati on," Rev. de sci. phil. et 
theo •• I, p. 276. It is estimated that Prosper was about 
forty years old at this time. cf. Tixeront, Patrology, 
p. 382. 

" 35 0 • 1oI . Cappuyns, "l'orig ine des Capitula pseudo
celest ines, "Revue Benedictine ,XLI (1929), pp. 156-170'. 

, 

36The letter is addressed to Venerius of Marseilles, 
~:Marinius, Leontiuspf Frejus, Auxonius, Arcadius, and 
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general and vague to be very successful. 37 It did succeed, 

however, to bring about some peace and silence and a little 

more reverence for the name of Augustine. 

After Pope Celestine's death and frospe r's return to 

Gaul , the defender of Augustine was overwhelmed with new 

and vehement anti-Augustinian pamphlets-- the Praedestin

atus of annoymous authorship, the Collationes of Cassian,3 8 

the Common itorium and the Objectiones of Vincent of 

Fillancius . cf. Jacquin, "Question de la Predestination," 
Rev. d' his. eccl. • VII, p. ' 288. , 

37The text of Celestine's letter which gives praise 
t o Augustine reads as follows: "Augustinum, sanctae re
cordationis virum, pro vita sua atque meritis in nostra 
communione semper habuimus, nec unquam hunc sinistrae 
suspicionis salt em rumor aspersit: quem tantae scientiae 
ol im fuisse meminimus, ut inter magistyos optimos etiam 
ante a meis semper decessoribus haberetur. Bene ergo 
omnes in commune senserunt, utpote qui utique cunctis et 
amori fuerit et honori. Unde resistatur talibus quos male 
crescere videmus • • ." cf. E . Portalie, "Saint August in," 
Dictionnaire de TheoloQie Catholique,I:2 (1923), cols. 
2 ,268-2,472. Pickman 1nterprets these words as an affir
mation that the views of Augustine were identical to those 
of the Church. Such is not the case. cf. Pickman, Latin 
Christendom,p. 426. In the manuscripts dating back later 
than the sixth century a collection of Church decisions 
on grace are included as part of the letter of Celestini 
and are known as the caritula Coelestini; scholarly studies 
have definitively estab iShed, however, that "les Capitula 
ne font point partie de la Lettre de Celestin ••• " cf. 
E . Portalie, "Celestin ler. "Lettre contre les semipelagi
'ens et les capitUla annexes," Dictionnaire de Th~ologie 
Catholique.II:2 (1923), cols. 2051-2061. 

38Cf. Joannis Cassiani, Opera Omnia, edited by J. P. 
Migne (Patrologia Latina; Paris: Desc1ee de Brouwer et 
Cie, l874).XLI1 cols. 477-1328. cf. especially Collatio 
XIII - De ~rotectione Dei cols. 897-954. For a study in 
the doctrine of Cassian with regards to grace and free 
will especially as it is found in the 13th conference, cf. 
Gwen Chadwick; John Cassian- a Stud! in Primitive 
~1qnasticism (Cambridge, England: Un versity Press, 1950), 
pp. 126-134. cf. also Joseph Tixeront, Historte des 
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Lerins.
39 

Prosper immediately published the Pro Augustino 

responsiones ad capitula objectionum Vincentianarum and 

the Liber Contra collatorem. The combat was in full swing 

when suddenly Abbot Cassian pas sed away. With him died 

the controversy for at least twenty-five years. 

Dogmes d~ns l'antiguite chretienne (Histoire de s Dogruesj 
Paris, 1912 },111 pp. 278-283; cf. also P. Gode t "Cassie~' 
Dictionnaire de Theologie Catholigu~ 11:2 (19231 cols. 
lR23-1829 . His doctrine can be summarized as follows: 
sometimes the beginnings of good will and faith are pure 
gifts of God ; other times they have their beginnings in 
man's will for there exists in the soul of man the germs 
of natural virtue; grace i s often given according to 
merit; and man without grace is sick not dead. O~reason 
Cassian's doctrine seems to jive with that of Augustine 
is this: the former was a moralist and t he latter a 
metaphysi cia~. cf. Georges de Plinval, et al., De La Mort 
de Theodose a l'election de Gregoire Ie Grand tHistoife 
de" l ' Eglise : depuis les origihes jusqu'l nos jours; 
publ iee saus la direction de Augustin Fliche et Victor 
~artin: Paris Bloud et Gay, 1937},IV p. 399. That 
Ca s sian 's intentions were honorable is beyond question. cf. 
Godet, "Cassien," Dict. de Theo. Cat.J:'-col. 1826. The 
~reat. prest i ge of Cassian would seem to attest to this 
{lbid •• col. l825} and so would his sanctity. cf. 
Ba r denhewer, Patrology, p. 516. "In many places, especially 
at Marse illes, he is honored as a saint," and Tixeront, 
Pat r ology, p. 273. "In several churches of Provence he is 
honored as a saint." 

39Cf • Migne.LXIX,cols. 637-686 for the Commonitorium 
of Vincent. This work, in which Augustine's name is 
never mentioned, is decidedly a very subtle yet very 
powerful at tack against the Doctor of Grace. cf. G. BardY" , 
"Vincent of Lerins (Sa int~" Dict ionnaire de Theologie 
Catho ligue , XV:2 "(1950), cols. 3045-3055j cf. also Admehar 
d'Al~s, "La Fortune du Commonitorium," Recherches de 
Sciences heligieuses,XXVI (1 936), pp. 334-356. At one point 
Vincent seems dishonest. He t wists the words of Celestine 
(see footnote 36) in su~h a way as to suggest a condemna
tion of Augustine." Vincent reussit de faire dire de la 
lettre du pape Celestin tres exactement Ie contra ire de ce 
qu'elle dit." cf. Amann, "Semi-Pelagiens," Diet. de Theo. 
Cat • • XIV:2 (1941),cols. 1796-1850. "La manoeuvre ~tait 
naoile, mais on na peut plus malhonn~te, et lIon ne 
sayrait y voir autre chose quI un impudent mensonge." 
Ales, "Fortune," Rech. de Sci. Rel., XXVI ,po 354. The 
Gb jectiones Vincentlanae, which contain a more open attack 
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When in 440, Prosper's friend the deacon Leo was 

crowned Pope, Prosper accompanied him to Rome and served 

as a secretary. In this situation Prosper composed his 

Expositio psalmorum, his sententiarum ex opidonibus sancti 

Augustini, as well as his Chronicon.40 These are obviously 

works of peace and not of controversy. They do not center 

on the probl~ms of grace and predestination. But, Prosper 

could no t shake himself totally away from his Augustinian 

influence. Somewhere between 450 and 460 he produced his 

masterpiece on grace - the De Vocatione Omnium Gentium --

clearly an effort to make Augustinianism acceptable even 

to his adversaries. 41 It is probable that he died soon 

aft er completing the work - around 463. 

Prosper's great prestige during his lifetime, as well 

a gainst Augustine, have been lost. cf. Altaner, Patrology, 
p. 540. That the Vincentian Articles were actually written 
by Vincent of Lerins was at one time subject to scholarly 
dispute. cf. Jacquin, "Question de la pr~destination," 
Rev. d'his. eccl.,VII , po 290. But most scholars now agree 
with Amann who writes about qttributing the work to Vincent 
of Lerins. "11 noue paratt extr€mement probable, pour ne 
pas dire certain." If Vincent attacked Augustine on grace 
he respected him highly in other studies. cf. Jos~ Madoz, 
"Un tratado desconcido de sdn Vincent de Lerins," Gregori
anum,XXI (1940), pp. 75-94. cf. also J. Lebreton, "Saint 
Vin cent de Lerin.5 et saint Augustin!" Recherches de 

, science reli~ieuse.Xxx (1940), pp. 361:5-369. If •• • II 
faut reconna tre que le moine de Lerins professait pour 
1 I eveque d I Hippone' une grande admiration; il la prouve non 
seulement par le soin qu'il a pris de composer ce flori
lege, mais aussi par les eloges qulil decerne a saint 
Augustin, dans sa preface et surtout dans sa conclusion." 

40Cf • Young, Studies on the Style, pp. 4-5. 

4lCf • Bardy,' "Prosper d'Aquitaine," Diet. de Theo. 
CatqXIII:'l ,col. 840. 
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as the c onsiderable influence he has exerted over the 

Church in later centuries are reasons enought for the inves-

ti gati on of his thought. Durin g his life, Prosper exer

cis ed a c onsiderable influence in ecclesiasticai thought,42 

dra wing t o the views of Augustine some of the greatest in

te llectuals in Gaul and Southern France. During the Carol-

ing i an age he was honored as one of the ~ost eminent of the 

Father sof t he Church;43 only during the golden age of 

s chol a sticism does his influence seem to have dwindled.
44 

Furth er , h i s mature doctrine on grace and predestination 

has beccme, in great part, the pr -e s ent teaching of the 

Church,45 and his general attitude IIwas consecrated by the 

42 I I I "Son influence en son temps a ete considerable ll cf. 
Plinval, "Prosper d'Aquitaine Interpr~te,1I Rech. Aug •• I, 
p. 354. "II a exerce une influence c onsiderable sur la 
pensee ecclesiastique vers Ie milieu du Ve si~cle." P . de 
Labriolle, Histoirede la litterature latine chretienne'l 
Revu e et augmentee par G. Sardy (Paris: Societe d' 
Edition, Les Belles Lettres, 1947). p. 665. 

1
43 " • •• L'influence de Prosper a ~ti grande sur les 

t heologiens de l'epoque carolingienne, qui lui accorde 
une place de choix parmi les autorites patristiques." 
Bardy, "Prosper d'Aquitaine," Diet. de Th'o. Cat.,XIII: 1, 
pp. 849-850. cf •. also Young, Studies on the Style, p. 6. 

44 H• Bouil1ard points out that Thomas Aquinas knew 
·most probably only of Prosper's sententiarum ex 0heribus 
Sancti Augustini delibatarum liber. In r,eneral t e 
scholars of the time were ignorant both of the semi
Pelagian controv.ersies and of the figures involved, and 
of its condemnation. One of the reasons for this was 
that the Council Collections used did not contain the 
decrees of the Council of Orange. cf. H. Bouillard. 
Ccnversion et grace chez St. Thomas d'A~uin-- Etude 
historigue {Paris: Aubier, 1944),pp. 9 -122 • 

• 
4511Le livre du de Vocatione gentium representait, 

en efret , avec quelques speCUlations de plus, l'enseigne
ment de l'Eglise rOl!laine." cf. J. Turmel , "Histoire de 
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Council of Crange in 529, apart of the canons of which, 

were borrowed from the sententiae of extracts of St. Augus

tine by Saint Prosper."46 Consequently , Prosper presently 

enjoys a seat of honor in the history of the predestinati on 

problem , a place that he will forever hold. 47 

Cn the ground s alone of his influence in the predesti-

nation problem Prosper deserves s erious study . Yet , there 

is possibly an even more important reason for investi~ating 

his doctrine. 

That Augustine is the most important s ingle figure in 

the history of the problem of predestination is a statement 

that requires no support. Equal ly certain is it that the 

Doctor of grace is difficult to int erpret. 
I 

J. Liebaert 

says on th is sub ject that Augustine's doctrine, despite its 

historical setting is difficult t o swallow at present, jus t 

as it was difficult to accept at the time it was first pre

sented . It lends itself to serious objections. Consequently, 

he asks: "What was the true thought of the great Doctor? 

How should we interpret it, what judgment should we bring to 

it?" He answers that the theologians are splint in their 

opinions.
48 

Indeed, they are. Odilo Rottmanner interprets 

l'lnterpr~tation de I Tim. 2:4, Revue d'Histoire et de 
litt~rature reli~ieuses,v (1900}~pp. 385-415; cr. also 
Bardy! "Prosper 'Aqultaine," Di ct. de Theo. Cat.,XIII: 1, 
col. ~49. 

46Ibid • Personal translation. 

47Jacquin1 "~uestion de la pr~destination," Rev. d'his. 
eccl., VIl I ,29~. 

/ / . 
48" Qu'elle fut la pensee ver1table du grand Docteur? 

-' 
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Augustine as preaching "gratia irresistibilis.,,49 So too 

Kolb and the 
; 50 

Protestant theologians Harnack and Dr. Mozley5l 

as well as the Christian historian Pickman . 52 L. Valentin 

sees in the fifteen objections of the Gauls against Augustine 

(in which Augustine'S doctrine is ridiculed) a fai rly aC

curate presentation of the thought of the bishop of HiPpo,53 

even though Prosper refers to the same presentation as 

"calumnies." 54 On the other hand ~ost modern Augustinian 

~uell e interpretation en.donner, et quelle jugement porter 
sur elle? . . . Les theoloJ?;iens son t di vises." ,cf. J. 
Liebaert, "L'~ugustinisme'de O ~ Rottmanner ," Melanges de 
Sciences Religieuses,VI (1949).pp. 29-30). 

49Cf • Odilo Rottmanner, "L'Augustinisme," Melange s 
de Sciences Religieuses ,VI \ 1949), pp. 31-48). 

50?ohl~, "Predestinarianism," The Cat. Encyl.,XII , 
pp . 376-378 . 

5lEd~und Salu~bury Faulkes, "Predesti~ation," Diction
ary of Christian Biography,IV ,pp. 453-467. 

52Pickman interprets Augustine as affirming that God 
is the "cause of every even~i with nature, and, all the 
rest so much putty in His hands" cf. Pickman, Latin 
Christendom, p. 424. 

53Valentin, Saint Prosper d'Aquitaine, p. 294; later 
speaking about the Vincentia-n articles, in which God is 

,accused of being the author of crimes such as rape and 
murder, he writes: "Je ne sais si l'auteur des Capitula 
Vincentiana qui apres tout expri~e la meme doctrine que 
celui des Capitula Gallorum, quoique en de;5 termes d'une 
violence inacceptable, n'est pas plus rapproche de saint 
Augustin que l'auteur des R~ponses." namely Prosper. 
Ibid,p. 30). 

onsiones ad Capitula ob1ectionum 
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h l ' h" . , l' h 55 Th sc 0 ars 1nterpret 1m 1n a mo re optom1st1c 19 t. ese 

scholars include Henri Rondet 56 Garrigou-Lagrange,57 
58 . 59 "0 61 Cayr~ , Portal ie, Charle s Boyer,O and J. Bes se . All 

of these authors, however, obje ct to and see dangers in 

the language of Augustine. Further, the Church~as always 

had a high regard for the teachings of Augustine , including 

those on predestination and gr ace, and yet she has had to 

condemn R whole list of heretics who "have taken r efuge be

hind the stout shield" 62 of Augustine . Among those wh o re

I;arded Augustine as their master include Luther and Calvin, 63 

55Pohle, "Predestinarianism," The Cat. Encyl.,Xll , 
p. 376 . 

56Cf • Rondet ,"Anthropologie Religieuse," Rech. de Sci. 
nel •• XXlX ,pp. 163-196. 

57R. Ga rrigou - Lagran~e, "La Pr6destination dtapr~s 
les Peres Latins, particulierement dtapres saint Augusti~T 
Dicticnnaire de Theo logie Catholigue,XllI:2 (1935), cols. 
2832-2901 . 

58Cayre, Patrology, pp. 688~695 • 

. 59Portalie TlAugustinisme ,TI Dict. de Theo. Cat.,I:l, 
eols . 2501-2561. 

60Charles Boye r, TILe Systeme de Saint Augustin sur la 
gr~ce," Recherches de Sciences Re ligieuses,XX (1930), 
pp. 481-505. 

61Besse, 
2268- 2483 . 

,. 
"Augustin," Dict. de Theo. Cat.,l:2 ,cols. 

62POh le, "Presdestinarianism," The Cat. Eneyl., XI, 
p. 376. 

63 ,I . , 

Cayre, Patrology,~p. 695. 
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7 ' l' ' " 1 h" 64 d E 65 Ad' h' h ~w1ng 1, Me anc ton an ' rasm~s. n ln t e seventeent 

century the Jansenists re garded themselves ga the faithful 

supporters of Augustine's doctrine .
66 

Hence, it would seem that it is no easy task to inter-

pret Augustine properly. And yet it is so important to 

understand the mind of the great Docto r of Grace. Here, 

then, is a sec ond valuable motive for studying Prosper . 

One can surely obtain va luable insight into the thought of 

Acigustine through the s tudy of thi s c on t emporary disciple 

who has openly declared himself to be nothing other th~ an 

echo to the thought of his master. 67 

Bossuet, in trying to prove that Augustine held the 

doctrine of God's universal salvific will, finds it appro

priate to analyze the writings of Prosper on this question--

fo r, to him , a knowledge of the doctrine of a faithful 

dis c ipl e is knowledge of the master. 6$ As far as the abi1-

64Pohle, "Predestinarianism," The Cat . ~ncyl.,I:2, 
p. 37$ . 

65Martin , "Predestinati on," Encyl . of ReI. and Ethics, 
X, pp. 225-235 . 

66Ampere, Histoire Litteraire, p. 48. "Au dix
septieme siecle, Ie jans~nisme slest constitue L'heritier 
et le. representant des doctrines de saint Augustin ." 

67C ayr~ writes: "Prosper ••• desired to be no more 
than an echo of saint Aueusiine • • ." cf. Cayre, 
Patr010gy,I, p. 18$. Prosper tells us as much when he 
explains: "I shall faithfully keep to the points of doc
t rine which the saintly man has expounded in his tracts." 
Pros per, Defense oJ Augustine, p. 139.' (Found in the 
Answer s to the Gauls). 

6$Jacques Benigne Bossuet, D~fense de la Tradition 

'~:" :~ ~/-::, . . '.~ 
~'~~!':.. 
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ity of Fros per to present an accurate portrait of Augustine's 

doctrine , Portalie explains that no one was more qualified. 69 

"irites Cappuyns on this same point: "Who will, therefore, 

teach us of the first chanc es in Augustine 's thought if not 

Prosper himself?,,7
0 

It is quite possible that no one has 

e ver penetrated Augustine's mind like Prosper , 71 that only 

Prosper thoroughly understood him.72 But, would all this 

not be in vain if Prosper could not communicate in intel-

ligible language the int ricacies of Augustine 's thoughts . 

Plinval answers our difficulty by po i nting out that Prosper 

h d ' f fl' "d ' 1 ' ' 73 8 a .g l t or c arlty, preclslon an slmp lcatlon. 

These gifts were recognized by his contemporaries, and that 

is why the priests of Genoa addressed him for interpretations 

et des Saints Peres, edited by F. Lachat (Oeuvres completes 
de Bossuet; Paris: Librairie de Louis Viv~s, 1862), Iv, p. 521. 

69"11 semble que nul, plus que Prosper, n'e t ait en 
mevs ure de saisir la vraie pensee de celui dont il d~andait 
a C~lest~ I er de prendre la d~fense." cf. Portalie, 
"Augustinisme," Dict. de Th'o. Cat.,l:l, col. 2,256. 

/OCappuyns, "Premier repr'sentant," Rech. de Theo. anc. 
et med., I (1929), pp. 309-337. 

71" St . Prosper ••• was given a thorough literary and 
ph ilosophical education which enabled him • • • to acquire 
'a deep and perhaps unrivalled understanding of St. Augus
tine's ideas." cf. Cayrl, Patrology,~p. 184. 

72" Prosper thoroughly understood St. August~." cf. 
Tixeront, Patrology, p. 271. 

73 Prosper had a mind "remarquablement dou~, d'une 
grande vivacit' d'intelligence, aimant la precision, la 
clarte, possedant . par-dessus tout le don de simplifier et 
d 'expl iquer les probl~mes difficiles." Plinval,"Prosper 
d'Aqui taine Interprete," Rech. Aug.,I, p. 341. 
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of Augustine's doctrine even during the lifetime of the 
74 

mast er. 

Only one question remains: was Pros per as fai t hful 

a n echo as he claimed to be. Most authorities agree that 

Pros pe r t a ken as a whole was quite faithful. 75 Concerning 

ind i vi dua l teachings, however, the r e is d isagr eement. Some 

authors as Pelland refuse t o see in Prosper any deviat i on 
76 

wha tsoever from the masterj others see a real contradic-

.. . k V 1 . 77 h L tlon 1n c e rtaln ey passages a s a_ent ln j ot ers as ~ . 

78 
Ama nn s ee an advance u pon the thought of Augustine; 

most, however, see only a moderat e deviation as Garrigou -

79 Langrange. But, as P . de Lett e r so well points out, 

, 7~Aux yeu~ de s e s,compatriotes, Prosper semble l'inter
Frete Ie mieux qualifie de l a ve ritable doctrine d'Augustinj 
c'est a l u i que les pre tres d' hgen (ou de Genes?) exposent 
leurs embarras." Plinval, "Prosper d' Aquitaine interpr~t e ," 
qe ch. Aug.,I, p. 342. 

751n the i n troducti on to the Opera Omnia of Prosper, 
J. P. ~.1igne writes: "Novam editionem Gperum omnium sanc f:, i 
Frosperi Aquitani, fidelissimi quondam sancti Augustini 
d iscipuli," cf. Migne,Llj for further references on this 
point. cf. Ales, "Predestination," Dict. Aaol. de la Foi 
Cat., IV, cols. 195-270; Jacquin, "Questione la pr~desti
nati on," Rev. d'his. eccl.,VII, p. 269 ; Tixeront, Hist c ire 
des d o~mes, p. 285j "bans l' ens emble ••• il est bien 
r est? e disciple fid~le du mattre. " 

77cf • Valentin, Saint Prosper d'Aguitaine, pp. 222-337. 

78Amann , 
col. 1827. 

/ , 
"Semi-Pelagiens, Dict. de Theo. Cat,XIV:2, 

79Garrigou - Lagrange, "La Predestination d'apres les 
Pere s Latins, particulierement d'apres saint Augustin." 
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"these differences in interpretation arise, partly from the 

different interpretations of Augustine's doctrine and of 
H80 

Auaustin ism. So that one 's judgment on the extent that 

~rosper deviates from Augustine depends ultimately ~n one's 

interpretation of Augustine. 

One of the two motives, then, for choosing Prosper as 

the source of our predestination study is that he offers a 

possible avenue to a deeper penetration into the Doctor of 

Grace on this very de licate and difficult issue. There 

were othe r disciples of Augustine, as Saint Fulgentius; but 

he seems to have inherited more the letter of Augustine than 

h 0 0 B °d h 0 0 b A 0 81 t e sp1r1t. eS1 es e 1S Just as 0 scure as ugustlne. 

Prosper, on the other hand, presents Augustine's thoughts in 

a manner more acceptable to the average Christian,82 and in 

a clearer fashion. This thesis, therefore, is presented as 

a poss ible source of greater insight into the profound and 

intr icate thought of the Doctor of Grace on the problem of 

predestination. 

Diet. de Th~o. Cat.,X111:2 (1935) cols. 2832-2901. 

80De Letter, Call of All Nations, p. 164. 

81cf • E. Portal ie, "Augustinisme (development Hist ori
que de)r Diet. de Th'o. Cat.,1:1 (1903), cols. 2501-2561. 

82"Sans rien abandonner de la doctrine du maitre, il 
la pr~~ente dans un jour meilleur." cf. also De Letter, 
Defense of Augustine, p. 168. "No one denies that St. 
Prosper softens down ·Augustine's excessively rigid expres-

o " Slons ••• 
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CHAPTER I 

Au 'rHORSHIP OF THE DE VOCATIONE QI1NIUM GENTIUM 

If in general, prosper oan be aoourately oharaoter-

ized by faithfulness, on the one hand, and an intentional 

effort on the other to mod1fy the harshness of Augustine 

in order to make the most profound elements of the dootrine 

of this Dootor aooeptable, it is espeoially in the De Vooa

tione that he is suooessful 1n this effort. 1 It may very 

well be that Augustine was both fully aware of an "adequate" 

or "suffioient" graoe given all men by God2 and on oooasion 

made his thought known. 3 It may also be that Augustine 

believed in GOd's uDiversal aalvifio will as Bossuet po1nts 

out. 4 Yet, 1t 1s certa1n that these truths rema1ned essen-

1"11 suff1t d'ent.ndre revend1quer a1nsi les dro1ts 
souverainw de D1eu, pour s. oonvaincre que le De Vooatione 
0mn1um Gent1um s. rattache a la doctrine august1n1e~e. 
Ma1s les formul.es excess1ves ont d1sparu." cf. Caperan, 
probleme du Salut, pp. 142-143. In the ent1re two books, 
for example, wh1ch oenter on the problem of the oompat1-
bility between GOd's un1versal salTific will and predest1na
tion, Prosper never once u.es the . term "predestinat1on," 
save when it 1s found in a passage from Saint Paul 1n Eph. 
1 :3-6. of. prosper, ga]] ot A]l Nations, p. 147. 

2x. Rahner, "August1n und s·.m1pelagianismus, 
"ZgltsOhr1tt fUr ka'tho];1sohe Theolog1e,I..XII (1938),pp. 171-
19 • , 

3 " . " portal1e, "~Ugust1n18me," D1ct. de Theo. Cat., 
1:1, col. 2519. 

4 ,-
BosBuet, Deten •• 4. 11 Tradit1on, pp. 445-565. 
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tially hidden in Augustine. 5 It took the author of the De 

voc a tione to bring these Augustinian truths into the lime
.6, light. It is in the form that Augu s ti~e s doctrines 

. appea r in the De Vocatione, that his theory of predestina -

t i on ha s really triumphed. It is in this form tha t Augu s t in

i anism has become the doctrine of the Roman Church. 7 

It is consequently of utmost importance tha t the 

De Voca tione be included in a study of Prosper, not only be

caus e the work is prosper's masterpiece, but because it i s 

one of the most valuable single sources for a "humanized" 

interpretation of the Doctor of Grace. The only problem i s : 

did Prosper actually write the De yocation~. 

Many respectable authors have openly rejected the 

ldeaof prosperlan authorhs1p. otto Bardenhewer explains 

that many "works were erroneou sly at t ributed to him, among 

them the De VocatiQne Omnium gent1um.,,8 
I 

Cayre asserts that 

there 1s a whole list "of yrorks wrongly ascribed to Saint 

5 / " , " ••• Augustin en etait arrive a laisser dans l'ombra , 
voire , dans l'oubli un aspect du probleme," cf. Caperan, 
Probleme du Salut, p. 143. 

6 / 
, Turmel, "Histoire de l'Interpretation," Rev. 

d hist. et de lit. rel.,V, pp. 385-415. 

7"Ce fut BOUS oette forme adoucie que la doctrine de 
saint Augustin triompha. Et il n'an pouvait etre autrement. 
Le livre du dey~catiQne Gentium representait, en effet 
avec quelques sp cUlations de plus, l'ensei~ement de l' Eglise 
romaine." n2Jl.,p. 399. "prosper aboutit a des conclusions 
moderees Qui sont celles de l'Eglise romaine elle-meme." 
Bardy, "Prosper d'Aquitaine.,· Dict. de Theo. Cat.,XIII:1, 
col. 849. 

8 ,· 
Bardenhewer, Patrology, p. 513. 
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. 9 
prosper. II In this list he includes the De Vocatione. 

Tixeront finds that the work is not the production of pros

per but "the production of a moderate follower of st. Augus

tine."l0 For Leence couture, it has been virtually preven 

that Prosper cannot be the author of this tract. 11 Hauk 

tells us that the work was "cemposed by a less cumbrous 

Augustinian than prosper ••• ,,12 

Other authors, as Plinval, witheut denying peint

blank presperian authorship de held a contrary epinlon. 13 

The majorlty of the authors in this century, however, have 

regarded the work as anonymous. AmoQSthem are Caperan,14 

portalie,15 piCkman,16 ~~har d'Al~s,17 Phl11ett,18 and 

9cayre, Patro19gy, II , p. 187. 

10Tlxeront, Patrology, p. 272. 
11 / 

'\ Fer him the De Vocatione has long been "attrlbue 
a saint prosper, a. tort sans doute (celanous semble prouve). " 
Ceuture, "Saint prosper," Bul. de lit. eccl •• I, p. 45. 

1 2Hawk , "prosper ef Aqui taine ," Schaff-Herz9g Encyl' t 
LX, p. 282. 

13"En d~pit des arguments qui ont eta" avances, nous 
ne croY9ns pas que prosper soit l'auteur du De xocat19ne 
omnium gentium." Plinval, "Prosper d I Aqui talne Interpr~te, II . 

Rech. Aug.,I, p. 351. 
14 / , 

Caperan, probleme du Salut, p. 137. 
1 ~ .; .; 
-Portalie, "Augustlnlsme, " Dlet. de Theo. Cat •• 

I: 1, C91. 2524. • 

16plCkman, Latin Qhristendom, p. 427. 

17Ales , "predestination," Diet. Apol. de la Foi Cat., 
I V, col. 21 6 ~ 

18ph1110tt, "prosper," Diet. of Qhrist.Bio., IV, p. 495. 
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The denial of and the doubts concerning the Prosper-

ian au thorship o~ this work date back to the seventeenth 

century. Before this time it was almost universally agreed 

that Prosper was the author. The manuscripts a~~irmed this. 
20 Only a ~ew manuscripts had inscribed the name o~ Ambrose, 

obviously by mistake, since Ambrose had died before the 

Pelagian or semi-Pelagian controversies had arisen. 21 But, 

Quesnel, who, while editing the works of pope Leo the Great,22 

pleaded for the Leonine authorship of this tract, succeeded 

in shaking the traditional views, so much so in fact that 
, 23 he swerved many intellectuals to his point of view. A 

24 
~ew years later the Abbot Anthelmi presented a dissertation 

19 / 
/ Garr1~ou-Lagrange, "La predestination," Dict. de 

Thec. Cat., XIII:'2, col. 2898. 

20For a list of manuscrip~s .... carrying the name Ambrose 
ct. Cappuyns, "L'auteur," Reyue Benedictine,XLI, p. 199. 

21 St • Ambrose died in 397 cf. Websters New World 
Dictionary of the Amerioan Language, college edition. (New 
York: the World Publishing Company, 1962) p.46; pelagius 
began to spread his doctrine in the year 397. cf. Pickman, 
Latin Chrietendgm, p. 406. 

22cf • Mlgne,LV, cols. 339-372 for a reprint of the 
Dissertaiig seounda de augtore librorum de VgCati~Ae omnium 

'gentium of. P. Quesnel, originally published in 1 75 at Pari s 
in the second volume of the Qpera Omnia of Sa1nt Leo. 

2~. Ellies dUPin, "st. prosper," ~QUrelle Biblio
theaue des Auteurs Ecoles1astigues,I)I:2 (1 90 pp. 181-204. 
"11 semblait avoir assez bien prouve ceEl ••• points et plusieurs 
personnes donnaient dans son sent1ment ••• " (Personally adopted 
from old French; all fUrther passages from Du Pin will equally 
be translated into modern French). De Letter would seem to 
deny du Pin's posftion when he writes: "Quesnel's own opinion 
found little favour with others ••• " De Letter, Call of All 
Nations, p.7. 

24J • Antelm11s work entitled De yeris operibus Ss. 
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combatting Quesnel's v1ews and reaff1rming prosperian author

shiP.25 The result--an almost universal uncertainty as to 

the authorship of the De yocatione. The fate of this work 

seemed to be doomed to anonimity when, in 1900, Valentin's 

dissertation revived the whole problem. 26 Father Cappuyns 

fol l owed through on this work with a study published in 

1927. 27 Finally, in 1952, a doctoral thesis by Joseph 

James Young was published on the topic. 28 Since then the 

books of the De yocatione have generally been regarded a s 

authentically those of Prosper. 

Under examination therefore are the arguments of 

Quesnel, Anthelmi, Valentin, Cappuyns, and Young. The ~uestion 

is that of deciding whether or not sufficient proof has been 

presented to ascribe the tracts to Prosper. Quesnel in plead

ing for Leonine authorship divides his arguments into three 

groups: (a) historic arguments, (b) theological arguments, 

(c) literary arguments. 

The main theol~gic 3.l argument that '~i uesnel presents 

Patrum LeQn1s Magn1 at Prosperi AQu1tani dissertationes 
criticae was originally published at Paris in 1869. cf. De 
Letter, Call of All Nations, p. 161. 

25 /' , 
"Monf'ieur l'Abbe Anthelmi est venu a la traverse, 

qui a fait une longue dissertation pour combattre oette 
opinion, dans laquelle il revient a l'opinion commune et 
soutient que ces livres sont de saint Prosper." cf. Du Pin, 
"st. Prosper," Houv. Bibl. des Auteurs Eccl., III:2, p. 190. 

26Valentin, Saint Prosper d'Aguitaine, pp. 687-713. 
27 · , I /' 

CappuYDi3, L auteur',Revue Benedictine ,XLI, pp. 
198-226. 

28 Young, Stud1es on the Style of the De yocatione 
omnium gent1uII. 
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in favor of st. Leo 1s the s1m11arity that the two authors 

have 1n the presentat10n of their doctr1ne on grace. 29 Both 

recognize a gen~ral grace offered all men, and both speak 

metaphorically about the elements and creatures call1ng 

them pages and volumes upon wh1ch God has written his eternal 
30 law. Both authors; also handle scripture quotes in a like 

fash10n, often, 1n fact, using the same passages in parallel 

oontexts. Both use the version of st. Jerome. 31 

H1stor1cally, Quesnel argues that the author of the 

De vocat10ne is e1ther from the Church of Africa, the Church 

of Gaul or that of Italy. But he cannot be from the Church 

of Afr1ca (a) because he never once ment10ns the name of 

August1ne, (b) because he speaks with great eloquence, and 

: th1s 1s imposs1ble for one educated in a prov1nce 1nvaded by 
32 

barbarians. He cannot be from Gaul for Gennadius the 

histor1an would have ment10ned him. Hence he must be from 

Italy. Spec1f1cally, he must be from Rome for the author 

29 In the expos1t10n of the arguments of Quesnel and 
Anthelmi reference 1s being made to a "popular1zed!l study of 
their arguments by Du P1n who 1s the1r contemporary. cf. 
L. Ellies du P1n, "De l'Auteur des Livres de la Vocation 
des Gent1ls et de l'Ep'1tre a Demetriade," N~uvelle Bib11o
thegue des Auteurs 'Ecclesiastlques,III: 2 (1 90) pp. 190-204. 

30 ~ " .-"Ils reconna1ssent tous deux la grace generale et 
appellent, les elem~~ et les cre~tures des pages et des 
volumes ou la L01 etemelle est ecrite,"cf. Du Pin, !IDe 
l'auteur des L1vre~" Nouy. B1bl. des Auteurs Eccl., 111:2, 
p. 195. 

31 ' This last point is noteworthy enough because at 
this time the version of st, Jerome was not in common usage. 
cf. Valentin, st. Erosper d'Agu1taine, p. 692. 

32 Du Pin omits ar~ment Bi it is found, however, in 
Valentin, Saint prosper d Aguitaine, p. 691. 

t~~~ .. ~:\~ ... 
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c~ , 
ofADe vocatione mentions this city to be his home in the 

second book.133 Further, the approximate time when these 

books were written make it plausible to ascribe them to 

Leo. Would it not then be Leo that Pope Gelasius refers to 

with the words "a master and doctor?"34 

But Quesnel does not place the weight of the proof 

either on the theological or the historical arguments. 

Rather, he places it on a comparative study of the style 

of the authors in question. 35 He finds similarities in 

expressions, in figures of speech, in transitional structures, 

rythm, rhyme, parenthetical comments, and paragraph form. 

He sees common references between the two authors. Both 

speak, for example, of the foundation of the Church of Rome, 

of how God selected Rome to be the first real establjihment 

of his kingdom, of how God used the Roman empire to spread 

the faith and how this faith has spread to regions unattain

able by arms and warfare. When discussing the temptations 

and fall of St. Peter they do so in a similar fashion; so 

too, when they discuss h1s repentance. Not cnly is there 

, s1milar1ty of style but there is often 1dentity in the ch~ice 

33" ••• Cela se trouve cOnf1rme par un tem01gnage du 
chap. 33 du seooa4 11vre, ou 11 d1t: 'Les Barbares venant 
au secours des Romains, ont appris dans notre pays la 
Relig10n dont 1ls ne pouvaient av01r conna1sBance dans Ie 
leur; ce qui des1gne la ville de Rome comme 1e pays de cet 
Auteur," Du Pin, "De l'auteur des L1vres," liouv. B1bl. des 
Auteur Ecel., p. 195. 

34Valentia, Saint Prosper d'Agu1ta1ne, p. 691. 

35"s~ principal, ou plutot Bon unique argument est 
la contorm1te de style, qu'il a oru trouver entre oet Ouvrage 
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36 of words. Oonsequently, concludes Quesnel, on internal 

grounds, it must be affirmed that pope Leo the Great is the 

author of the De vocatione. 

Quesnel's triumph in favor of Pope Leo remained 

unchallenged only for a short while. Anthelmi came to the 

rescue of prosper. He presented the following arguments 
Le., n; .,u 

against . author.ship. 1. Leo was the close friend of Cassian. 

He had urged him to write a thesis aga1nst the Nestorians 

in the name of the Roman Church. Clearly he would not have 

asked him to write against the heretical Nestorians if he had 

judged h1m to ~old certain false and at least sem1-heret1cal 

ideas himself. And if he had judged Cass1an to have altered 

his 1deas on grace, he certainly would not have written a 

traot - the De vocat1one - against him. 37 2. It cannot be 

a fr1end of Cass1an's wr1ting the De yocat1one for the author 

is 1n now1se sparing of h1m or h1s d1sciples. "He would not 

have labeled theird1sputes, "calumn1osa certan.1na;" he would 

not have accused them of presenting object1ons laden with 

Calumnies.,,38 lior would he have accused them of several 

other scandalous deeds. 39 surely a friend would be a little 

et les Ecr1ts de saint Leon." Du Pin, "De l'auteur des 
Livres," NOu!. Bible des Auteurs Eccl.,p. 195. 

36"Non seulament 1e tour est tout-a-fa1t semblable, 
11s se servant auss! souvent des memes mots, at de mots 
singul1ers." lR14.,p. 196. · 

37n,a. 

38~, personal translation. 

39" ••• 11 n. les aura1t pas accusez ••• de n1er des 
choses avec 1mp1ate, d'etre des presomptueux, et des ignorants, , 
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. more consideratel 3. Lastly, it is suggested that Leo would 

have written the De vocatione before becoming Pope, while 

still a deacon • . : .If this were true then surely Leo as a 
Pope,would have continued his attack against Cas sian and 

the semi-Pelagians, making fruitful use of his Papal power.40 

In fact, however, Pope Leo never vITote a thing against Cassian 

or his disciples. Hence, concludes Anthelmi, Leo could not 

have written the De vocatione. 

The author is rather st. Prosper of Aquitaine. Not 

only do several manuscripts attest to this fact but Hincmar, 

in his work on predestination,. cites it under the name of 

Prosper. The author of the De vocatione has a style similar 

to that of prosper; his ideas, his dOctrine are equally 

similar. Oertain references point to identity in aut~orship. 

For example, both the De Ingratls and the De vocatione point 

out that Rome became through religion, through faith, the 

far reaching power she failed to become through physical 

force. The idea that God ohooses a world out of the entire 

world is expressed in the Answers to the Gauls as well as 

in t~e De Vooat1one. In the Answers to the Gauls we read: 

."Ex toto mundo totus eligitur" (Chapter8). In the De voca

tione "De toto mundo totus mundus l1beratur" (1-9).41 Also, 

both prosper and the Author of the De vocat1one use the 

de tendre des la~s pour tromper, de faire des plaintes 
effrontees, etd avo1~ une mal1gn1te trompeuse. 1I Ibid.,p~196. 

4O~, p. 197. 
41 
~ p. 191. 



examples of ohildren dying without Baptism and infidels 

converted on their death bed. The last argument that 

Anthelmi presents is the testimony of Photius. It is a 

31 

rather solid argument. Photius, in one of his works on 

Eelagianl.sDl, speaks about two books written by Prosper against 

the Pelagians under Pope Leo. NOW, all the works of Prosper 

that relate to pelagianism or semi-Pelagianism other than 

the two books of the De vocatione were composed before Leo 

became Pontif. ~nce, Photlus, an early and respected 
42 scholar, is saying that prosper wrote the De vocatione. 

On the grounds of the testimony of Photius, and on the 

basis of the other arguments presented, Anthelmi affirms 

prosperian authorship for the De vocatione. 

Quesnel and Anthelmi are therefore completely at 

odds with one another; the one affirms that PQpe Leo is the 

author; the other that Prosper is author. One point, however, 

finds them 1n agreement. Both, it would seem, agree that 

the author made himself intentionally anonymous in order 

to conceal his intent to reconcile Augustinism with semi

Pelagian1sm. This, Father de Letter points out very well. 43 

42 / " ••• Il ajoute un temoignage de Photius, qui en 
parlant dans le vol. 54 de la Blbliotheque des Actes des 
Eveques d'Occident oontre les Pelagiens, dit que Saint 
prosper fit des livres a Rome contre quelques pelagiens 
aous le Pont1t1cat de S. Leon ••• Oe que dit Photius en cet 
endroit, ne p~ut oonv~nir aux autres Ouvrages de Saint 
Prosper, qui etaient eerits avant le pontifieat de Saint 
Leon. c'est done des livres de la Vocat1on des Gentils, 
dont Phot1uB a voUlu parler." DJ.,g,. p. 191. 

43.ne Letter, Call .of All Nations, p. 7. 
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But he adds that Du Pin was to spread to future generations 

the idea of intentional anonimity.44 This is not true. De 

Letter refers us to the conclusion of Du pin's study of the 

authorship of the De yocatione in order to support his sta t e

ment. There Du Pin does in fact conclude: "that the book 

a t first appeared without the name of the author.,,45 At 

first gl ance it might appear that Du Pin postulates intention

al anonimity, but in fact he does not. He is simply restating 

(as is his style) a previous comment made at the beginning 

of his discussion. "The authority of the Manuscripts ••• 

establishes that since the time of st. prosper the work wa s 

anonymous ••• ,,46 The idea of intentional anonymity for Du Pin 

appears as something unfounded, something to be riduculed 

in the face of a want in evidence rather than something to 

be accepted. He thus scoffs at Monfieur Anthelmi's suggestion 

that prosper may have desired his work to be anonymous. He 

writes: "Who told Monfieur the Abbot Anthelmi that st. Pros

per wished to disgu1se h1mself in this work.,,47 He then askS 

44" ••• H1s opponent in the matter, J. Antelmi, while 
defending st. Prosper's authorship, supported the opin1on 
wh1ch Quesnel had put' forward and wh1ch Du Pin was later 

,to spread with oons1derable success--that the author, in 
order to cover up h1s attempt at reconciling Au~stin1sm and 
semi-pelag1an1sm, purposely remained anonymous. I Ibid. 

45nu P1n, "De l'auteur des L1vres" Nouv Bibl. des 
Auteul:B Ecol.. 1II:2, p. 199. "Que ce livre a d'abord paru 
sans nom d'auteur~ 

46 ~ 
~. P. 193. L'autorite des Manuscrits ••• constate 

que du temps de sa1nt Prosper l'Ouvrage eta1t anonyme ••• " 

47~. uQu~ a dit a Monfieur l'Abbe Anthelmi Que 
prosper a voulu se deguiser dans oet Ouvrage ••• " 
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UHow does he know that prosper did not attach his nameZ u48 

These are the only two places in all of Du Pin's study tha t 

we find any mention of intentional anonim1ty. Henoe, he 

certainly oannot have spread the view if he never even held 

it. 

Nonetheless the view wa s spread. And when Valentin 

wrote his dissertation on prosper this idea was quite 

prevalent. Further, that the uncertainty of authorship 

was the only answer that scholarship could render seemed 

accepted. But Valentin decided to rehash a dormant problem. 

He first proceeded to reject Quesnel's theological, 

historical and literary arguments in favor of Leonine author

ship. An identity of doctrine between pope Leo and the 

author of the De Vocatione proves nothing, he declared. Any 

book by prosper might reflect Leo's views since the two 

were friends and lived together for many years. Besides 

it is doubtful that Leo's doctrine on grace is really sim1-

lar to that of the De Vocatione. Leo had a purely exterior 

notion of universal graoe; whereas the universal grace in 

the De Vocatione appears to be interior as well as exterior. 

further, the use of st. Jerome's bible was not exclusive; 

there is evidenoe that Prosper also made use of it.49 

Quesnel's historic arguments, Valentin did not regard 

with great esteem either. That the author of the De Vocat1one 

48"D'ou s~t-11 qu'il n'y avait point mis son nom?" 
ll214.,193. 

49Valent1n, Saint Prosper d'Agu1ta1ne, pp. 665-697. 
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does not mention Augustine does not suggest that the work 

is not of Prosper. The fact is much of Augustine's doctrine 

is expressed in this work; sometimes even his approach, his 

style, is apparent. Further, the barbaric invasions did 

not necessarily produce such a stiffling of intellectual 

life that no one was any longer capable of composing the ~ 

Vocatione. If Gennadius forgets to mention prosper, he also 

forgets several ~ther authors. 50 That Pope Gela sius refers 

to the au~or as "a master and doctor" is nothing. Rather, 

l-That is significant is that he refers to him as "Quidam 

magister Ecolesiae"-this only 30 years after the death of 

his illustrious predecessor. He would rather have written 

"praedecessor noster," "decessor noster" or such formula 

used in those days if he was actually referring to pope 

Leo. 51 Lastly, the expression nostri§ regionibus can refer 
. 52 

to the whole roman empire. 

Finally, Valentin rejeots Quesnel's literary argu

ments. As far as sim11arity of words goes, he points out, 

50 
"Gennade ne nomme pas d'avantage Domnulus, Sylvius, 

\ "'" 6 J. Eusebe, et Edesius. lRiA. p. 9~. 

51l.ill. 

, 52"oette expression nostrls reg10nibus pouvait 
designer, oomme le remarque Erasme, toute contree de 
l'empire, l'Espagne, par example, tout aussi bien que le 
terri to ire de la oapi tale. " Ibid .. p. 644; what no au thor 
seems to mention and wnat might be a better explanation 
yet of this passage is that if prosper actually wrote the 
De Vocatione somewhere between 450-460, and if he had been 
living in Rome sinoe Pope Leo's election in 440, he oould 
very easily refer to Rome as "nostris regionlbus"- sinoe 
it actually was his home for ten years or more. 
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if Quesnel suooeeded in establishing a pattern between the 

author of the De Vocat1one and Pope Leo, Anthelmi d1d like

wise with prosper and our author. 53 True, there are some 

sim1larities 1n style with Pope Leo, but the diss1m1larities 

are more glar1ng. 54 Among other things, there are ambiguous 

passages in the De yocatiQne; these are extremely rare with 

s t. Leo. Similarly, prolonged allegories are found in the 

De Yocat1one and never 1n Leo. 55 

In establish1ng h1s own position in favor of Pros

perian authorship Valentin puts little faith in the fact that 

several manusoripts ascribe the work to prosper. He regards 

as most valuable a comparison of style and language, but 

he does not d1sregard a comparative study of theologic 

content. From a literary point of view three common points 

stand out between the two authors: (1) improper organization 

and repetition (2) a summary in point form at the end of the 

works consituting both summary and cOnclus1on (3) especially 

is there strong similarity in the style str1ctly speaking. 

Valentin compares exerptsto -prove 1;his last point. For 

53" ••• !1 dresse des tables de mots oommuns aux d~ux 
.eorivains. Mala v01la qu'aux tables de Quesnel, Antelmi 
oppose d'autres tables de mots communs aux ouvrages de saint· 
Prosper et au de Vooatione." ~.,p. 697. 

540n the value of comparing styles, it is ourious to 
note that for Bossuet this method is futile. The reason is 
that: "les loout1ons et les tours qu'on y observe marquent 
plutot le style du s1eole ou 11 est ecr1t, que oelu1 d'aucun 
eorivain particulier que nous connaissions." BOSBuet, 
Defense de 11 Tradit1on. p. 521. 

55yal«nt1n, Sa1nt prosper d ' Aau1taine, p. 697. 

':. i 
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example, in book I chapter one of the De yocatione we read 

"~uantum dominus adjuvent." The same formula in the same 

place and in an identical context is found in the preface 

to the Responsiones ad Capitula objectionum V1ncentlanatym.56 

Again, in discussing the unfathomable ways of God and the 

mysterious reasons why God selects only certain souls for 

salvation both authors quote the same passage from the Acts 

of the Apostles: "Vetiti sunt a spiritu sancto.,,57 The 

author goes on to list a whole string of comparable pa ssages. 

In short, Valentin explains, the only way to t ake from Prosper 

the credit for composing the De vocatione is to conjure up 

useless historic, psychologic and theologio arguments. 

"Must we conclude that the De vocatione is from s t. 

prosper. Let us simply say that the contrary has not been 

established, that we are inclined toward the affirmative ••• "58 

For Valentin, there is strong probability that Prosper 

wrote the two books of the De Vocatione. But his argument s 

seem to have been only mildly cO,nvincing. It is certain tha t 

many anti-prosperian scholars became more open-minded after 

the publication of Valentin's dissertation. still, authors 

suoh as Couture, who borrow enormously from Valentin and who 

agree with him on almost all points, refuse to accept hie 

56 .ill.4.,p. 712. 

57Ul,1. 

58"Faut-~1 conc1ure que 1e de Vocatione est de saint 
prosper? . Nous oontenterons de dire que l' opinion contraire 
n'est pas etablie, que nous inc1inerions p1utot vers l'affir
mative ••• " Ibid., p. 713. 



viewpoint on this issue. 59 Henoe, even after Valentin's 

thesis, the problem of the authorship of the De Yocat1one 

rema ined unsolved. 
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But, in 1927, Cappuyns pub11shed a further study on 

the problem, again supporting prosperian authorship. His 

arguments are r.ducible to four: 

1. All manuscripts agree that prosper is author of 

the works in question --all, that is, except a few which, 

due to an anachronism, ascribe them to Ambrose. This state-

ment is attested to by all existing manuBcripts from the 
60 n1nth century to the fifteenth. Both Rotramus of Corbia 

who wrote in favor of August1ne's theory of predestination 

and Hincmar of Rheims who opposed it -- agree on prosperian 

authorshlp.61 Now, if one combines the facts of the unani

mous test1mony of tradition on the one hand, with the histor-, 

ic truth that only one of Prosper's works was found in manu

scripts befor. the ninth century, one would conclude that 

the De vocation. was not intentionally anonymous as has been 
62 suggested. 

p. 45. 
59cout~r., "Sa1ntProsper," Bul, de11t. eccl.,l, 

60For a list of the ten manuBcripts cf. Cappuyns, 
"L'auteur" R,vue Benedict1;e,XXXlX, p. 200. 

61"D.8 852 Ratramne de Corbie cite le De yocat1on. 
sous le nom d. pro8p,~, a l'appu1 do son augustinisme ••• 
Et quelque anne.s apr.s, vers 859, son adversa1re H1ncmar 
l'ut1l1se abond.mment pour combattre l.s doctr1nes r1gides." 
~. - I 

62 , ' , - ilL. fa1t .st ru1n.ux pour 1 hypothese de 1 anonymat 
pr1m1t1f, et il faudra d.sra1sons bi.n ser1eus8s pour en 
contester 1a depos1t1on." ~. p. 201. 
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2. The theological doctrine expounded in the De yoc

atione is virtually the same as that of prosper. More import

ant, both authors display a tendency to resolve all theologic 

problems by moderate views, and, at any cost, to hold on to 

the absolute gratuity of grace which is at the heart of 

Augustine's doctrine. 63 Some have tried to introduce a 

dichotemy between prosper's doctrine on God's universal 

salvific' will and that of the author of the De Vocatione. 

Such is unfounded. Both authors hold on to Augustine's 

restricted interpretation but suggest there is validity to 
64 

a truly universal interpretation. Similarity of doctrine 

is also found in such ideas as prescience, predestination, 

and general grace accorded all men. 65 

3. From a literary point of view the similarities 

are equally olear. There are both identical expressions and 

identical ways of developing ideas. 66 

4. A study of Scripture quotes suggests Prosper to 

be the author, for he uses the same versions of the Bible 

as the anonymous author of the De yocation~. And what is 

more, he often combines the Vulgate text with older versions 

in parallel contexts, and for creating similar effects. 67 

63 6 I,lli. , p. 20 • 

64 lR11.tPi. 202-207. 
65 
~.tPp. 203-212. 

66 
lR!A.,pp. 213-220. 

67"L'on sait qu'au second tiers du Ve s. l'usage 
des versions hieronymlennes de la bible n'etait plus un 
phenomene isole. Rien d'etonnant donc Qu'on les trouve 



Cappuyns, therefore, concludes that the author of 

the De yocat1one oan be no one else but Prosper. 

Who then is this author who thinks, reasons, 
writes like Prosper if not Prosper himself? 
For the simultaneous coming together of simi
lar expressions and thoughts in a concept 
that is sometimes highly personal and obscure ••• 
admits of no other explana tion. 68 

Cappuyns completes his proof by refuting Quesnel. 
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He points out that Quesnel's arguments were purely internal. 

They neglect the external evidence of the manuscrlpts-

their unaIl1.mous attribution to Prosper. Further, the 

similarities in doctrine between the author of the De yoc a-

tione and Pope Leo, in the light of the fact that Prosper 

and this author also have similar doctrines, only suggests 

that one author borrows from the other. The probability is 

tha t Leo borrows from Prosper for Prosper is the authority 

on grac e and predestination. Leo is a moralist. Cappuyns 

goes on to prove that, though Leo often uses a language 

similar to that of the anonymous author, his meaning is 

totally different. Prosper and the author of the De Yoca

tione interpret Scriptural passages as relating to prede s

tination or GOd'e universal salvific will. For Leo, on the 

contrary, the same Scriptural passages seldom if ever relate 

to the problem of salvation. More often they have a moral 

souvent sous la plume de prosper et de l'auteur du De Yoca
tione. Plus significative est la rencontre dans le choix 
d~s anciennes lepoas maintenus." Ibid., p. 214; pp. 214 ff 
contain examples pf the combination of old and new versions 
in one passage. 

68 
~ •• personal translation. p. 220. 
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tinge. 69 

Soon atter the publication of this excellent study 

by Cappuyns, Bardy oould confidently write: "It is now 

proven that st. Prosper 1s still the author of the De voc a

tione omnium gentium.,,70 And L. S. Pelland could write 

in a similar fashion that the work could be · ascribed to 

Prosper with considerable probability.71 

Nonetheless, not all authors were convinced. As 

Joseph Young points out in the preface to his dissertation 

on this topio, a soholar as renowned as Father de Ghellinok, 

S. J. could wr1te 1n 1948 that the De vocatione was anony-

mouse Hence, Doctor young goes on to invest1gate the prob

lem. H~ does not conoern himself with theological or hist~ 

orical arguments. He concerns himself rather with the voca

bulary and olausulae. 

The f1rst h8.l.f of his study cons1sts of a m1nute 

compar1son between the vocabulary of the De vocatione and 

the vocabulary of several works of Prosper known to be 

authent10. There 1s also a compar1son between the vocabu-

lary of seleot works of Pope Leo and that of the De vocatione • 

. Young even oompares the vocabulary of the De Yocat10ne with 

that of Augustine in order to determine to what extent the 

69 IR14.,p. 22-225. 

70 / Labriolle, H1st01re de la l1tterature, p. 666; 
personal translat10n. 

7111 ••• Dat1s argument1s extern1s, so11da cum proba
bl11tate posse hos libros De Voc. 0mB. gent. Prospero 
Aqultano attribu1." cf. pelland, s. Prosperi, p. 154. 
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Doctor of Grace influenced the anonymous author in this 

respect. The second half consists of a study of the final 

and interior clausulae of the De voc a tione as compa red to 

those in the L1ber Qontra Colla torem. 

The author concludes his investigation by suggesting 

that the vocabulary in itself cannot be used a s definitive 

evidence in support of prosperian authorship. " The study of 

clausulae on the other hand furnishes strong evidence that 

the author of the De Vocatione omnium gentium was the author 
• 

of the Contra Collatorem- Prosper of Aquitaine.,,72 

To my knowledge, no scholar has challenged this 

conclusion. 73 Rather scholars of distinction, as P. de 

Letter, basing themselves on the conclusions of Doctor 

Young, have affirmed unqualifiedly that prosper is the author 

OFd~ De Vocatlone.74 In the company, therefore, of Fa ther De 

Letter, Young, Cappuyns and many other modern scholars, 

basing ourselves on the evidence presented in favor o~ 

72young, Studies on the Style, p. 179. 
73 Altaner refers to prosper's work as anonymous but 

adds that it can "very probably be attributed to him.1I 
Altaner, EatrQlogy, p. 536; Altaner\s hesitation is probably 
due to the fact that he has not read Young's dissertation. 
In the rather long bibliography he lists after his discussion 
of the pupils and friends of Augustine he /omits this book. 
Georges de Plinval writes in 1958: "En depit des arguments 
qui ont ete avances, nous ne crayons pas que prosper soit 
l'auteur du De Yocatlone omnium gentium ••• encore qu'il 
en ait sans doute inspir€ certains passages ••• " The argu
ments in favor of prosperian authorship that he refers to, 
however, are those of Cappuyns. This is evident from the 
footnote to his statement. cf. Plinval, "Prosper d'Aqui
taine Interprete'" RecllAug.,I.,P. 351. 

74"st. prosper of Aquitaine, the author of ,the ~ 
yocatiQne Omnium gentium, was the chief opponent of the 



Prosperian authorship, we regard the De yocatione not as 

an anonymous or spurious work, but as the work of Prosper 

of Aqui t a ine. Consequently, this ,,,"ark must be regarded 

on an equal footing with the other works of Prosper in the 

investigation of the thought of this Father of the Church. 

anti-Augustinian re action ••• " cf. De Letter, Defense of 
ilL Augustine, p. 3. 

42 
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CHAPTER II 

THE CGNCEPT OF GOD'S UNIVtRSA L SAVING WI LL 

The problem that c onfronts us in th is chapter is 

whether or not Pros per expresses clearly Augustine's doc 

trine of God's universal saving wil l in such a fashion 

that the doctrine is r endered palatable. The procedure 

will be t o examine various passages in the works of 

Pros pe r that have been interpreted by some authors as 

speaking of a true universalistic intent on God's part to 

save all men. The interpretations of the authors them

selves will be analyzed and, where necessary, the inac

cur~cy of their judgment pointed out . The fact is tha t 

the majority of the patrist ic scholars who have studied 

Pros pe r on this point have t ended to isolate specific 

passages from their contexts, even their extremely im

mediate contexts such as the termination of a given 

sentence. As a consequence many of the judgments passed 

on Prosper have been inaccurate. 

At the beginning of the previous chapter it was 

pointed out that what makes Prosper's doctrine of pre

destination so valuable is not only his fidelitj to the 

thought of Augustine but his "humanizing" of that doc

tri ne in order to make it more acceptable. Further, it 

was suggested elsewhere that one of the elements in 
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Prosper that makes him an excellent interpret of the Doctor 

of Gra ce is his lucidity of expression. The problem under 

investi8ation in this chapter, therefore, is the following: 

Does Prosper succeed in expressing in a clear and unambig-

uous fashion Augustine's doctrine on God's universal sal-

vific will in a way that such a doctrine is rendered 

acceptable. 

Joseph Tixeront answers this question in the negative. 

He points out that if Augustine's answer to the question 

of whether or not God wills the salvation of all men was 

complicated, artificial and ambiguous, Prosper's is no 

clearer.
l 

On this point the disciple was no more capable 

than the master of producing a clear and consistent doc

trine.
2 

M. Jacquin agrees with Tixeront's point of view 

but furthers it by arguing that even in those pas sages 

where Prosper seems to be affi rming of God a true universal 

salvific will, his intent is only to express Augustine's 

doctrine of a restricted interpretation of God's universal 

will to save all men. 3 Portalie, on the other hand,holds 

an opposite view. Even without considering the De Voca-

1 / \ II ••• La reponse de saint Augustin a cette question 
est embarrassee. Celle de saint Prosper ne l'est guere 
moins. 1I Tixeront, Histoire des dogmes, p. 288. 

2" ••• Prosper s'est trouve incapable lui aussi de 
formuler sur la volonte salvifique de Dieu une doctrine 
claire et s'y tenir fermement." Ibid. 

3 ' / Jacquin, IIQuestion de la predestination," Rev. 
d'his. eccl.,VII pp. 282-286. It is to be note~how
ever, that Jacquin does not consider the De Vocatione 
in his study. 
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tione among the works of Prosper, he affirms that foi this 

!<'ather the intent of God to save all men must be judged 

universal in the most literal sense; he adds that, for 

Prosper, theologians holding a contrary view are blame

worthy .4 Similarly, D. M. Cappuyns sees in Prosper a true, 

universal view of God's saving wil1 5 and this again with-

out considering the De Vocatione. 

Before examining Prosper 's writings, it would be wise 

to consider Augustine's solution to the question: Does 

God wlll the salvation of all men. The question revolves 

around the words of St . Paul: " Who wills all men to be 

saved ••• " (I Tim. 2~4). Augustine, in his later works, 

gives three interpretations to these words. To say that 

God wills the salvation of all men, he points out, means 

that God wills the salvation of all the predestined, for 

within t he predestined all of humanity is contained. Su ch 

is the only explanation that can be g iven to the words: 

"You pay tithes on Mint and rue and every herb" (Luke: 11: 

42). Obviously a tenth part of all existing herbs is not 

expected; rather a tenth part of what is owned is expec ted . 

4"La volont~ du salut universel: Prosper ne l'affirme 
pas seulement, il blame ceux qui la nient." cf. Portalie, 
"Augustinisme.," Dict. de Thea. Cat. 9 I:l, col. 2525. 

5S peaking about Prosper, Cappuyns writes: "II tran
s igea en premier lieu - g rgce, peut-etre, aI' eloquence de 
Cassien, sur la question de la volonte salvifique. II 
serait vraiment trop dur, avoue-t-il, de restreindre lct 
volonte de salut et Ie bienfait de la r~demption." cf. 
Cappuyns, Premier representant, II R.ech. de Theo. anc. et. 
med.,I, p. 323. . 
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In both places, all is understood in a restricted meaning.
6 

A second interpretation given by Augustine is the following: 

God wills the salvation of all men, i.e. every man who is 

saved has been so willed by God. 7 Lastly, Augustine ex-

plains, the "To rds can be interpreted as meaning that God 

commands us to will their salvation; in fac t, not only does 

he wish that Christians pray and supplicate for the salva

tion of all men, but he inspires them with the very desire 
$ 

to do so. 
I 

As Louis Caperan observes, these interpretations are 
I 

decide;y strained; they are contortions of words obviously 

intended by St. Paul to speak a literal universal intent on 
9 

God's part to save al l men. Nevertheless, they fit logi-

f)" Ita dictum est: 'Omnes homines vult salvos fieri, 
.ut intelligantur omnes praedestinati; quia omne genus 
hominum in eis est. Sicut dictum est Pharisaeis: ' Deci
matis omne olus: ubi non est intelligendum nisi omne 
quod habebant; neque enim omne olus quod erat in toto 
terrarum orbe decimabant. n Augustin, Aux r.'.o ines d' Adrurnete, 
from the De Correptione et Gratia.XIV, 44, p . 368. (Since 
all further references to Augustine, unless otherwise 
indicated, will be from Aux r.o ines d' Adrumete, this title 
will be omitted; given will be the name of the Augustinian 
tract, the chapter, the number, and t he page reference). 

7Th ;,.l 
~., 

(t:dinburgh: 
2·74. 

The Enchiridion, Translated by J. F . Shaw 
T & T Clark, George St., 1$73)~Chap. 103, p. 

$"Quia ergo nos qui salvi futuri sint nescientes, 
omnes quibus praedicamus hanc pacem salvos fieri velle 
Deus iubet, et ipse in nobis hoc operatur, diffundendo 
istam charitatem in cordibus nostris per spiriturn sanc
tum qui datus est nobis, potest etiam sic intelligi quod 
omnes homines Deu~ vult salvos fieri, quoniam nos facit 
velle." Augustin, De Correptione et Gratia,xIV, 47, p. 
376 . ' 

9,1 ••• 11 violente par les interpretations parti-
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cally within the Augustinian framework, within the Augustin-

ian point of view. For Augustine's point of view is not 

philosophic, but "historical." His view point is based upon 

and ~rounded in the data of revelation . His volition takes 

into consideration the truth that for all eternity there 
10 

will be both the saved and the damned. In other words, 

Augustine's point of view is that of the absolute will of 
11 

'od, or, as some theologians prefer, that of the conse-
12 

quent will. ~ithin this viewpoint, Au~ustine logica lly 

and necessarily upheld the belief in a restricted salvific 

will of God.
13 

Consequently, Augustine correctly denied 

that God 's intent to save all men was universal in the 

strictest sense.
14 

Therefore, "in this context Augustine's 

restricted interpretations of I Tim. 2:4 were inevitable, 
15 

and t h€y were correct as far as t hey go." 

cularist es les plus forcees, le texte si clairement univer
saliste de l'Epltre ~ Timothee," Cap~ran, Probl~me du 
Salut, p. 128. 

10cf. Cayre, Patrology ,r,pp. 690-691. 

llnOn le voit, Augustin ne pense qu'~ cette volonti 
absolue." Boyer, "Systeme de Sa int August~' Rech. de Sci. 
.!le1., XX, p. 502. 

12CF • Couture, "Saint Prosper," Bul. de lit eccl.,I, 
p. 44. 

13Cf • Al~s, "Pr~destination," Dict. Apol. de la Fo i 
Cat •• IV, cols. 215-216. 

14Rahner, "Augustin," Zeits. fur kath.,XIL, pp. 
171-196. • 

15 De Letter, Defense of Augustine, p. 17. 
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The reason why Augustine adopted his particular point 

of view is explained in part by the Pelagian controversy. 

The Pelagians tried to interpret the words of Saint Paul 

in such a way as to deny the fact that God is ultimately 

res ponsible for the salvation of souls which he guides 

cont ingently but infallibly to heaven. They affirmed 

ra ther t hat God wills in an equal way the salva tion of all 

men. To oppose this falsehood Augustine foun d it most 

conven ient to adopt a restricted interpretation of the 

o · T O h 16 passage ln lmot y. 

Nevertheless, Augustine never r evoked his earlier sta t e

ments where "he unhesitatingl~ aff irms that God wills t he 

salvat i on of all men."l? But, the r e is not only evidence 

of this way of thinking in Augustine's earlier works. In 

the De Correptione et Gratia, which is one of Augustine's 

latest works, there is evidence in t his direction. In 

chapter seven Augustine seems to distinguish between those 

called to salvation, who, in f act, will not necessarily be 

saved; and the saved who are both called and predestined. 

"All those who are elect are certa inly called; but all 
18 

those who are called are not for t hat reason elect." 

Bossuet, in trying to prove that Augustine has always held 

16Cap~ran, Probleme du Salut, pp. 128-129. 

l?Cayre, Patrology,IP. 692. Augustine never revoked 
his earlier statements on this point of doctrine. cf. 
Bossuet, Defense de la Tradition, p. 56). 

18Augustin, De Correptione et Gratia.VII, 14, p. 298. 
Personal translation. 
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on to the universai s'alvific will of God in the strict sense 

(when of course there is reference to God's antecedent or 

conditional will) argues from the authority of the scholary 
, 

Pere Des champs who, he points out, has su pported his posi-

tion with at least a hundred extracts from the works of 

Augustine and his followers.
19 

Further, Ka rl Hahner has 

proved that Augustine admitted what is now called "suf

ficient" grace- tha t this grace was granted all men. 20 

Consequently, if it is true tha t Augustine stressed 

the abs olute or consequent will of God --no doubt to his 

detriment as P. De Letter suggests 21 __ still he does not 

totally overlook the truth that in a ve ry real way God 

does desire each and every man to be saved and provides him 

with the adequate means. The only problem is that Augus-

tine never stressed t his important truth. He never ade-

quately dis tinguished in God a general will from a speci
. 22 

f ic, the "antecedent" from the "consequent." Because of 

,19"Le docte P. Deschamps, dans son livre de l'H~r~sie 
j ansenienne, attaQue Jansenius qui rejette la volonte 
generale et la grace donne a tous • • • il lui oppose • 
cent passages de saint Augustin et de ses disciples . 
Bossuet, Defen s e de la Tradition, p. 514. 

" 

20Rahner, "Augusti~" Zeits. fur. kath., XIL , pp. l~l 
and 185. 

21De Letter, Defense cf Augustine, p. 196. 

22Bossuet sees in Augustine such a 'distinction. "11 
f~u t donc, selon ce Pere, distinguer en Dieu deqx sortes 
de v olontes: l'absolue, par laquelle il veut determinement 
et distinctment telle et te l le chose, par exemple sauver 
les elus; et la conditionnelle, par laquelle il veut tel1e 
chose, suppose que telle~utre soit ••• " Bossuet, 
D~fense de la Traditi~n, pp. 55$-559. But this distinct ion 



t his lack of distinction in vocabulary, possibly nothing 

more than a semantic problem,23 and because of his over-
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empha sis on only one meaning of volition in God, AU8ustine 

t en ded to make his doctr i ne on God's saving will not only 

obscure but extremely difficult t o accept. The que s tion is, 

then : does Prosper render thi s doctrin e clearer and more 

acce pta ble. 

In t he works of Prosper, the first mention of the pro

blem of God's saving will is found in the Letter t o Ruf f inus. 

The s emi- pelagians opposed the idea of Augustinian predesti

nati on and had presented a Scripture text t o prove its false

hood. "God will have all men to be saved and come to the 

kn owledge of the truth (I Tim. 2:4) ~4 But Prosper is not 

perturbed by the text. tather, he regards the objection as 

trite, and points out that only a f alse interpretation of 

the text could be held against the doctrin e of Augustine. 

The reas on. Simply that thousands of men have died in the 

ignorance of God and they cannot be regarded as among the 

is certainly not · clear. Leonce Couture writes: "On ne 
peut guere contester que saint Augustin, dans les ecrits 
publies a)a fin de sa vie contre les semi-pelagiens, 
n'ait jete quelque obscurite sur ce point essentiel. / 
Encore doit-on .au moins excuser chez Ie grand docteur l'e -

vidente preoccupa tion de distinguer la volonte simplement 
dite, la volonte absolue de Dieu, de ce que la theologie a 
nomme vo lonte antecedente, conditionnelle etc." Couture, 
"Saint Prosper," Bul. de lit. eccl., I, p. 44. 

23"Au fond encore iei, c'est affaire de dictionnaire 
." Besse, "Augustin," Diet. de Theo. Cat •• 1:2, . 

col. 2401. 

24Epistola ad Rufinum,XIII, 14, col. 85. 
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saved .
25 

If it is an historic truth that many men are damned, 

how then can it be true to say that God wills the salvation 

of all men. How, then, can St. Paul be interpreted in a 

truly universal sense. 

Obviously here Pros per uses "will" in an historic sen se . 

The will of God is infinitely powerful hence it cahnot but 

infallibly produce what it intends. But not all men are 

saved. Consequently, the will of God did not i ntend all 

men to be saved. Prosper's interpretation of I Tim . 2 :4 is 

restrictive as Augustine's was because he shares Augustine's 

historic and not philosophic point of view. 

In his turn Prosper quot es Scripture to prove that God 

does not , with an abs olute will , desire the salvation of all 

peoples. "However, when the y had passed through Phrygia and 

the land of Galatia, the Holy Spirit f orbad them to preach 

the g ospel in Asia. Again when they came to Mysia, they at -

tempted to go into Bithynia , but the Spirit of Jesus d id not 

allow them to do so (Acts XVI, 14)." 27 At t he very time 

that the Lord sent out his dis c iples to preach his gospel to 

all nations he deliberately restricted them in their efforts 

25"Numquid non sunt de omnibus hominibus qui a praeter
itis generationibus usque in hoc tempus sine Dei cogniti one 
perierunt?" Ibid. 

26De Le tter, Defense of Augustine, p. 201. 

27"Transeuntes autem, Phryg i~m et Galatiae re gionem , 
vetiti sunt a sanctospiritu l oqui verbum in Asia. Cum 
venissent autem in Mysiam, tentabant ire in Bithyniam, 
et non permisit illos spiritus Jesus (Act. XVI, 14) 
1pist.ad Ruf •• XIV, 15, col. 85. Personal translation. 

~ 6 
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by forbidding them to penetrate into certain regions there-

by postponing the advent of gra ce in the form of Baptism 

and allowing many souls to perish in the ignorance of his 
28 . . 

message. But he who so del~berately restr~cted the 

evangilization by the Apostles is none other than the Lord 

hims elf "who will have all men to be saved and to come to 

the knowledge of the truth." Hence, would affirm Prosper , 

the passage of Timothy must be interpreted in a restricted 

sense; consequently, there is no opposition between God's 

universal salvific will and Augustine's concept of pre-

dest inat ion. 

If, therefore, Prosper keeps very clearly to Augus-

tine's particularism in the Letter to Rufinus , his posi-

tion in the Answers to the Gauls is less certain. This 

work is a systematic refutation of the objections that 

the anonymous author of the Objectiones Gallorum has 

posed against Augustine's doctrine of predestination. 

Prosper has divided his tract into two parts: first a 

lengthy refutation of each objection considered separately 

. and then a summary of these refutations. In ~rticle 8 

Prosper states an objection: "God will not have all men 

to be saved • but only the certain number of the pre-

destined.,,29 He answers ·that the problem of predestination 

is a mystery. To try to answer why God selects certain 

souls for salvation and not others would be to go beyond 

28Ibid • 

2oResEonsiones ad Capitol~ Gallorum, 
,--- VIII, 211, col. 1 2. Personal translation. 
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our human capacities into a region of dangerous speculations. 30 

All we can say is that God somehow calls all men, and if they 

refuse to believe in the Word it is their own fault. Many he 

calls by the nqrmal means of the gospel message: others . are 

called through the law; others through nature. But, regardle s s 

of the means, all are called. 31 

There are indications here that Prosper's interpretati on 

of I Tim. 2:4 is beginning to expand. P. De Letter studies 

chapter ~ and concludes that the passage is unclear for or 

a ~ainst a break with Augustine's particularism. For him Pros per , 

is rather undecided in his "wooly position.,,32 Valentin, how-

ever, takes a more positive stand declaring that Prosper ex-

changes Augustine's restricted interpretation of Timothy for a 

~ore literal interpretation. Unfortunately, however, Valentin 

does not regard this move by Prosper as a valid attempt to 

defend Augustine's doctrine; he sees in it not simply a change 

in pOint of view intended to make of Augustine's doctrine 

something more acceptable without altering it fundamentally but 

30" ••• Impossible est comprehendere, et periculosae 
curiositatis est quaerere ••• " Ibid. 

31"Omnium ergo hominum cura est Deo: et nemo est quem 
non aut Evangelica praedicatio, aut Legis testificatio, aut 
ipsa etiam natura conveniat. Sed infidelitatem hominum ipsis 
ascribamus hominibus: fidem autem hominum donum Dei esse 
fateamur." Ibid.~VIII, 213, col. 164. 

32"God's salvific will is universal in a sense: He 
calls all men either through nature or through the law or grace; 
but in another sense this universalism is a restricted one: He 
does not, in fact, save all. This rather wolly position leaves 
it unclear whether or not Prosper keeps to Augustine's parti
cularism." De Letter, " Defense of Augustine, p. 11. 
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a downright infidelity.33 Jacquin on the other hand takes a 

somewhat opposing stand. He sees Prosper as couching parti

cularism in a rather universalistic language. 34 Actually, 

Prosper is taking a small but first step in the direction of 

distinguishing two concepts of will in God, a distinction 

that never became really explicit in Augustine. 

In the second half of Prosper's tract against the 

Gauls there is another passage that has been disputed. It is 

in the summary that corresponds to chapter eight of the prima 

pars. Prosper writes: "He who says that God does not will 

all men to be saved, but rather, only that certain number of 

the predestined, speaks more harshly than he should of the 

depths of the unfathomable grace of God • ,,35 De Letter 

~nterprets the words as an · effort on Prosper's part to avoid 

the pessimistic outlook of the rigorist who insists on the 

limited, immutable number of the elect. One should be more 

optimistic says Prosper. Insist rather on the fact that God 

does will all men to be saved, even though he does not will 

every man to be saved. In other words, Prosper affirms that 

it is healthier to insist on a restricted universalism than 

. 33"Saint Prosper est lui aussi un calomniateur a sa 
maniere; car, enfin, au particularisme augustinien il substitue 
1a doctrine de l'universa1ite de 1a volonte sa1vifique ••• 
11 serait diffici1e de trouver, a partir de 418, une maxime 
parei1le dans saint Augustin. L'auteur des Responsiones change 
la doctrine augustinienne pour 1a mieux defendre." Valentin, 
Saint Prosper d'Aquitaine, p. 296. 

34Jacquin, "Question de 1a pr~destination," Rev. d'his. 
eccl •• VII, p. 282. • 

35Hes 
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on the fact that the number of the predestined is determined. 3 

De Letter, therefore, interprets this passage as one of 

particularism. 
/ 

Portalie, on the other hand, argues that Prosper not 

only intends to affirm by these words a true univer salism but 

he wishes to reprimand those who do not hold such a view. 

Portalie writes: "A universal salvific will: Prosper not on l y 

a f f irms it, he blames those who deny it." He supports his 

pos i ti on. "He who says God does not will the salvation of a ll 

men, but only that of the fixed number of the predestined, 
37 s peaks more harshly, etc •.• " Note the "etc." Note whe r e 

/ 

Portalie ends his quote. He ha s avcided the end of the com-

pari s on: "than should be spoken of the depths of the in

scrutable grace of GOd."3 8 Prosper is not affirming universa l 

ism; he is simply reverting to wha t he previously said, in h i ~ 

disctlssion in the answer to the eighth objection in the prima 

pars. The ways of God are unfathomable, inscrutable. Do not 

try to solve the mystery of God; it is beyond your comprehension. 

You are approaching dangerous ground; you will inevitably enter 

into anthropomorphism and the judgment of God you will thus 

form will inevitably appear harsh and cruel to you. 
. / 

But, if Portalie's view that Prosper affirms universa l -

ism is inaccurate so is the view of Jacquin who, agreeing to 

36"God's sal vific will is restricted to the fixed 
number of the elect: rigorist expression; rather insist on 
universalism (restricted through) of the election." cf. De 
Letter, Defense of St. Augustine, p. 228. 

37Portali', "Augustinisme," Diet. de Th~o. Cat •• I:l, 
col. 2525. Personal translation. 

· 38Rese. ad Cap. Gal., VIII, 221 of secunda pars col. 172. 
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some extent with De Letter, affirms that in the ~ssage Prosper 

is simply rehashing Augustine's view. 39 He argues from the 

context pointing out that the following sentence decidedly 

suggests restricted universalism. The sentence, in fact, which 

states that God fulfills his will to save all men by saving 

the predestined,40 does clearly po) it a restrict~d interpre

tation to the words of St . Paul in his letter to Timothy. 

Howe ver, from the previous statement, there appears to be a 

break in thought--a break so clear in fact that De Letter who 

interprets the ori~inal passage in a restricted way, places 

the second statement in a new paragraoh when translating it. 

No one denies that Prosper has particularist tendencies in 

this work. The question is: has he made any effort in the 

opposite direction in this particular passage. By all evi-

dence, it would seem that the passage does not speak particu-

larism. 

Valentin, agreeing to s ome extent with Portalie, af

firms that the passage contains a peremptory argument in favor 

of a universalistic outlook. He argues from a passage which 

follows rather closely the passage under discussion. The text 

from Prosper reads: "Out of the entire world the whole world 

(of the predestined) is chosen; out of all men, the totality 

39"C'est encore une fois le particularisme de S. 
Augustin." Jacquin, "Question de la pr'destination" Rev. d'his. 
eccl.,VII, p. 283. 

40"Qui et omnes vult salvos fieri, atque in agnition em 
veritatis venire (I' Tim. 11:4); et voluntalis suae propositum 
in eis emplet quos pr~ecitos praedestinavit, praedestinatos 
vocavit, vocatos justificavit, justificatos glorificavit." 
Resp. ad Cap. Gal •• VII, 22 of secunda pars, col. 172. 
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of (predestined) men are ado pted.,,41 The translation he 

renders is obviously universalistic: ' "For in the world, · it 

is the entire world that God chooses, for in the totality of 

men, it is the totality of men that he adopts.,,42 This trans

lation in itself is npdoubt perfectly valid, but it d oes not 

communicate the thought of Prosper. I~ the context in which 

it is found is not enough to affirm its particularistic intent 

no other interpretation can be gi ven to a similar sentence 

appearing in the De Vocatione. 43 The sentence then would have 

been more accurately translated : "Cut of the entire world the 

world of the elect is chosen; out of the totality of men the 

totality of the elect are adopted." Hence, Valentin's argument 

in favor of a universalistic interuretaticn o f the ~assage un~er 

discussi 0n is worth little. 

But if the passage speaks neither universalism nor 

particularism, how is it to be interpreted. As has been su~-
/ 

gested in the discussion of Portalie's position, Prosper is 

reaffirming in this passaee the point that he had made in the 

41Ibid. "Ex toto enim mundo totU5 mundus eligitur et 
ex omnibus hominibus omnes homines adoptantur." Personal 
translation. 

42"Car dan~ 1e monde, c'est Ie monde entier que Dieu 
choisit, car dans la tota1it6 des hornnes c'est la totalit~ des 
hommes qu 'il adopte." Jacquin, "Question de la pr~destination," 
Rev. d'his. eccl.,VII, pp. 2$3-2$4. 

43"Habet ergo populus Dei pleni tud~eni suam: et quamvis 
magna pars hominum salvantis gratiam aut repellat Qut negligat, 
in electis tamen et praescitis, atque~omnium generaliter 
discretis specia1is quaedam censetur universitas, ut de toto 
Mundo totus mundus liberatus, et de omnibus hominibus omnes 
homines videantur assumpti." De Vocatione Omnium Gentium Liber 
I, IX, 860, col. 661. cf. De Letter, Defense of Augustine, 
p. 22$; Call of All Nations, p. 1$2. 
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ei~hth chapter of the prima pars· and which he would later 

insist u pon as one of the three pivotal points of certitude 

in the problem of man's salvation, namely that the ways of God 

are infinitely beyond human compre hension and consequently 

should always be regarded as such. 44 Pros pe r then is saying 

that it is certainly true that not all men will be saved; such 

is a posi tion that must be admitted by both universalists and 

particularists alike. But to say such a thing is to speak as 

though God were a man when in fact he is not--he is an infinite 

Being. ~hat Prosper is actually doing is prescinding from 

either particularist or universalist affirmations; he is ad-

mitting the limitations of language; he is anologizing for the 

caricature that the minds of men form of God and that their 
, 
language transmits of him. 

In the first text conside red in this book, therefore, 

Pros per does manifest some attempt to distin gu ish two conce pt s 

of will in God; in so doing he suggests that a possible uni-

versalistic interpretation be given to the words of St. Paul 

in Timothy. As such he is moving in the direction of making 

of Augustine's doctrine something clearer and more humanly 

acceptable. But in the second text, which has been interpreted 

both in a universalistic and restricted sense, he is sim pl y 

humbly admitting the limitations of man's ability to learn of 

and to communicate truths about God . In human language men 

cannot but affirm that God wills only the salvation of some 

44".' Qu~ confitendum est altitudinem judiciorum Dei 
humanae intelligentiae penetrabilem esse non posse; et cur non 
orones homines salvet, qui omnes homines vult salvos fteri, non 
oportere disquiri ••• n De Vocatione Liber II, I, 887, col. 687 . 
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since only some are saved; yet he who speaks in such a manner 

"speak s more harshly than we should speak of the depth of the 
45 

unsearchable grace of God." 

In the Vincentian articles one passage seems, at first 

glance, to require the reader to see in Prosper a true universal -

ism. Prosper condemns the idea tha t God could possibly refuse 

salvat i on to someone willing to be saved. For if men are kind 

to their own children, how can the Father not be kind to his 

chi ldren. How can he re f use this kindness especial l y when they 

a sk it of him. Surely it is ridiculous to affirm tha t God, 

who saves millions of infants incapable of positing a positive 

act of will, should refuse to save men who beg for his help • 

He then adds: " • Sincerely it must be believed and nro-

: claimed ' that God wilis the salvati on of med.,,46 As a proof 

that God does will the salvaticn of all, Prosper adds that St. 

Paul who first spoke the words in question commanded prayer, 

throughout the Church, for the salvation of every man. If, 

therefore, some men are damned says Prosper it is solely through 

their own fault.~7 

45Resp. ad Cap. Gal., VIII, secunda pars, 221, col. 172. 
Translation by De Letter, Defense of Augustine, p. 159. 

46" ••• Qui fieri potest ut Deus, qui etiam illos 
salvat, de quibus dici non potest ouod salvari velint, nolit 
aliquos salvare etiam si salvari velint •.• sincerissime 
credendum atque profitendum est 'Deum velle ut homines salvi 
fiant/." Res onsiones ad Ca itula Ob ectionum Vincentianarum, 
II, 231. co. • 

47"Apostol~s, cujus ista sententia est (I Tim. II, 4), 
sollicitissime praecipit, quod in omnibus Ecclesiis piissime 
custoditur, ut Deo pro omnibus hominibus supplicetur: ex quious 
quod multi pereunt, pereuntium est meritum." Ibid. 
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In all appearances Prosper is truly affirming a 

literal universal intent on God's paft to save all men. But 

some theologians have argued thnt this is mere illusion. De 

Letter claims that Prosper's stand is "universalist in appear

ance and words, particularist in fact.,,48 He does not however 

support his position . Jacquin makes a similAr statemp.nt but 

bases his particularistic interpretation on the fact that 
40 

Prosper appears to allow of exceptions to God's universal will. 

He refers especially to the vague words: "Leaving aside, 

therefore, the reason which divine science contains in the 

secrets of his justice, sincerely.. II etc. 50 Apparently, 

Jacquin sees in "discretione" a separation-the separation 

between the saved and the damned. This is accurate. But all 

Prosper is trying to say is that despite the truth of God's 

universal salvific intent, some men are not saved. Why? The 

answer lies in the mystery of God. If God is infinitely power

ful and can bend the will of the sinner toward righteousness 

in such a way that the sinner acts freely, why does he not do 

so, if .it is true that God wills his salvation. The solution 

seems to lie in the previous sentence 51 which Father De Letter 

48De Letter, Defense of Augustine, p. 12. 

49"Et en effet dans le passage en question s. Prospe r 
/ .". 

admet l'universalite mais reserve faite de certains cas parti-
culiers • • ." Jacquin, "Question de la predestination," Rev. 
d'his. eccl., VII, p. 293. --

50aesp. ad Cap. Obj. Vinc., 11,231, col. 179. "Remota 
ergo hac discretione, quam divina scientiam secretum justitiae 
suae continet, sinc'erissime •• ." 

51" ••• Nisi aliquae causae existant de quibus, quamvis 
sint nobis ingnoscibiles, ille tamen bene judicat, de quo dici 
non potest, aliter eum quidquam facere debuisse quam fecerit?" 
Ibid. 
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interprets rightly as an admission on Prosper's part that not 

all men are saved, not because God does not truly will their 

salvation but because, for some ultimately mysterious reason 

lying hidden in God, he allo~s some to be damned. 52 God 

could have saved the sinner says Prosper. Why he did not is 

his mystery. There is no denial here of a true universal wi l l. 

Along with Jacquin, Tixeront 53 and Cayr~54 after him 

hold a similar position using the same argument as Jacquin. 

Bardy55 and Portalie56 both hold a true universalistic inter

nretation, but neither sunports his position. Similarly, 

Valentin discusses the question for a while but does not 

present any motive for his univer salist interpretation. 57 

Nonetheless, these three authors are correct in their 

affirmation . They are even correct in not supporting their 

position, for one can only deny the obvious meaning of a 

statement by presenting solid arguments against it. But the 

obvious meaning of the words "Si nce rely it must he beli~ved 

and professed that God wills all men to be saved"58 is that 

52De Letter, Defense of AU8ustine, p. 229. 

53Tixeront, Histoire des Dogmes, p. 288. 

54Cayre just repeats Tix~ront. In fact he quotes him 
for his only argument. cf. Cayre, Patrology,II, pp. 188-1R9. 

55Bardy, "Prosper d'Aquitaine,~ Dict. de Theo. Cat., 
XIII:l, col. 849. 

56 ~ ~ 
Portalie, "Augustinisme," Dict. de Theo. Cat., 1:1, 

col. 2525. 

57Valentin\ Saint Prosper d'Aguitaine, p. 302. 

5~es. ad Cap. , Obj. Vine •• II, 231. col. 179. 
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'Prosper holds a belief that God, in a very true sense, desires 

all men, every man, to be saved, despite the fact tha t not a l l 

men do attain salvati0n. Since no real l y valid argument can 

he presented against it, it need not be defended. The word s 

s pea k universalism of themselves. 

Still, if this passage has been subject to debate, 

the re is another that a ppears beyond debate. Pros per explain s 

t ha t the value of the Redemption is so gre a t tha t it cannot be 

refe r·red to simply as th e redemption of a few but as the re-

dem pti cn of the whole human race. Besides, since all men ~hare 

in the humanity of Christ all men are red emmed. How ever, a drl s 

Pro s per, this does not mean that all men have been saved, that 

a ll men ha ve been released from the slavery of sin. To sha r e 

i n the effects of Redempt i on nne must wi l lfully partake of 

t he sacrament of regenerati on, one must be baptized. 59 Pros pe r 

i s heginning to make himself really clear; he is beginning to 

distinguish. God wills the salvation of all men in a true 

sense; He redeems them all in his Son. Still he does not wil l 

the salvation of all men effectively, because he does not ma ke 

it come to pass that all men are saved; he does not redeem 

them all in the same way. 

This distinction sheds a spark of light on the often 

unclear, somewhat ambiguous doctrine of Augustine as well as 

59 "Quod ergo ad magnitudinem et potentiam pretii, et 
quod ad unam pertinet causam, sanquis Christi reriemptio est 
tot ius mundi. Sed qui hoc saeculum sine fide Christi et sine 
regenerationis sacramento pertranseunt, redemptionis alieni 
sunt. Cum itaque propter unam omnium naturam, et unam omnium 
causam a Domino nostro in veritate susceptam, recte omnes 
d icantur redempti, et tamen non omnes a captivitate sint eruti." 
Ibid~I, 229, col. 177. 
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on Prosper's own somewhat vague statements. But this effort 

a t clarity is just the first step for Prosper in the ct irectjon 

of gre a ter precision. It is es pecially in the De Vocatione 

that Prosper takes noticeable steps in the directi on of pre-

cisi on and distinction. 

On this pOint Father De Letter disa grees. He writes: 

"Even t oday scholars do not a~ree in their way of interpreting 

the De Vocatione. Does it hold universalism or particularism 

of God's salvific will?n 60 He explains that Adm~har d'Al ~ s 
" and E . Pcrtalie see in the De Vocatione a clear effort on 

Prosper's part to affirm universalism. On the other hand, he 

says, Jacquin in his article "La ~uestion de la predestination 

au Ve e t VI e si~cles" refuses to see universalism. Father 

De Letter has therefore set up a problem by pOinting out di

versity of opinion. The solution he pre s ents is that possibly 

P . i 61 rosper was 1ncons stent. 

At first glance the problem set up by De Letter looks 

real. But in fact there is no problem because the needed 

premise, the diversity of opinion does not exist. True, it 

" \ is that Portalie and d'Ales see a universalistic interpr eta t i on 

of I Tim. 2:4 in the De Vocatione. But it is false that Jacquin 

refuses to see universalism in the De Vocatione. Jacquin wrot e 

hiS es~ay in 1906 when the De Vocatione was ccnsidered anonymous. 

A quick glance at Ja~quin's essay will show that Jacquin never 

refers to the De Vocatione as the work of Prosper, much le s s 

60De Letter, Defense of Augustine, p. 166. 

61Ibid • 
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study it as such. De Letter refers to page 293 and there we 

do discover a particularist interpretation of Prosper. Jac~uin 

writes~ "In order to affirm that St. Prosper holds a belief 

in the universal salvific will, it is necessary here again to 

quote only a pa rt of the text, a way to destroy its real mean-

ing." He then adds: "In fact, ~n the passa~e in question 

(c. II), St. Prosper admits the . universality cf this will, with 

a rese rvation made for certain particular cases (remota ergo 

hac discretione):t2 The reference is to chapter two of the 

Vincentian articles. "Leaving aside, therefore, the reason 

which divine science •.• " etc. 63 Jacquin is totally dis

regarding Prosper's latest work. His judgment tha t Prosper 

does not affirm on God's part a true universal will to save 

all men is made only i .n the light of Prosper's earlier works. 

It i s not a judgment passed on Prosper's ma ture work--the De 

Vocati one. Consequently, De Letter has invalidly used Jacquin 

in su pport of his statement that some scholars see a parti-

cularistic interpretation of God's universal will in the De 

Vocatione. Therefore, the problem that Jacquin has set up is 

invalid. 

Hence, no real objection has been posed against the 

statement that Prosper's great effort in this tract is towa rd 

clarity and ever increasing distinction. One of the first 

efforts at clarity in the De Vocatione concerns such expression s 

62Jacquin, "Question de la pr~destination," Rev. d'his. 
eccl.,VII, p. 293: Personal translation. 

63Resp. ad Cap. Obj. Vinc., II, 231, col. 179. 
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as "all men," "all Israel." Prosper points out that Scripture 

can be c cnfusing when it uses such expressions. Most men 

naturally think of "all" in a strictly literal sense, but this 

is not the way it always appears in Scri pture. Sometimes "all " 

does not refer to a strict totality but t o a part on1y.64 To 

prove th is point Prosper quotes many examples from Sc ri pture . 

For instance, he quote s St. Paul who is discoursing on the 

blindness of the Jews whi l e at the same time clai ming that some 

Jews are saved through grace. "I say then: Hath God cast 

away His people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelit e of 

the seed of Abraham of the tribe of Benjamin. God hath not 

cast away his people which He foreknew.,,65 Prosper points ou t 

that this people that has not been cast away are those ~ ust i-

fied in Christ. But, to examine the rest of the Pauline text, 

says Prosper, is to see that what appeared to refer to the 

totality of Israel in fact applies only to those called by 

grace. 66 It applies only, as Paul indicates, to "a remnant 

saved according to the election of grace.,,67 

64De Vocatione Liber I, X, $62, col. 66). " •.• Ut 
unam 8enus in dUciS species intelli~eremus esse divisum, et ornnem 
hominem, omnem plenitudinem, omnem Israelem non semper ad 
universitatem, sed plerumque ad partem esse referendum." 

65De Vocatione Liber I, 10, 862, col. 662. from Rom. 
11:1 ff. Translation by De Letter, Call of All Nations, 
;Jp. 48-49. 

66'Plebs eOrgo prescita, plebs non repulsa, hi sunt qu i 
Christo justificati sunt. Et quod omni Israele dici videtur, in 
his tamen quos sib! gratiae electio reliquos fecit, ostenditur 
sicut sequentia apostolici sermonis enarrant." Ibid. CF. Rom. 
11:5. Trans. by De Letter, Call of All Nations, Ibid., p. 49, 
c f. De Vocatione Liber I, 10, 862, col. 662. "Si ergo, inquit 
et in hoc tempore reliquiae secundum electionem gratiae facta 
sunt. " 

67n Quam particulam verborum Apostoli, ita nos inte~re 
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Prosper has therefore distinguished in Scripture two 

meanings to "all," the literal meaning on the one hand, and the 

special meaning on the other, where part is regarded as the whole. 

Prosper will later on use this established fact t o show that 

the most exact interpretation that can be rendered to the words 

of St. Paul in I Tim. 2:4 is a particularistic one. In fact 

tbis is the only conclusion that can be arrived at if the nas sape 

is ca refully weighed in its specific context. The interpretation 

that Prospe r gives ~s almost identica l ly the third one given 
I 

by Augustine, nreviously discussed,6S namely, that the Lord in-

sists that Christians pray for the salvation of all men. 69 

Hence, what Prosper is sayin~ is that, it is perfectly valid 

, to interpret the text in particularistic terms as Augustine had 

done . 

Nevertheless, he goes on t o affirm that it is equally 

valid to speak in universalistic terminology, to affirm un-

qualifiedly that God wills the salvation of all men. Again he 

bases himself on Scripture for Scripture is the soundest su pport 

available for real certitude. 70 If the truth of Scripture is 

pleneque ,uscipimus, ut nihil ei de praecedentibus sive 
subjectis quae ad ipsam pertinent subtrahamus." Ibid., 121, 
863 , col. 664. 

68Cf. footnote 8. 

69npraecepit itaque Apostolus, immo pe r Apostolum 
Dominus qui loquebatur in Apostolo, fieri obsecrationes, postu
lationes, gratiarum actiones pro omnibus hominibus, pro rep,ibus, 
ac pro his qui in sublimlta~ sunt." Ibid. 

70"Magna e~im fortitudo est consensinnis, cui ad 
sequendam veritatem auctoritas sufficit etiam Intente ratione." 
Ibid., Liber II, II, 888, col. 687. 

i{~,:~ .. ··~Jt~·· 
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difficult to accept, as it can be, but is still accepted, all 

the more credit to the strength of the believer's faith. 71 

He, therefore, proceeds to examine with the minutest of atten-

tions and without bias what the Lord revealed in his gospel. 

Through the words of the Apostle JiI;,rk, the Lord COMmands: "Go 

ye into the world and preach the gospel to every creature, and 

he tha t believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he tha t 

believeth not shall be condemned.,,72 

Prosper interprats these words as a call made to every 

sin~le man regardless of his di~nity or the status of his 

birth,73 a ,call therefore that is most clearly and most liter

ally universal. And to support his universalistic view he adds 

that even the persecutors of the faith, even those who oppress 

and hate the ministers cf God are included in this "all;" even 

such evil men are called to salvatiOn. God wills their salvation 

in the truest of senses even if in all likelihood they will 

ultimately be damned. 74 

71"Ut quanto hoc ipsum difficiliore intel lectu capitur, 
tanto fide landabiliore credatur. lI Ibid. 

72De Vocatione, Liber II, II, 888 , col. 6~7. Fro,n ~,1ark 
16:15. Trans. De Letter, Call of All Nations, p. 91. 

73Numquid in hac praeceptione u11arum nationum ullor
umque hominum facta discretio est? Neminem merito excepit, 
neminem genere separavit, neminem conditione distinxit.Ad 
omnes prorsus homines missum est evangelium crucis C:hristi." 
Ibid. 

74" • • • Tamen ministri ~ratlae odio er~nt omnibus 
hominibus. ht cum alii essent qui oderant, alii qui odiis 
persequentium premeQantur, neutra tamen pars nuncupatione 
omnium hom inurn privaba,tur: habente quidem salutis suae dammum 
rebellium portione ••• It ~., ~,g9, col. 6$$. 
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Prosper, therefore, has argued that Scripture uses 

"all men" ambiguously. The meaning o f the words "all men" 

must be studied within a given context if cne expects to ar-

rive at their true meaning or at least at a valid interpretat i on . 

Pr ospe r has applied this rule to two different texts. The fir st 

one wa s I Tim. 2:4 and the sec ond was Ma rk 16. In both ca se s 

he has tried to regard the texts objectively. His r esult s 

were oppo sed. He judged Timothy to render a restri cted meaning 

t o God's universal saving will. But he judged Ma rk to com-

municate the most literal interpretat i on to t hi s saving intent. 

In short, Prosper has clearly shown that it is valid to say 

that God does not will the salvation of all men if "all men" 

is understood in the most literal sense for, the fact is, not 

every single man is actually saved. Eut,it is equally valid, 

and possibly better, to say that God wills the salvation of 

every man, taking "every man" literally, for God has truly 

called eve ry' rational creature to salvation. Stated differ

ently, Prosper has distinguished in God two ways of willing , 

or two ways of looking upon God's act of volition. The firs t 

act infallibly produces its end in an absolute way. The second 

produces it conditionally. Both are valid ways of speaking of 

God. But the second is preferable inasmuch as it seems to 

respect to a greater degree the mystery which is God; it does 

not tend so much to conjure up the idea of a harsh "anthro-

pomorphized" Lord. 

Consequently., if Prosper does not s tate clearly, ex-

plicitly, unqualifiedly that God wills all men to be saved in 

in his ear lier wcrks even though S0me authors might have us 
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believe the contrary, he dc es do so in the De Vocatiooe. And, 

de s pite the statement by P . De Letter that Jacquin challenges 

this affirmation, in fact, no author who has regarded the De 

Vocatione as authentically that of Prosper, sees in Prosper ' s 

mature work anything other than an effort at distincti on in 

wills of God, and a positive affirmation that God does intend 

in a true sense that all his creatures r ea ch their heavenly 

beatitude. 

Therefore, while remaining faithful to Augustine, Prosoe T 

ha s clarified his doctrine. He has pointed out explic it ly those 

distinctions which Augustine is said to have made but which 

tended to r emain hidden and imolicit rath er than clearly stated 

especially in his later works. Hence, on this pOint at least, 

Prosper proves his worth an an interpret of Augustine, if not so 

much in his earlier writings, at least in the De Vocatipn e , by 

combining true fidelity to the doctor of grace and by inter~reting 

him in a way that made his doctrine more acceptable to most 

Christians. Only in one point of sheer speculaticn does Prosper 

deviate from his master--and in this deviation makes his own 

view of God's salvific will most acceptable. Augustine surmi s ed 

that many men would be saved but tha t this number was small in 

comparison to those damned. "If then the numbe r of the de-

livered is small in comparison with those damned, the number is 

in itself very large • •• "75 Prosper, on the other hand, 

affirms that, since God truly wills all men to be saved, He 

75Augustin, De Correptione et Gritia X, 28, p. 332. 
Personal translation. 
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wi ~ l, in fact, effectively save the greater number. 76 

76 . Prosper, Call of All Nations, Book I, Chap. 9, p . LI . 
This text is not found in Mangeant's edition which appers in 
the Patrologia Latina. It is however found in most of the oth 9r 
manuscripts including the text of Ballerini vihich is highly re
garded. Cf. De Letter, Call of All Nations, pp. 19 and 179. 

~ 



C":HAprrER THREE 

THE NATURE OF PREDES'T'INll.TIUN S'T'HICTLY 

SPEAKING FOR ST . PROSPER 

71 

As the chapter title indo, aLes , the purpose of thiS 

ci1apter is to draw out from the vari DUS worl<::> of' P:'osper' 

his concept of predestination strjctly speaking . The con

stant reference to Augustine will constItute a framework, 

a backgrouna , a point of referenre which will serve to make 

the doctrine of Prosper stand out more (~learly through con 

trast with the doctrine of the Master . The procedure wi ll 

be to isolate the individual ide as that seem to enter into 

the overall structure of the concept of predestination as 

they appear in the doctrine of Augustine, and to app ly thesp 

individual con cepts to Prosper's doctrine . Tn other words, 

if in Augustine , the concept of predestination includes the 

1dea of the fixed number of the elect, Prosper's works wi L 

be analyzed to see what his ideas are on this given pOint . 

In this effort , therefore , the followIng questions w ill,L~ 

raised : (a) Does Prosper make use of the wo rd "predestina 

tion." (b) Is there a difference between predestination and 

foreknowledge in Prosper. (c) Does predestinati on mean a 

gratuitous gu idanC'e t o salvation by means of a constant 

showoring of grace. (d) Is all advance toward God a gracej 

s heaven a grace. (e) Does God c ause sin and damnation. 
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(r) Is the number of the predestined immutably fixed . 

It ha s been shown in the previous chapter that , for 

Prosper, God wi lls unqua lifiedly the salvatlon of all men . 

While n'akIng this affirma tion , Prosper , nevertheless, 

pn1nts out the truth that God does not in fact re nder 

",\'pr'r:;!l p;lory to each of his .~reatllres . ~ome he draws 

wlthout fail to salva tion ; others he allows to merit their 

damnat.lnn. Prosper, and AugusLine too afirmed this . If 

these affirmations at f1rst glan~e seem unfounded , a short 

survey of August ine's theory of fallen numanity upon which 

tn~y are based , will show them to be logical con clusions 

of a first premise . 

For f\'lgu stine, all of humA.nity h as revolted a gai n st 

God in the person of Adam . If then before the Fall men were 

naturally good and na tura lly capable of virtue , natu r all y 

capable of earning salvati on~all tha t h as now been ch anged . 

All of humani ty has been reduced in justice to a "mas s of 

perdition . " All men have become e nemjes of God and deserv -

i n g of eternal damnat ion . They have merited t helr plight 

a nd so have no right to complaii. But, if God were to pxer-

cise onl y justice no one would be saved . The refo re God 

e xerci ses enormous mercy. Gratultously God selects cer 1 a 1n 

souls for glory , guiding them without f ail to his bosom. 

The others he allows to wall ow free ly in corruption and so 

toward them he manifests his ustice . l 

Thi s nut-shell presentation of Augustine ' s the ory of 

~ottmanner, ilL' 'Augustinisme,'" Mel. de Sc i. Hel. ,VI. 
pp . 31- 48 . 
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fallen humanlty a ctually tends t oward moderation and pre-

sents a more fa vorab le view of his doctrine thari a quick 

review of his later works would convey . Tn the De Gratla 

et L~ber() Arbitrio Augustine states that God '~a n control 

men's minds, and a ctually does ~ontrol them to the extent 

rlf directing them into evil.c !{t:' pven ~p('>aks of God as 

sedu 'Lng a prophet into s1.n . 3 Tn the De Dono Persever~nti-
~, J ,. 

ae, AugListine declares that the follov.;ing statement is ac-

curaLe though harshly stated : "And you who presently obe,v, 

if you have been predes~ined tc be of the number of the 

reprobate, the strength that renders you obedient wi ll be 

some day withdrawn and 'you w1.ll "4 ease to obey . 

The number of these "d ifficult passages" abound 1n· 

Augustine, so much so in fact that Georges de Plinval flnds 

necessary to rescue the Doctor of grace on historical 

grounds . He points out that the semitIc mentalIty of 

rarthage at the time of Augu3tine was less hostile to such 

ideas as mass damnation, eternal and arbIt r ary punishment 

and even f a t alism than the hellenic or Italian mind of the , 

2"Hi s et talibus testimonjis di vlnorum eloquiorum ... 
s atis, quantum existlmo, manlfe statur, operari Deum i n cord 
,i bus homi num ad inclinandas eo!'um voluntates quocumque volu 
eI'lt, sive ad bona pro mi se ricordia, sive ad mala pro me"i
tis eorum . . . " De Gratia et Libero Arbitrio . XXI , 43 , p . 196 . 

3In this affirmation, however, he 1s actually quoting 
Scri pture . "Per Ezechie lem proptle tam dicit Deus : Et 
propheta si erravenret locutus fueI'lt , ego Dominus seduxi 
propheta m Hlum (Ezech XIV, q )." Ibid. ~ Ll2, p. 192. 

4 Ibid .• De D~no Perseverant1ae , XXIT , 61 , p . 746 . 
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time . He suggests tha t this att i tude wi th which Augu s ti np 

was imbued i n his youth was r eturn i ng t o ha unt hi m 1n his 

old age ; returning also was the influence of early conta " ts 

esper lally of TertuJlien, Aurelius ahd Alypius . 5 

This effort to rescue Augusti ne , though no doubt well 

.... n: pnt-1 rmed , might seem more of a .!)ndernnation than a res -

cue . It see ms to imply th a t Augustine wa s tain t ed wi t h 

fa':;alisrn , that f or the Doctor of g,ra ce man 's w ~11 is rela -

tlvply insigni fi can t in relation to his ultimatp outcome . 

At any late i t i s certai nly a 1ramati~ , a n ,ultlmate effort 

to just ify the Bis hop of Hippo - espec i a lly whe n to many 

a uthorjties , i nc l uding Augu s tine , the s a i n t ly bi s hop was 

6 simply a ttempting t o expos e the doctrine of the Church . 

Nonetheless, it ca n hardly be dou bted that Au gusti ne's 

5" Tl y a aussi l 'ambi ance du ch,ristt ani s me afrlca in , 
conflrm~e s ans d ou t e par la lecture de Tertullien et par 
l'i n timite d' Alyp i us e t d' Aur~lius . Le jeune docteur 
a vait pu ~chapper ~ cette :nfl~ence ; l' ~v~que v ie il li s san t 
s ' y montr a plus sens i ble . Le s~mitjsme carthag inoi s a ccep
t a lt plus f acilement qu'on ne l ' put f a i t en Tt a li e ou dan s 
Ie monde hel lenique l' i dee de supplices eternel s et arb i 
tra i r es, de damnations mass l ves ; l es th~or i e s fatalis tes 
ne I e r evoltaient pas . " cf . Pl i nva l , P~lage, p. 401 . 

6Au gustine explains that h is doct r i ne of pr edestina 
tion i s r eally jus t the pos i t io n of Lhe Chu rch. "Il l e 
i taque d ica t Ecclesiam al i quando i n f i de sua non habuis s e 
verita te m praedestinationis hu i us e t grat i ae ... ille, i nquam , 
hoc d ica t , qui dicere audeL al i quando eam non orasse, vel 
n on vera c i t er orasse, sive u t ~red eren t i nftdeles , s ive ut 
pe:('seve r a rent fideles ." Augus ti ne , De Dono Perseveran t iae , 
XXI II , 65 , p . 756; Prosper pre s e n t s h i s doc trine as tha t 
of th e Chu rch also. Speaking about the semi-Pelagians i n 
rel a t i on t o Augustine, Prospe r wri t es ,: " ... Atque ignover i n t, 

mm o noverint , non solum Romanum Af r icanumque Ec c lesiam, et 
per omnes mundi partes unive r sos promissionis filios cum 
doctrJ na hujus viri, sicut in t ota fjde, i ta in gratiae 
confpssi one congruere ... " Epistola ad Rufinum , III, 90 , 
col . 79 ; Bossuet holds the same v i ew as Prosper abou L 
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presentation of this problem is harsh . It 1s so, possibly 

because, in attempting to probe too deeply into the problem 

of God ' s providence, Augustine leans i n the direction of 

eli m.lna tlng the mystery involved, 7 so mu ch s o that Ja cquP1;; 

- Francois Thomas accuses him of anthropomorPhlsing, 8 

e ven though Rondet condemns the idea. 

Still , if Augustine sometimes gives the lmpressi on of 

forgettjng thal predestination is a mystery, jt is never 

his intention to do s o . That is why he ~onstantly eaffirms 

10 that lhe ways of God are inerfa~le . Prosper too , follow
( 

I ng in the foot steps of the Master, affirms that predestlna-

ion is a mystery . In lhe Answers to the Extracts of the 

Genoese , Prosper bows down in humility before the questi on: 

why does God save some men and does not save others . He 

Augustjne's doctrine . cf . Bossuet , Defense de la Tradi t ion, 
p . -·444; Tixeront interprets Prosper as identifying Augus 
line's view with that of faj th . cf . Tixeront , Histoire des 
dogmes , p . 290 . 

7Such is the view of Nourisson . c f. Jean Felix Nou
risson , Philosophie de Saint Augustin (Parjs : Didier, 1865 ) , 
II ~ pp . 258-25~. Wri ting abou t Bossuet he says: "et en 
effel , jamai s ft n'a autant qu 'Augustin ... dogmatis~ sur la 
gr~ce avec cette a isance de raison qui finlt par affecter 
saint Augustin. La grace luj a toujours ete un grand , un 
impenetrable mystere ." 

8"Pour saint Augustin, je trouve qu'il s'est surtout 
trompe , en voulant donner une justjfication de l ' election 
heureuse de l'un et de l'abandon de 1'autre par des raisons 
d'un droit humain, anthropomnr'phique quoi qu'on f ass e .: cf . 
Jacques -Francios Th omas, Saint Augustin s' est il trompe? 
(Paris : A. G. Mjzet, 1959 ), p. 03 · 

9Cf. Rondet, "AnthropologJe Religieuse, " Rech . de Sc1 . 
ReI ., XXIX , pp. 163-196 . 

10Augustine, De Praedestinat ione Sanctorum,VIII, 16 , 
p . SIll . "Cur autem istum potius quam ilIum li beret , inscru
tabU 1a sunt iudicia eius et investigabile's v iae eius." 
VIII, 16 , p . 514 . 
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agrees wi t h Augustine that speculation i n such hidden ma t-

ters is i nvalid; speech is but boldness . To affirm other-

wise results in an eff ort to take credit for salvati on~ 

credi t for something gratu itously bestowed by God . ll In 

~np De Vocat ' one b~ok 1 he speaks in a simjlar v ein . He 

ec]arps that the mystery of pr~desti nat ion is n ot some -

thtng that c an be penetrated in this life. The proper at-

ti tude to bring t o it is one of i nsufficjen cy as S t . Paul 

12 has shown . 

Prospe r's attjtude, therefore , in face of the problem 

of predestination is on e of i nsuffJciency before an awesomp 

myste~y. Such an a ttitude was Augusti ne 's in theo ry, but 

in practice it seemed to have slipped his mind and that is 

probably one of the fundamen tal reasons why he fell i nt o 

harsh expressions . But Prosper has no intention of all ow-

in~ such a key idea t o slip from his consciousness . That 

i s why, in the second bo ok of the De Voc at ione, Prosper pre-

sents this attitude a s one of three guide posts t o a sound 

investigation of the problem of God's ways with men . 

Another guidepost 1 s the ce rtitude that God wills the salva -

tion of all men. A third is that God deserves full c redit 

for man's sanctification and salvation . 13 

The entire i nvestiga tion of the concept of predest i na-

tion in Prosper must~ consequently, be focused within this 

three - sided fra mework . Especially , must one keep in mind 

11 Resp . ad £Xc . Gen., VI , 2 48 , col . 194 . 

10 
c De Voc a tione Liber 1 , XIII , 865, col . 665 . 

13 Ibid ., XXX, 918 , col. 716 . 
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that for ProG per, pr~de stination i s an awe some mystery . 

The first question to be asked is : does Prosper , 

1 ike Augu s tine , use the word " predes tina, t ion " freely . The 

answer in general 1s yes . He uses it with n o qualms in 

h is Letter to Rufinus, i n the Answers to the Extrac ts o f 

the Gpnoese , in his Answers to Lhe Gaul s, and in the 

Answers to the Vincentian Ar t i cles . Only in two books is 

the word , or derivative s of the word , missing-in the Con tra 

CollaLorem and in the De Vocatione . Cappuyns seems a little 

shockpd that there is no mention of "predestination" in 
r 

the Contra Collatorem. He writes : "Curlously enough , the 

Con tra Colla torem, says not one word a bout predestinat ion . 

And certainly the opportunity to speak about it was not 

wanting.,, 14 True it is that Prosper could have used the 

term f r equently . But he refra i ned from doing s o for an 

obv ious reason , as Father De Lette r has as t utely observed . 15 

The Contra Col la torem is wri t t en a gainst Cassian j but neve~ 

once has Cassia n attempted t o censure Augustinian predest ina -

tion . Sticking clos ely t o the De Protec tione Dei of Cas -

16 sian, Prospe r simply refutes the arguments that Cassian 

raises . If Cas s i an h ad mentioned predestination Prosper 

woul d have done likewi s e . Since Cassian challenges the idea 

th a t grace a lways and necessarily precedes the mov ement of 

14Cappuyns, "Premier representant , " Rech . de Theo . Anc . 
et Med .~ , p . 321. Pers ona l translation . 

15De Le tter, ' De ~ense of Augustine, p . 9 . 

16Tni s i s the name Cassian gives to his thirteen th Con
ference ; it appea r s i n the Patrologia Latina series , vol . 
4Q _ rol s . 897 - 954 . 
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the soul toward good , Prosper seizes the opportunity t o 

stress the idea of the abs olute gratuity of grace . He 

knows that to stress this point is really to preach pre -

destinatlon , for as Cappuyns hirRself remarks, as far a s 

Prosper is concerned , the two ideas are jnseparable . 17 

1n the De V')cattone, hnwever', 'Ilhere the word "pre -

defltjnatlon" occurs but once Ln a quota Uon from St . 

Pau 1 18 , t appears to have been dellberately av 01ded . 

The dn,·tri n e of the De Vocatione Ls obv iously steeped in 

Augustlnianlsm , nonetheless, as is evidenced by the facl 

that the author speaks of God a::; gu.Lding t he "summa prae-

cognlLa" infallibly to heaven . He a lso refers to the 

"prae - electa," the "pra eordlna t 3., " the "praescita . " He 
. lq 

uses any substitute he can find for "the predestined . " 

And to express the abstract concept of predestination , he 

uses su~h words as "discretio ," "praefinitio," "cons titu -

tio di v ina," "propositurn" and many others , as 1.f the word 

predestination ha.d "s ome mys terjous and horrifying power 

n Speaking abou t Prosper ' s Letter to Rufinus, Cap
pllyns wri tes : "La predestina t~on ')c~upe ~ peine quelques 
phrases, et si elle est affi rmee ave~ t an t de for ce c'est 
que Prosper l a croit indlssolublement 11ee a sa conviction 
entrale . Il di t expressement d' a illeurs : quod qu idem 

tam impium est negare quam ipsi gratiae contrarie; 11 est 
auss l impie de rejet~r l a predestination que de nier la 
gra ce ." Cappuyns, " Premier representant ," Rech . de The o . 
Anc . e t Med .• I, p . 313 . 

18 "Be nedictus Deus et Patre Domini nostr i Jesu Christi 
qUi praedestinav1t nos in adoptionem filiorum per Jesum 

Ch r istum secundum propositum voluntatis suae, in l audem 
glor i ae 6rati ae su~e (Ephes . 1 : 3 seqq.) cf . De Vocatione 
Liber TI, XXXII I , 920 , col . 718 . 

17 Ibid . Liber I, IX , 858 , col. 658 ; Ibid . Liber II, 
AXIX, q~col . 715 . 
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. ,,2CJ 
for which it should be avoided . ~ctually , the words de -

rIved from "praedestinare" a re not repugnant t o PrQsper 

himself . Thi s is not the reason he avoids them . He aV 0iris 

su~h words be~ause they are disliked by students of the 

sami-Pelagian school . Prosper wishes to make the essen -

tials of Augustine ' s doctrine accepta~le to most Christians 

and so he avoids anything that might stj.r prejudlce . He 

eve n avoids the name of Augustinp , says Anthelm1, for this 

PU1"pOse . In fa ct he even goes so far as to disgujse his 

personal style , soften to tne utmost toe doctrine of the 

Master and pretend to be a ty~o In the controve r sy on 

grace so thae his doctrine will In nowise be associated 

to the name of Prosper. 2l 

In the De Vocat ione Prosper often times substitutes the 

idea of foreknowledge for that of predestinat ion . This oc -

curs so frequently that the question validly aris es : Does 

Prosper establish a real distinction between predes t inat jon 

and prescience . 

But- it would be well fjrst to e xamine this idea in 

Augustin The semi - Pelagians from Gaul had a ccused Augus-

tine of identifying predestination with foreknowledge. 22 

20Amann, "Semi-Pelagiens," Dict . de Theo . Ca t .• XIV : ? , 
col . 1831 . 

2 1Cf . Du Pin, "De 1 'auteur des Livres , " Nou\,. Bib . des 
Aut . Ecc ., p . 193 . "D pretend qu'il s'est c a che dans celui 
e j; qu i ll l' a fait paral t re sans son n om; qu'il a d6guisl 
ses sent iments; qu'il a tu I e n om de son Maitre S . Augustin, 
pour d~fendre plus adrOitement sa doc trine; que c 'est pour 
~ela qu'il a fait semblant de n'avoir point encore lcrit; qu' 
! 1 a adouci les princi pes de S . Augustin ... " 

2 "QuOd idem si t praesclentia quod praedestinatio ." 
Resp . ad . Cap. Gal.. XV, 218, co l. H.g . 
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Prosper regarded this as a horrid a ccusation . To him it 

was the same as saying that, for Augu s tine , God is as 

equally responsible for good as for evil . 23 Val e nt in , in 

wr'i ting about the accusation c laims tha t the enemies of 

Augustine properly interpret the Master 's thought . He 

wr 1tes : "Whe n the enemies of St . Augustin~ a cc use him of 

confusing predestination with foreknowledge, they e xp ress 

his actual thought . ,, 24 To prove his pojnt Valentin quotes 

the famous Augustinian defini t:i on of predestination : "Th iS 

is predestination of saints, nothin g other than foreknow-

ledge evidently and the prepara t Ion of divine gi f ts by 

means of which are infal libly delivered all those who are 

delivered . ,,25 He conclude s that if the e nemies of Augus -

tin e defamed him, a s argued Pro spe r , they djd so by faith 

fully reprod uc i n g h is doctrine . 2 

Writing about Valentin 's position, M. Jacquin argue s 

th a t Va lentin has deceived himself by i s o lating the passa ge 

of Augustine from its proper context. 27 He point s out tha t 

23"Qu i praescientlam Dei in null o .a b ipsius praedes ti 
na tione disce rni t , quod tribu e n dum e s t De o bonis, hoc ei 
etiam de malis conatur as cribere . " I b id .• c al. 170. 

2 4valentin ,Saint Prospe r d'Aquita ine , p. 294 . 

25Augustine, De Dono Pers e verantiae , XIV , 35 , p. 680 . 
" Ha ec est praedestinatio sanctor .lm , nih il aliud: praesci- · 
entia sci licet , et praeparati o benefici orum Dei, quibus 
ce rtissime liberantur, quicumque liberantur . " Personal 
translat ion. . 

26valentin, Saint Prosper d'AqDitaine, p. 295. 
t 

27 " / '\ Malheureusemen t cette exegese f acile ne supporte pas 
1 e r approchement ave c Ie context·e " cf. Jacquin, "Ques tion 
de la predes tination," Rev. d'his. Eccl., VI I . 
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if t here is some truth in saying that "predestination is 

prescien ce ," it is false to say the opposite . Consequently , 

. conclude s Jacquin , the t wo terms are not regarded a s inter 

changeable by Augustine . Therefore , wh en the Gauls a ccused 

Augustine of identifying the t wo concepts they were fa1si 

ry'n~ his doctrine . 28 

What Jacquin says is true . Augustine would shudder at 

~he idea of identifying prescience wi th predestination, 

though he might tolera te an opposite statement . Neverthe-

less , both Va lent i n and Jacq uin seem to have missed the key 

poinl. If Augustine had simpl y said : "Thi s is predestina-

tion of saints, nothing other th an foreknowl edge ," then 

August'ne could literally be said to have held no d i stinc -

tion between predes tination and prescience . Bu t Augustine 

adds " obviously" (s ci licet ) . Obviously, he says, predest i na-

tion is prescience. But it 1 s not prescience al one ; it js 

p r escien c e plus the prepara tion of t h ose dLvine gifts, by 

wh ich the elect infallibly a ttain their goal of eternal glory 

(" et praeparatio beneficiorum Dei quibus certissime libera "

tur qUicumque liberantur . ") The di st i n ction that Augus tin-=: 

is establishin g is the dist i nctIon between the man and the 

arm. Certainly , the man is the arm, but not the arm al llne , 

the arm plus the r est of the body . 

That Augus t ine establishes a true distincti on betwee n 

th e c oncepts of predestination and prescience is obvious 

from several other texts . In the last part of the De Dono 

28 Ibid . 
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Pel'severa ntiae Augu s tine tre a ts of the p r oper method of 

teaching and preaching the doctrine of predestination . He 

suggests that people will mork the efforts Df those who 

explaln the doctrine. But he aids: "Such things should 

not deLer us from confessing a belief In the predestI-

na l ion 0f saints , no m~re than they Jeter u~ from confess

ing a belief in divine foreknowledgf' . . . ,,2g The relatlon -

shJp that Augustine sets up between forekno wledge and pre-

eSL1nation Indic a tes that he c0ns1der~ the two quite dis

tinct . In "another passage he argues that predestination is 

more than simple foreknowledge . "Without any doubt to 

predestine, for God, Is to have foreknowledge , but fore 

knowledge of wh a t he - himself will some day accomplish . n30 

Consequently , i t is clear that for Augustine there is a 

real distinction between predestination and presclence . ~l 

Prosper t oo s eems to distinguish the t wo con cepts . 

s 29Augustin e , De Dono Perseverantiae , XV , 38 , p . 692 . 
II L,ta cum dic untu r ... a conf i tenda secun dum eam praedes ti 
natione s a ncto rum de terrero non debent , sicut no n deter 
r'emur a confit enda p r Qescientia Dei ... " Persona l t r a nsla 
tion . 

30
" S1ne dub i o e n im pra esclvit , s1 pra edestinav it; sed 

pra edestina s se est h oc pr a eciss p quod fuer a t ipse f a cturus . " 
I bid ., XVIII , 47, p. 7 18 . P8 r"sonal trans la tion . 

3l
This is the opini on of mos t scholars . Among otl"lel'S 

Nicolas Merlin " (cf. Nicolas Merlin, Sa i n t Augustin et les 
Do mes du Pec he Ori inel et de la Grace {ParI s: Li b r a irie 
Letouzey et An, 1, p. 1 , Cha rles Boyer (Boyer , "s;ys1:e 
mede Sa int Au~ustin," Rech. de Sci. Re l.,XX, pp . 481 - 505), 
A. S. Ma rtin ( c f Martin, "Predestlna tion," En cy!. of Rel. 
and Eth ic s,X, p. 2 31-232 ). It is curious to n ote wh at 
Doctor Martin writtes on th i s subjec t: " I n t he hi s tory of 
pre1estinat i on, Augustine s t and s as a monumenta l f igure , 
and precisely one of the reas ons h e is rega r ded a s so im
portant i s h i s distingui s hin g of pre de s t ina tion fr om 
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n his explanation of a passage of Augustine In the Ans-

wers to the Extracts of the Genoese Prosper points out 

that God foreknew those ,precise gifts he was to render 

h1s plect in order to draw t hem without fail to salva tion . 

BlL his predpstination is not simply the prescience o f 

these gifts , but the a ctual preparaLlon of them . 32 Tn 

the Answers to the Gauls, howeve r, he argues that, for 

all practlcal purposes, the two con ce pts can be identifled 

with relation to good works . This is so because good w'JrKS 

are actually gifts of God. To a ffi rm, there f or e , that 

tney are f oreknown is really no dl ff eren t than to affirm 

th a t they were predestined . The identificati on, however , 

c annot be made for evil deedsj these God foreknows of 

cou rse but neither commands tha t they be done , nor brings 

them to realization . 33 And in another passage he declares 

that pres c ien ce c an exist separately from predestinat10nj 

but that it is impossible for preaestination to exist with -

ou prescience . 34 Hence, Prosper establ ishe s the same 

real distinction be t ween the tw o concept s that Augustine 

had i nsisted upon. 

rescien ce .... He distinguishes prescience from predesti
nat ion , and aids to a better ana lysi s of the l a tter ."j 
Cayre also holds that Augustine distinguished the concepts . 
c f. Cayre, Patrology,hP. 188. 

32 " ... Hanc esse praedestinati onem sanctorum, prae
scientiam scilicet et praeparat ionem gratia e Dei, qua cer
tissime liberantur." Resp. ad Exc. Gen.,vrrr, 251 , col. 197 . 

33Ibld , Sententia super XV, 224 , col . 174. 

34 "Potest ltaqu~ sine praeparatlone esse praescientla: 
praedestlnatl0 autem slne praescientia esse non potest." 
Ibid .• XV, 218 , col. 170. 
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For Pros per, then, predes ti nat ion can be defined as 

that i n f allible drawing of a sou l to heaven by means of 

divine grace prepared for him from all eternity--grac e 

f~revp.r known by God to be granLed effec t ively. The en-

tire journey of fallen man to heaven , in fact, Is the 

result of a cons tant showering of gifts from the Lord . God 

Is not only responsible for the first movements toward 

perfection , but for the total advancement toward this 

goal . 35 He is respons ible for transforming the sou l lnto 

the image of God ; He is responsible for the free and v ir-

Luous acts of the Christian, re sponsible for i~spiring 

him to be virtuous, resp'onsible for a constant guidance 

and asslstance. 36 In short, God is responsible for the 

totality of man's movement toward God ; t here is nothing 

good that he does or shares in that is not at tributable 

to God . 37 

Prosper be c omes even more specific . Against the 

semi-Pelagians he de clares that faith the foundation of 

all v i rtues, and the "sIne qua non" for pleasing God is a 

gra tuitous gift . 38 Augustine made this same affirma tion, 

6 j5COn t rI.C.lld r ore.1I7 11 11/,3;)7 .(01 ;;35'. 

3 Speaking about th~ corrupt nature of man Pros per 
writes : " ... Nec ullo modo ab aete rnae mortis debito 
liberam, nisi eam ad imagi nem Dei secundae creatl onis 
Christi gratia reformaverit, liberumque ejus arbitrium 
agend a aspirando, auxil~~,et usque In finem praeeundo 
servaverit . " Epistola ad Rufinum,XVIII , 98 , col. 88 . 

37" Et sicut n i hil si t quorum que ne gotiorum quod 
non scientia divina praevenerit, ita nihil sit bani, quod 
in nos tram partioipationem non Deo auctore defluxerlt , " 
Ibid., 8 , 7 , col . 73. 

38 Resp. ad Exc. Gen., V, 248, col . 194. 
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says Prosper, and not simply in his own name. He based 

hImself on the words of st. Paul wh o speaks of Christ as 

the author and builder of our faith . Many texts of st. 

Paul as well as texts in other parts of the Bible prove 

this truth beyond a doubtj they prove it so weI] in fact 

that only a contort ion of Scrip ture could render a dif-

ferent op'nion . If in fact fa ith is not truly a gift of 

God then the Church is foolish in recommending prayer for 

the gift from God of the conversi on of unbelievers . The 

wise thing to do would rather be to teach the law . 3Q . 

Similarly, it would be foolish to thank God for the con

version of a sinner. 40 But, of course , such is nonsense . 

Naturally it i s valid, even necessary, to pray for the 

conversion of sinnersj and it is only sensible to thank 

God for this great gift. Consequently , Augustine was 

perfect ly correct to declare that "fa ith both in its be

ginning and in its perfection ls a gift of God.,,41 The 

Lord himself, in fa c t, explains that this first movement 

of man toward his Creator is a div ine gift when he says 

that all those who turn toward him do so as a result of a 

gift from the Father. 42 

39 "Si ergo fides donum Dei non est, frustra Ecclesia' 
pro credentibus orat, ut credant, et sufficit impiis magis 
terium legis adhiberi." Ibid., 247 , col. 193 . 

40 ' 
This is what St. Paul did. "Frustra etiam Apos to -

Ius (II Thess. II, 12) gratias agit Deo pro his qui Evan
ge l ium receperunt." Ibid. 

, 41 • 
Ibid. , 248, col. 193 Personal Translation . 

42" Hanc regulam firmat Dominus dicens, 'Nemo potest 
venire ad me, nisi datum fuer it e1 a Patre me o (Joan VI, 
66 ) Contra Collatorem,VIII, 326, col. 231. 
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If then the virtue of faith is a gratuitous gift 

from the Almighty so i s every other virtue including the 

virtue of continen ce , of charity, wisdom, understanding, 

counsel , fortitude, knowledge, and godline ss and fear of 

tne Lord . None of these vi rtues is merited; they are alJ 

- 4~ 
given from the infinitely generous Lord. .• No one g rows 

in virtue, no one str i ves toward perfection, and toward 

the source s of salva tion by his strength alone ; it is God 

44 
wh o works this striving in him through his powerful grac e . 

If therefore men become as vines bearing much fruit, if 

they grow in perfection, they should not praise themselvp s 

but the Lord withou t whose .help they could have done 

no t hing. 45 It is therefore wise of the Christian to re cog -

nize his limitations and frail ties , and to accept the fact 

that all good things, i.e. those things conducjve to eter-

na l lifeJare given him fr om God; they are ob ta i ned through 

his favor, increased and preserved through his gene rosjty.46 

Even from a negative point of view, even from the point of 

43Resp. ad Exc. Gen.,lll, 245, c ols. 190-191 . 

44" ... Nec propria v irtute ad principia salutis enit i 
tur: sed agit haec occulta et potens gratia Dei." Contra 
~ollatorem.XIlI, 338, col . 246 . 

45"Si ergo in sanctitate vivitur, si in virtute pro
ficitur, s1 1n bonis studiis permanetur, manifestum munus 
est Dei, sine quo nullus boni operis fructus acquiritur." 
Ibid., XIV, 237, col. 185. 

46"Pixa ergo hac fide in cordibus nostris, immobil l 
terque fundata, qua saluberrime credimus omnia bona, ac 
maxime ea quae ad vitam aeternam provehunt, Dei munere haberi, 
Dpi munere augeri, Dei numere custodiri. " De Vocatione, Libe r 
I, IX , 857, col. 657. 
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view of 'not f alling intd sin mus t the Christian as cribe his 

success to the help of God, for the Lord protects his chll -

dren guidi ng them away from tribulat ion , from temptation 

and from the snares of the sinners. 47 H0wever , if it 

sbould happen that a Christian use his free will against 

God and reject momentar i ly this source of goodness , his re -

turn to God will take pla ce through Goa's mercy al one . 

'l'hrough hi s gra ce the Lord will inspire repentance in this 

sinner so that he can be freed from the cha ins of Satan. 48 

Progress i n perseverance , v irtues , conversion and re - con 

version , even perseverance itself are gifts of GOJ. 49 ThlS 

is not to de ny that man merits , it is ~imply to affirm that 

even the merit s Qf me n are works of God gratu itously be-

50 stowed. 

The only logic a l conclusion from the premise t ha t all 

advance toward God , toward spiritual perfection comes as 

a result of freely given grace , is that salvation itself IS 

a gift . Prosper clearly makes this logical affirmation . 

I n the Contra Collatorem , Prosper poin ts out that nothIng 

ea rthly should fri ghten thos e who hav e been chosen by Go 

47 Contra Colla torem ,XV, 349 , col. 258. 

48Resp . ad Exc . Gen., XVI , 238 , col. 185 . 

49Spe aking about St . Paul, Prosper wri t es: "Ad Corin
thios quoque scribens, et omnium v irtutvm proficientem per 
severantiam Dei donum esse commendans ... " De Voc atione Llber r, 
XXIV , 884, col . 683. 

50 "Quae t amtm se recorda tioni offerunt , non omit tentur: 
ut, quan tum satis est, manif~s tetur , hominis bonum meritum, 
ab initio fidei usque ad perseveran tiae consummationem donum 
atque opus esse div inum." Ibid., XXIlI, 876 , col. 676. 
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nr glory , since all things are at the service of God lead -

ing them in that direction, that Is, in the direct ion of 

salvation which 'is a gift of God. 51 In another text he de -

01ares that glory over salvation should not be in men but 

In God, for salvation is gratuitous; man stood in need of 

God's hAlp and he bestowed it upon hjrn . 5? In the,Vincen -

tian Articles, Prosper explains that the salvation of 

many results from the benevolence of the Savior . 53 
In the 

first b00k of the De Vo~atione Prosper explains that S~ 

Paul, ,Jr;hn, and Luke hold the unan imous opinion that per 

severance and salvation are pure gifts . 54 

What Prosper is driving at by this thesis that all 

movement toward God is gratuitnus is that all efforts 

toward salvation that men make have been predestined them 

by God. 'l'his includes of course fai th, works of chari ty 

and the result of all these which is eternal life . 55 Agreein~ 

with Augustine Pros pe r admits that the election of grace 

5~kcc lesiasti c a regula est : ' In nullo terream1ni ab 
adversariis, qua e est il1ls causa perd1tionis , vobis a utem 
salutis, et hoc a Deo.'" Contra Colla torem , VIII , 326 . 
col . 23'i. 

52 ~. Omnis ipsorum salus gratuita est; et id e o gloria 
Dei est , ut qUi gloriatur, i n i 110 cujus gloria eguit glori
etu!" (Rom . XI , 35 )"Ibid ., X, 332 , co l. 240 . 

53': •. Quod multi salvantur, salvantis est donum . " 
Resp . ad Cap. Obj. Vine .,II, 231. , 179 . 

5 4
De Vocatione, Li ber II, XXIV, eo ls. 684- 685 . 

55"Fides autem et charitatis ope ra, atque i~ eis 
usque 1n f1nem persever~ntia, quIa homini per Dei gratlam 
conferentur , recte et ipsa, et quae eis retribuenda sunt, 
praedes tinata dicuntur, ex aue tori ta te Apostoli." Resp . 
ad Cap . Gal. , XIV, 218, c ol. 169. --
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precedes meriting, and that even if .meriting advances one 

t oward salvation, it is not th~ ultimate ans~er why one 

man is saved and the other n0t . ~~ If one man listens to 

the word of God, is converted and moves in the directi on 

of right~ousness this is the resu l t of predes tina tion 

e v pn though his free will has certalnly coo perated. It 1s 

truly man who believes and wills to beJieve, but it is God 

wh o operates this willing in him; it is God Whl) opens his 

hearL . 51 In other words, if two men fj nd themselvesl in 

an· identl c al situatjon and if one respond s in a way that 

is advantage ou s to his salvation, and the other does not, 

t he question is posed: why did one a ct one way and the 

other in the opposite manner. The answer of course is 

that they each freely cho s e a pato that suited them. But 

the question remains: why dld the one freely choose to 

act one way and the other to a c t in an opposjte manner. 

Why did one choose God and th~ other hell . 'l'he answer 

ultimately is that God opened the heart of the one through 

his grace; he made it come to pass that he would choose 

the road to victory. For the other he allowed him to 

6 . 
5 "Et omnibus ratiocinandi viribus hac Indubltanter 

agnovisse, quod electionem gratiae nulla merita humana 
praecedant, et quod fides, unde incipiunt omnia merita, 
donum sit Dei; ne gratia sit gratla (Rom . Xi, 6) si ali
quid earn propter quod tribuatur antevenit ." Resp. ad Exc. 
Gen., III, 244, col . 189-190 . 

57"Numquid dubium est, cum verbum veritatis praedj c a
tur, alios voluntate credere, alios voluntate non credere? 
Sed cum 1110rum COr Deus aperue.rir illorum autem non aperuenr 
discernendum est quid veniat de misericordia, quid de 
judicio ." Ibid., IV, 246 , col. 192. 
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fo110w a course of action wh ich would be to his detriment. , 

For Prosper then , the ultimate answe r to salva tion or 

nan-:election, is predestina tion or non- predestination . 

The semi -Pelagians were highly UPSt~t at such a 

way of speaking. The y concluded that if God does not 
, 

prplestine some t o heaven he is Inevitably predestjning 

them to hell . They therefore spread the falsehooq that 

Prosper and Augustine with him preached a predestination 

to evLl, and s o to he ll . Prosper r etorted vehemently . 

He argues fi rst of all that God does not drive me n to 

sin . The man who makes such a statement deserves to 

be chastised for ris irrev erence towa rd God . The very 

thought that God wh o s e natur~ cries out agains t sin , God 

wh o Is justice and goodness, could compe l anyone to sin 

or hurl him from innocence into such a miserable pltght 

Ls blasphemous and so Christjans are forbidde n to speak 

or think in such a manner. If some men delIberately r e -

slst the many means ava ilable for repentance and continue 

to sin, t hen, because they have fir~t abandoned God, t he y 

deserve to be abandoned by him . If they cont inue to sin, 

and fall into even greater sins then thi s is a punishment 

they have deserved. But their puni shment 1s not that God 

wi l l make them sin but that he will abandon them to their 

corrupt natures by whi ch they will sjn. 58 

In another text, Prospe r argues that God's predestj-

. ' 
58Res7 . ad. Cap. Obj. Vinc . , s e n tent ia supe r XI , 

221 , co l. '1 3. 
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nat i on can only be productive of wh a t is gOOd . 59 If some 

a re u nbe liev e rs t he jr lac~ o f be li e f i s not due t o pre -

d~~~j nat ion J buL t o the e v il of t heir own f ree will . The 

fa e \; '" , oJ , ,od an only be the a u or o f wna t is good . Tf 

G" l in his f' o r~kn c)w ledge forsees th<2 ev il o f me n, he do,=s 

n Cl (' au s,:; it ; t his is t ru e Cit:::s l-lte t }1 '" f act that God ' s 

)rp knowledge is infallible . 60 And i f anyone dare speak 

oLhe rwis p , i f anyone dare regard predestinat ion a s a 

sort Jf fat a J necessity j r~ vjng me n to s in , the n this 

person i s n o t a Catholi c , bu a here t j c . 61 Since , there -

fore , God produ c es on ly wha t Is good , is res pons ible only 

fOI ' what is ::; alvi fi c n,eve r f or what i s wron p.; or cond ucive 

~o evil , c anno t be af f i rmed tha t Go d prede s tines any on 

Or the purpo se of repr0bat i on . od crea tes the natu r 

and person of t he reprobate but this d oes not mean he 

c auses hIs perdit Ion . Th e caus e of thi s is man al one . 6? 

Tn sh or t then, for Prosper, God c ann ot and doe s not pre -

es Line a nyone t o ev i 1 , mu ch les s to damna t j on . 'l'he tota l 

bl a me fo r s i n and perdi tion belongs t o man . None theles s , 

9 "Praedestina tio quoque Dei ' s e mper i n b ono est . .. 1t 

Tbid ., sententia super VI, 220 , '01 . 17l. 
o 

Ibid ., XIV, 2,18, col. 169 . 
61 

"Qui squ i s igitur ex praedestinati one Dei , ve l ut 
ratali ne cessitate homines in pecc ata c umpolsos cogi d i cit 
in mortem, non e s t Catholi c us . " Ib:i,d ., sent . super I , 21 9 , 
c o1. 169 . 

br- . 
c "Omnium qUidem hominu m c re ator est De us, sed nem 

a b po ide O c reatus est , ut per ire t : quia aliQ es t c ausa 
Da;} pndi , et al ia est causa pereundi." Resp . a d Cap . OhJ . 
Vine ., JJI , 231 , col . 179 . 
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fact re majns that. God c ould have s ~v ed th ose wh o are 

"" In F'a 't, damned . Christ h::n,sel f dec lares th i ,s , e xpl ains 

Pr':,sp-r', when he says of Lhe :)eople of TyY>c a nd SIdon 

h;jt !"ley would ha ve D<=>iieved har! th8y ber:n priv ileged 

1-1) wlt ness Lne miracle s .that toov pla ce in 0 th er t own s . 

~My t·,~ Lnrd chose not to let tn~M witness these mira c les 

1 S bevnnd human comprehe ns i ' )rl . ivh y he ,;ho s e tn all ow 

tn~ resjdents of nther towns L0 wJtness miracles that 

woul d tH'nve valueless to them , th .L s too is beyon4 human 

knowledge . ~ha t is known , however , is tha t ChrIs t spoke 

the truth . What js kno wn is that, the people of Tyre , 

Siioll , Coroz a i n , and Bethsaida would have a cc ep t ed th e 

fa.LLt had they been s o fav o red . The fa ct is s lm~ly t ha t 

Jod , for 50me unfath omahle but just motive djrl not p le a~e 

o tra nsform th e he arts of these peop le . 63 lle nce , it js 

n ot .inacc'urate t o s ay that t he Lo r d does wi thh old fJ~om 

snme the me s s age of the gnsppl , les t he ar i ng it th ey a c -

t it and find salva tion . It is best , however , not t o 

,,,ake s uch a stateme nt In isolation , but to SUPP01' t it by 

he authority of the words o f Ch Y> l st .. I n th 1s way s ome 

of tne dium of the statemen t wil l be Inst . v4 . 

The conc l us ion t o be drawn here i s tha t n ot al l 

men fall under the predes tina t ion or God . Obv ious ly , th ose 

63 Resp . ad Ex c . Gen ., IX, 252 , co l . 198 . 

4" Ite m qu i dic it quod qutbu sda m Evangelii praed i -
(;a U na Domi no subtra'hk tur, ne perce pta Evangelij pr aed i 
catione salven tur ; potest obje c ti on i s i nv ldiam decl j na re 
t'at"o"l ni o Ipsius Salva t ori s •. . " Resp . ad Cap . Ob j . Vin l: ., 
Se n t . supe r X, 220 , c ol . 172 . 
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foT' whom God has wI thheld the gospel message are not to be 

C0 Inl~l among the eleGt , n~r Lhose whose hearts have not 

neen opened so that they nli ghl a' 'ept and l'(>sponi favol'-

ably '0 'c;he gr)Qd newS . But Lher'e are als" many other's 

""IH, havp at one time accepted the f a Ith and have l've ,i 

·!,+e">l;sly, but rave later () n rall,,'n altJi:ty fl'()nJ het hoI 

n~5~ lnto impurity , or rro~ faltn Lo disbelief , or justice 

1,0 iniqu:..ty. ThesE' fJoCl, "are nut to b-= regal'ded as among 

the t~:f~ ·, t -arnonp; tn~ l1etrs 0f eternal glot'y in the Son 

"ld . ' ~~elther t-he lnf1dpJ nOr' Vle corTllp' Christi a n 

all under God ' s prede.3tlna tlrn since pre::1estjna ti')n 1s 

F:;eal'ea only t) wha t .Is salvIr'lc j rather , bot.h a re left to 

th02il' f'rep will, alloweu to commit e v 'l and to be qamned . 

P~ (kman is unha~pj w1th Prosper's docLrlne . He ac -

~uses Prosper or injuplng the do~trine of Augus ti ne by 

afi'ir'min., that damnation is simply permitted by God . By 

",) doIng . he says, Prosp"';' is denyIng of God an abso lute 

control over man 's destiny . Jod La restricted to imposi n 

salvation ; h e cannot equally Impose damnation . On the 

other hand declares Pl ~kman, In Augustine's d oc trine God 

Is olnnlpolentj he arbitrarlly de~ldes not on ly the fat e 

)f the elect but of the damned as well . 66 WhaL Pickman 

6,:> ,,/\ sanctitate ad immunj<t1am , a justitia ad in1 -
quitatem , a fide ad impletatem plerosque transire non du 
biurn est : e t ad tal,es praedestinatlonem filiorum Dei et 
coh aeredutr. Christi non pert inere ce rtissimum est ." Resp . 
ad Cap . Gal. , III , '207 , co l. 158 . --

H • °Prosper _. may ~ quite legItimately insist on the dJs -
l:-l';Liull bet.wee n a salvatIon imposed by God and a damna 

tJon ~r.erel y perm i tted by God . But here aga i n Prosper is 



falls to see is th at In Prosper God is truly respons ible 

for jamnatlon in the sense t hat he punishes a life of 

~rime wi th eternal pain . Hence , he obv iou sly mainta i ns 

full ~ontrol over thp human situation . He slmply does 

not oLlige nan to sin . In thl~ he is agreei n g exactly 

w!Lh Au~ustine. 67 

If the n , Pic kman is lnaccJrate in his Interpreta -

tlons both of AugusLine and ~f Prosper , he is ac curate 

jn !JoinLing out tha t Augustine wa s "jealous" of the 
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omnlpotence o f God . On e way the Doctor of g race stresses 

this point Ls i n his Insisten~e th a t all of the elect a re 

l nfallLbly saved .
68 

God simply maKes it c ertajn that the 

dning h 1 s master n o servi ce , for the su gge sti on is that 
man may be the v ictlm, n~t o nly of God's justlce, but of 
Nature or Fate . Augustlne wa s more jealous of God ' s omni 
poten~e ." cf . Pi c kman , Latin Christe ndum , p . 422 . 

'Augustine, wh o explains that the sinner first 
abandons G~d and n ot vice ve rsa , points out that the n on
elect h ave simply been aband oned to their free choice . 
" ... Deserunt et deseruntur . Dimissi enim sun t libero 
arbltri o , non accepto perseverantlae dono i udicio De i 
iusto et occulto ." Augustine , De Correptione et GratIa , 
XIII, 42~ p . 366 ; Pickman may have misunderstood certa in 
expressions of Augustine taken out of con text which could 
suggest that God for c es man to sin . As we h ave pointed out 
a lready , Augustine doe s speak o f God as controlling t he 
mind of man e ven to the extent of guiding it toward s in . 
But what Augustine means to say is tha t God allows man to 
fall into temptation and sin . A cl ue to Augustine' s 
thought i s fo und in the foll owIng sen tence whe re the great 
Doctor has just finished menti onl n g that God has "con
ducted ," "guided" (inclinare) the son of Jerimiah into 
sin . Augusti n e writes: "Ne c causa tacita est, cur ... 
Dominus ... Cl r e jus malum in hoc pecc a tum miserit v el di 
miseri t . Augustine, De Gratia et Liber:o Arbi trio, XX, IIT 
p . 188 . Wha t is meant is that God let's men fall i n to 
sin , rather than dl'ags or directly "conducts" the m into e vi l. 

68 "Haec est praedestinatio sanctorum , n i hil al iud : 
praescientia scilic e t, et praepara tio beneficiorum Dei, 
.'l 'bus ce rtisslme liberantu r , qUicumque liber an tur . Ib td . 

De Dono Pe rseverantiae ,XIV, 35 , col . 680 . 
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:;oul he has selected for eterna l glory infa llibly follows 

J.n His footsteps . With his grace God touches the pre -

Jest:ned soul in such a way that he simply cannot do 

c\t.n~rwlQe but follow his Master . As a c111sequence not 

onp individual among the ele~t ran fail to attain his 

'r gual,1 whIle not one of the non-elect can attain salva -

tiJn . Tho reason t.h,:, number of the eLect is jrnrmltably 

flxed . '71 

On the idea of the immutable number' of the elect 

Prosper agrees with the Doctor of Grace . In his Jetter 

to Augustinp Prosper diJigently exposes the errors of 

the seml -Pela gians amonv whi ch he lists their refusal to 

accept the truth that the number of the elect does not 

~luctllate neither up nor d0wn. 72 In his letter to Ruflnus, 

Prosper points out thp same truth . Here , however , he 

ar~ues that to believe in GO~lS gra~e is necess a rily to 

jraw thi.D conclusion . And sa tn deny the Immuta bJp number 

of the elec t i s a s heretic a l as to deny the existence of 

gra~e.73 However , in pointing out th a t history records 

(OCf . Nicolas Merlin , Sa ' nt Augustine, p . 408 . "Pas 
1m seul de ce s pnfdes tines ne saurai t @tre effa ce du livre 
de vie . " 

71 ll Eaec de his loquor , qUi praeaestinati sunt in 
re~num Dei, quorum ita certus est numerus, ut nec adda tur 
eis qUisquam , ne c mi!jluatur ex e:s ... " Augustine , De Cor 
reptione et Gra tla,XIII , 39 , col . 358 . 

72" ... Nec acquiescun t praedestina t um electorum 
numerum nec augeri pos s e , nec minui ... " . Episto la a d Augus
tinum ,Vi , 6 , col. '72 . 

73 Epi stola ad Rufinum,X, 94 , col . 84. 
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death of many men who hav e nev er left their impjeties 

and errors to f ollow the ways of the Lord , 74 Prosper lndj-

.;ates r,hat his .j,ldgment ') f the immutable number of the 

ale t ls post factum . rod always kne w th,se whom he would 

• [ i;: u a knowledl~ of him a~d wou11 gulde to glory ; now, 

siT! e :.;ne number of men s') guided was eLernally known La 

00(1, ('OI ' him , in his et,ernLLy , the number has always been 

immutable . 

La Ler, Ln his Answers La tl1t~ Gau Is, Pr'osper seems 

to Jxplaln tLat it Is cru~l to 'Hscusa the idea of the 

il!lmutable number of the ele when the imnlicat ion arises 

that unly a gL ven number of men can attain salvatIon, tha t 

the r~st of men are excluded from life eternal. 7~ In thp 

De Vocatione book T , Prosper refer 's to thF! immuta ble numbel' 

but ~nly from a positive point or view . All of those are 

save ,l, says he , conce rn i ng whom the promises of Scripture 

were written.7 AJ 1 without ex,'eption a re guided ou t, 0 

theiarkness of error .Into lIfe and light. 17 I n th e seeD 

74 11Neque enim remotum' e st ab lnspecti one c ommuni quo 
saecuJie quam innumera hominum milli a e rroribus su i s jm
pleta tlbusque dimissa, s i ne ulla veri Dei cognition~ de
feeerint . " Ibid . 

75"Item qui dicit quod non )rnne s homines, velit Deus 
s alvos fieri, sed certum nume rum praedestinatorum , duri~s 
loquitur quam loquendum est de a ltitudine inscrutabllis 
grat i ae Dei. .. " Resp. ad Cap. Obj . Gal. , sententia super 
VIII, 220- 221, col . 172 . 

76"Sl ergo impossibile est ieta pon fieri ... nee mu
abi le consil ium, nec inefficax voluntas, nee falsa pr0 -

mlssio, omnes isti de quibus hae c praedlc ta sunt, sine 
u.1usqu am exc eptione salvantur . " De Vocatione Liber I, 

IX, 8)8 , c ol . 659 . 

1'( 11 .•• Omnes educti ab errore, diriguntur in viam 
I ' 8 vitae ... Ibld .,p. 59. 
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ok o~ the De Vocatione , Prosper continues to s tress the 

P0stt 1ve aspe c t of this tenet . He writes tha t a~cording to 

St . Pa ,1 , God had eternally sele~ted those who wou l d share 

in 'Ii S i<ingdom . '78 Bu t pve n in ttll s iii s )s t ma tU T'e work 

IE' rlOlds on to t he hlstorjc a l point o f v:ew of AugustIne . 

H'(")r Prosper, then , the ult!.nia tp solution why a man 

Is savel a nrt not damned lies in the ~ratuitous cholce that 

GJd mak~s to save certa ln s ouls from reprobation . And God 

being eternally pre sen t to all tnin~3 knows f rom e~ernl ty 

who!:! ht-> will save , OJ', ~f YOll wi1l , wh')m he has saved since 

his gifts hav e eternally been rendered . 7 Bu t this number 

which s present to him is limiteu, obviously, and known 

to be immu tably so . Hpnce , the number of the elect i s fixpJ 

and l imited as f a r as God is cnn~erned . 

On this point, Prosper may have stressed a little 

more th an Augustine the posttlvp aspect of the idea of th e 

t xert number of the elect . N0nethe les s, since he never 

broke away from Augustine IS hlst0rical point of view in 

t his considerat ion, he retained the disagree a b l e phra Si ng 

of the Master . I n f a rt , In hIs entire pre s en t at ion of the 

78" ... Docens donum a tqll e opus g r a tl a e in a eterno 
semper De i mans is se consi150, omnesque adoption i s fili os 
non solum in eo te mpore quo jam exi s tentes voc a ti sun t , sert 
etia m prius qua m mundu s cons titueretur , electos. " Ibid ., 
Liber II , XXIII, 921, col . 718 . ----

79"Q,uon i am non e s t i n Deo accide ns motus, aut nova 
voluntas , aut t e mpor al e consilium, nec cogi t atl 0 ejus cum 
rerum muta bl1ium inaequali t a te vari a tur , s ed cuncta pa rite r 
tempora et t emporp lj a, sempiterno ac stab i l j c omprehendi 

' intu 'tu , et omnibus omn i a j am retri buit , qU i quae sun t 
f'u'-lJra , j am fecit." I bid., 920 , co l. 7 18 . 
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r~oblem of predestination. strictly- speaking. Prosper 

scar'eely ever speaks in ca lpgorie s that are essentially 

rnore accepiabl e than those of l\vp;ustlne . He does . h owever . 

avolo t.he use of "predesU narp" derivativps i n tht. two 

beo'{s ,)f' the De Vocatione a nd so avoids the ['ejorative 

C01:n0tat.i'lflS stirred up by suen "101'1" . !!e als l ) stresses 

t.o a Great e xtent , possi bly even In(.,r·e than had ione Au[';us-

t.Ine , thp. fact that God c ann ot. be responsl ble for sin . 

Essent:t ally, wnat Prosper is trying t o communic a te 

n all of his treatises on pred~stjnatlon is this : the 

salvation of man is a pure gift. Eve ry movempnt of man's 

soul l.l'ward perfec tion is produc ed by God j such movements 
r-

are nt)t produced w L th~man 's free cooperat ion, surely, but 

they ar~ produced by God jUSL the s ame . This guIdance of 

man by God to\'/ard heaven has been known e t ernally. Th i s 

eternal knowledge residl n n God of what he will gratu-

itously a ccomplish in the elect , p lus the a ctual accomplis h -

.ment of man ' s salva tion-an a ction eternally present to God 

-- is called predes tina tion . 

Through predestinatL on each and every elected soul 

is d r awn jnfa llibly but freely to Vi c tory . But no non-

elected soul i s drawn away from God . No non- elected soul 

is drawn by predestination toward eternal fire . Such a 

concept is a contradiction iB terms for predestination is 

essentially th e oper~tion of grace in the soul and gra ce 

cannot gUide one 40ward evil. Man s ins of his own free 

wi ll . and is damned as a result of free sins . This is 
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tr'up. despi te the fact that God in his omni potence could 

have saved the &inner by transforming his heart if he had 

so desired . God therefore posttJvely causes the salvati on 

or the elect through that constant showering of grace 

called predestination. But he does not and cannot cause 

UWS8 sins of men that will meri.t fOT' them eternal chastis e 

ment . He knows them eternally but that is all . 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MAN'S FREE 

WILL AND GRACE IN PROSPER 

100 

To study the problem of predestination, strl'ctly

speaking, either 1n August1ne or in Prosper is to focus 

attent10n on the fact of the absolute gratuity of grace 

and of salvation. It is to make man more keenly aware of 

his status of total dependence upon God. Since the truth 

, of man's total dependence upon the Alm1ghty is a key to 

hum1l1ty--for hum1l1ty 1s essentially the recognition of 

one's true status--a study of predestination in Prosper or 

Augustine is a valuable means of growth in humility. Yet, 

there is a danger. An overemphasis upon God's role in man's 

salvation can be detrimental; it can throw the mystery out 

of balance; it can even go so far as to create a monstrocity. 

Prosper and Augustine both recogn1ze this. The attention 

t~ey gave to predestination, therefore, was not an attempt 

to detract from the true worth of man's cooperation with 

grace. Consequently, an accurate presentation of the problem 

of predest1nation in prosper necessitates a study of his 

theory of the relationship of man's free will to predest1n

ation, to grace. 

The first quest10n to be asked is: does Prosper recog-
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nize free will in man. Prosper explains that even after the 

fall of man in Adam, human nature was not destroyed. It re-

talned its basic constituents: its substance, form, life, 

senses, reason. All of the creatures of God, therefore, 

who partake of human nature, share to a lesser or greater 

degree of these goods; even the vicious share in these 

natural goods. 1 But, among the constituents of human nature 

is a power to regulate earthly things, to order and regulate 

one's life called human will. If human nature were deprived 

of this power it would not be vitiated but extinct. Hence, 

all men have a will.2 

prosper distinguishes in man two possible wills. To 

be human, he pOints out, one must have at least an operative 

animal will. This will, which can be called the carnal will, 

deals strictly in impulses. It is found in infants and in 

adults who are deprived of the use of reason. But, neither 

infants, nor the insane are t~~ly human, in the strictest 

sense for they lack an operative natural will. With this 

will man can raise himself up from mere impulses and occupy 

himself in an ordering of human possessions, material goods 

etc. At this level, human hearts are liberated from a 

slavery to bod1ly appetites. Men can therefore regulate 

1 "Naturae Quippe humanae, ••• etiam post praevarica
tionem manet Bubstantia, manet forma, manet vita, et sensus 
et ratio, caeteraque corporis atque an1m1 bona, quae etiam 
malis vitios1sque non desunt." Contra Collatorem,XII, 
337, col. 246. 

2"5i enim nee ad ista terrena ordinanda rationalis 
animi vigeret 1ngen1um" , non vitiata esset, sed exstincta 

" Tl.4i1 . 4 natura. ~ •• X, 33~, col. 2 1. 
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their lives according to the laws of justice and probity.3 

They oan even attain, says ~rosper, a semblance of super

natural virtues--justice, temperance, continence, benevolence. 

And, they can possess these virtues to great profit, since, 

from them will flow respect and honor, in other words, 

natural happiness. However, these so-called virtues are not 

pleasing to God, and do not draw closer the one who practices 

them to the Truth who is Sanctity Himself. 4 Even if man uses 

his natural will to perfect himself intellectually in philo-

sophy and science as well as to practice natural virtues, 

he cannot attain justification. The reason is that with-

out faith and worship, one cannot use his will for what is 

truly good. And, consequently, even the virtuous philosopher, 

who has not embraced the worship of the true God, will be 

ultimately punished for uncleanness and 1mpiety.5 In short, 

the pagan philosopher can attain merits for this life through 

the sole power of his natural will, but he cannot, through 

651. 
3De Vocatione Liber I, III - IV, 8,49-850, cols. 650-

4" ••• Ideo scllicet, quia multi eorum si:Q,.t justltiae, 
temperantlae, contlnentiae, et benevolentlae se~ores; quae 
o,mnia non frustra quidem, neque lnutl1i ter haben't, mul
tumque ex eis ln b4c vita honoris et gloriae consequuntur: 
sed quia in lia atudlia non Deo ••• serviunt, 11cet habeant 
temporalem de vana laude mercedem, ad 111am tamen beatarum 
virtutem non pertinent veritatem," Contra QQllatorem,XIII, 
340, col. 248. . 

SItQuae tamen. etiamsi excellentissim1s artlbua, et 
cunctls mortallum erudlt10num polleat d1sciplln1s, justlfl
cari ex se non poteat: quia bon1s suis male ut1tur, ln qui
bus sine cultu verl De1 1mpietatls immunditiaequae convincl
tur ••• " l.R11.,X, 333, col. 241. 
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this will alone, merit an eternal life. Even if he succeeds 

in leading a naturally good life he cannot be awarded sal

vation at the end of his days.6 

To prove this last point Prosper argues that if the 

children of Adam could perform those virtuous acts that Adam 

was capable of during his life, and do so simply by the power 

of their natural will, then these sons of Adam would not be 

by nature "children of wrath." They would have no need of 

"the grace of Christ; their actions would be spiritually

valuable; and the "reward of these actions, eternal life. 7 

Si.nce this is obviously false 1 t must be affirmed that by 

the power of free will alone they cannot merit toward heaven. 

,Such was the heresy of Pelagius who was condemned. 

Nevertheless, since free will unaided by grace is 

capable of attaining natural virtues, such as justice, temp

erance and even a kind of wisdom, it would be wrong to despise 

free will, to deny its existence and to minimize its worth. 8 

Yet, to refuse "to believe that this will is injured in the 

present fallen state, injured to the point of being incapable 

of raising itself :trom tlie "darkness and shadow of death," 

w.ould possibly be a worse denial still. For the truth is 

6" ••• Nihil supra mercedem gloriae temporalis acqu1r
unt; et cum praesentem vitam decenter exornent, aeternae 
tamen beatud1n1s praemium non habent ••• " De Yocat10ne 
L1ber I, IV, 8n>, col. " 651. 

7contra Qollatorem,IX, 329 col. 237. 

8"L1berum arbitrium nih11 esse, vel non esse, per
peram dic1tur ••• " Responslones ad Capitula Galloru;m,VI, 
209, col. 161. 



that before man is released from the bonds of satan he 

finds himself lying in the abyss he dug for himself by 

revolting against God in his forefather Adam. 9 

In short, it is natural for man to possess free 
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will even in his present situation. But, for him to exer

cise this will profitably ls a different Question altogether. 

Prosper argues that it is only through graoe that the free 

will of man gains liberty. In his Letter to Ruflnus Prosper 

explains that justlfioat10n first begins when graoe trans

forms manls will not from good to better, but rather from 

evil to good. Later, graoe will help man to oontlnue his 

progress in virtue and will transform his will from good to 

still better. In thls the will is not being destroyed but 

perfeoted, given new liberty. Without graoe free will exists 

only for sin. It is free, but free from God and slave of 

the devil. But, with graoe it is rescued from the oaptivity 

of Satan and beoomes the dwelling place of the Lord. 10 In 

the same letter, prosper tells us that true freedom is un

attainable apart from the One Mediator between God and men, 

9"sed ante illum1nationem fidei in tenebris 1l1ud 
e~ in umbra mortls agare, non reote negatur. Quoniam 
priusQuam a dominatlone diaboli per Del gratlam 11beretur, 
ln 1110 profundo jaoet In Quod se sua llberate demerslt." 
au. 

10"Gratla 19ltur Dei quoseumque justlfleat, non ex 
bonis mellores, sed ex malls bonos faclt; postea per pro
feotum, ex bonis faetura mellores; non adempto llbero 
arbltrl0, sed llberato: quod donee slne Deo solum fuit, 
mortuum fuit justitiae, vlxltque peecato: ubl autem lpsum 
illumiDavlt mlserloordla Chrlstl, eratum est a regno diabo
li, et faotum est regnum Dei ••• " Epistol, ad Rutinum.IX, 
93, 001. 83. 
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Christ, the Lord and Savior of mankind. 11 

In the Qontra Qollatorem Prosper identifies grace 

with the Eucharist and affirms that before eating the Flesh 

of Christ and drinking his blood, men find themselves help

less to desire to choose, much less, to choose in fact, 

that supernatural good that human nature was capable of 

desiring before original sin. If human nature had the cap

acity to sin before the Fall, it has retained the capacity. 

But it has yet to attain the ability to raise itself up with

out the assistance of grace. 12 

In the same tract Prosper points out that grace is 

never destructlve of free will. Rather, the functlon of 

,,grace is to make good of what was bad, fal thfulness out of 

infi del i ty, light out of darkness, life out of death. It 

is to raise the prostrate, and find what was lost. All of 

this it accompllshes with the power of the Lord. 13 In the 

11 "Naturam humanam non liberat extra unam med1ator
em Del et homlnum, homlnem Christum Jesum (I. Tlm. II, 5); 
s1ne ill0 nem1n1 salus est (Act. IV, 12). Dli •• XII,94, 
col. 84. 

12"Inde pr1usquam edendo camem Filil hom1nis, et 
~1bendo sanguine. ejus, lethalem digerat cruditatem, labat 
memorla, arrat jud1c10, nutat incessu; neque ullo modo idoneus 
est ad illud bonum e11gendum et concupiscendum, quo se sponte 
privavlt: qu1a non slcut potult Deo non 1mpellente corruere, 
ita potest Deo non erigentl oonsurgare." Qontra QQllatorem, 
IX, 330, col. 238. 

13"H~O regula nulll hom1num autertur voluntas; quia 
vlrtus grat1ae non hoc ln voluntatlbus operatur ut non s1nt, 
sed ut ex malls bonae, et ex inf1dellbus s1nt fidales; et 
Quae ex semet1pB1s erant tenebrae, lux ef!ic1antur in Domino; 
quod mortuum erat vlvl!1oatur, quod jacebat erlg1tur, quod 
perierat lnvenitur." IR11.,X, 326, col. 235. 
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Vincentian Articles, prosper declares that the ,nll of man 

as well as the rest of his nature is a slave to the devil. 

He points out, that this condition, though unnatural, will 

persist forever unless man is emersed in the waters of bap-

tism by which he will die to sin and live to God. Without 

the grace of baptism, he insists, no change-over can t ake 

place, no liberation can occur. For the freedom lost through 
14 one's free will cannot be regained except through Christ. 

In .book one of the De Yocatione, after explaining 

that the free will of man can be either animal or natural, 

he explai~s that if God's grace is added to the soul a new 

kind of will is discovered. It is a new spiritual will 

'.forged by the action of the spirit. Henceforth, the 

spiritual will governs its affections not in the light of 

natural virtues or wisdom, but under the illumination of 
15 . divine wisdom. In this new state the will is not simply 

free but is endowed with the freedom of the Holy Spirit by 

whom it can merl t toward eternal life. 

14"Quae cum potestatem habuerit non dellnquendi, 
sponte deliqu1t, et deceptorl suo . propria voluntate se 
subdidit. Nee naturall, sed captivo motu versatur 1n vitio, 
dones mor1atur peccato ' et vivat Deo: quod sine gratia Dei 
facere non potest; qu1a 11bertatem quam 11bertate pendid1t, 
nis1 Christo ' 11berante non recipi t." . ResPOn~igneS a.d Capitu
la ObjectionOM Vincent1anarua.V, 233, col. 1 1. 

15ItHU~US volunta t1s, quantum ad naturalem pertinet 
motum ex vitio pr1mae praevaricat10nis infirmum, genera sunt 
duo " secundum quae voluntas hominis, aut sensual1s ~ aut . 
anlma11s est. Sedqum adest grat1a De1, acced1.t e1 per donum. 
spiritus teritum genus, ut possit fieri sp1rit'alis, et per 
hunc excellent10remtmotumomnes affectus"undecUllq'Ue nascen- . 
tes supernae rat10nts lege d1~ud1cet~" De Yogat10ne ll~r 1,1f, 
849 t col. 650. 

• :~t:r··!-:·;'·1~ 
. (.'tF'-··-·--
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Consequently, since grace serves not to destroy 

already existing free will, but to grant it still greater 

liberty, predestination which is essentially that constant 

and timely showering of grace by which the elect are with 

certi t ude ' saved, cannot be destructive of free will either. 

Prosper declares this quite positively. In the Contra Qo11a-

torem, Prosper points out that fears concerning the grace 

of the predestined soul are unfounded. For this grace can

not be harmful; it can only be productive of a more power-
16 

fu1 and efficient will. He adds, that he is not shaken 

by the complaints of the proud who insist that free will is 

inevitably lost when predestination is operative. If the 

',beginnings, progress, and perseverance in an active Chri st 

ian faith are all attributable to God, as is expressed in 

the doctrine of predestination, then, argue the proud, 

there is no room for the operation of man's free choice. 

Such is wrong, says prosper. The grace of the elect is the 

foundation of true liberty. 17 

In denying the possibility of true freedom under 

predestination many semi-pe1agians looked upon predestination 

16 "Non est pericu1um 1iberi arbitrii ex gratia Dei, 
nec vo1untas aufertur, cum in ipsa bene velle generatur." 
Contra Collatorem,VI, 321, col. 229. 

17"Non enim conturbat nos superbieJltium inepta 
querimonia, qua liberum arbitrium causantur auferri, si 
et principia, et profectus, et perseverantia in bonis us que 
in finem Dei dona esse dicaatur. Quoniam opitulationes 
divinae gratiae stabilimenta sunt vo1untatls humanae." 
~, XVIII, 356, cols. 264-265. 



as a form of fatalism. prosper replies to this complaint 

in the Answers to the Objections of the Gauls. He writes 
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that predestination and fatalism are never to be confused. 

To preach the latter as though it were the former would 

be no less a crime, than to ~riticize the sacred doctrine 

of predestination on the grounds of its being fatalistic. 

Fatalism, is an ,absurd, unfounded doctrine. But predestina

tion derives its authority from Sacred scripture. 18 

In the De Vocat1one book I, prosper states that 

when God has. converted a man's heart to his divine ways, He 

does not destroy the old will to replace it with a newly 

created one. Rather he remakes the old, corrupt will into 

an instrument of his service. There i6, therefore, a trans

formation, but it is not for worsej it is for better. To 

speak of a loss WOUld, therefore, be inaccurate, unless one 

specified that the only loss was that of an imperfection, 

a defect. 19 In book II of the same work he insists that 

predestination does not even deprive the Ohristian of the 

power of choosing evil. Even the elect have the option to 

18"proinde qui praedestination1s nomine fatum prae
~icat, tam non est probandus quam Qui fati nomine veritatem 
praedestinationis infamat. Fati enim opinio vana est, et 
de falsitate oonoepta: praedestinationis autem~~~ta sanct
arum auctoritate scriptur~1~unita est ••• " Responsiones ad 
Capitula Gallorum,I, 205, col. 157. 

19"In homine, cum ad pietatem redit, non aliam in 
eo creari substantiam, sed eamdem quae fuerat labefacta 
repararij nec aliud ab eo auferri nisi vitium, priore 
voluntate correcta~ •• neo aliud ab eo aufertur, nisi v1t1urn 
quod natura non habuit." De Vocatione Liber I, VII, 853, 
cols. 653-654. 



turn their backs on God; the reason is that the fickleness 

that plagued the soul of the pagan has not been destroyed 
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by his conversion. 20 The proof lies in the fact that so 

many Christians willfully reject the gift of faith, surren

der to the desires of the flesh, let themselves be aroused 

in anger and fall into periods of depression and sadness. 21 

There is consequently no absolute certitude of salvation, 

not even for the Christian living a life of faith. Life is 

a struggle and a trial a~med at victory; but its combattant s 

are ever in danger of the waylayer's pride. If it is true, 

' therefore, that God grants the strength of final persever

ance to his elect, the freedom to sin is never taken away 

~rom them, for their natures retain many of the weaknesses 
22 of fallen humanity. 

In short, the objection of the semi-Pelagians that 

predestination destroys free will is false. The grace of 

20"posse eos qui gratia Dei in Christum credunt, 
non credere, et eos qui perseverant, a Deo reeedere.~. Qui 
ad obediendum sibi ipsum velle sic donat, ut etiam a per
severaturis illam mutabilitatem quae potest nolle non 
auferat." De vocat1one Liber II, XXVIII, 915, col. 713. 

21"Alioquin nemo umquam fidelium recessisset a 
f.ide, neminem concupiscentia vinceret, neminem tristitia 
elideret, neminem iracundia de bellaret, nullius ' charitas 
refrigesceret, nul,lius patientia frangeretur ••• " ~. 

22" ••• In presentis autem agonis lncerto ubi tota 
vlta tentatl0 est (Job VII, I) et . ab insidiantis superbla 
nec ipsa est tota Victoria, mutabllitatis periculo non 
earetur. Et lieet lnnumeris sanetis suis donet virtutem 
perseverandi usque ln finem divlna protectio, a nullls 
tamen aufert quod i~s1s repugnat ex ipsls; ut ln omnlbus 
studiis atque oonatibus semper 1nter se velIe et nolle 
deeertent." lR11., 916, col. 714. 
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predestination transforms an imperfect will, into a will 

capable of true advance toward God, while at the same time 

giving man the option to spurn the Lord. But, the question 

arises: what is the condition of the non-predestined soul. 

Does the non-elect possess the power to use free will. Is 

the non-elect truly responsible for his evil ways. 

Prosper suggests an answer to this question when 

he discusses the last judgment. He argues that since God 

is an absolutely just judge he cannot punish anyone who is 

not truly guilty. No one, he says, can suffer the pains of 

hell if he isguiltless. 23 Further, it is impossible that 

God be responsible for the evil actions committed by the non-

!, predestined. no" For 1 t is certain that God would,,' judge and 

condemn a man 1f the man were actually accomp11sh1ng God's 

will in sinning. But, s1nce Scripture declares there will 

be a last judgment, and a s1fting of the ev11 from the good 

so that the evil will be placed on the left hand of God and 

condemned, it 1s clear that in sinning the s1nners were not 

fulfilling GOd's deorees but follow1ng their own 1nc11nat1ons. 24 

Thus in arguing to the true guilt of s1nners, Prosper 1n

sinuates at least, that the non-elect has s1nned freely. 

23"lfon est en1m in1quitas apud Deum (II Par. XIX, 7) 
neque qu1squaJI BUb jud1010 ejus 1nnocens perit." Responsiones 
ad Excerpts Genulns1um,VIII, 252; col. 197. 

24"Quod jud1c1um :futurum omnino non esset, s1 
hom1nes De1 voluntate peccarent. Er1t autem man1festissime: 
et omnii homo quem 'd1scret10 d1v1nae sc1entiae 1n s1n1stra 
constituer1t parte, damnabitur; ' qu1a non De1, sed suam 
excecutus est voluntatem." ~ •• I, 235, col. 183. 
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But, ,Prosper does not only insinuate that the non

predestined has the power to use his free will, has the power 

to revolt against God freely. He states it pointblank. In 

the Letter to Ryfinus, he says that, although the believer 

is led by the Spirit of God, the unbeliever turns away by 

his own free will.25 In the Yincentian Articles, Prosper 

declares that many sinners for whom the Church offers prayers 

regularly will perish. This is not because God willed their 

damnation but because they willed it. They are damned 

through their own fault. ConseQuently, God's justice should 
26 not be blamed. In this same work prosper insists that 

he who lapses from Justice and piety is he who alone has 

,freely cast himself into the abyss of s1n. It 1s his own 

passion that drags him from his life's goal, his own judg-
, 27 
ment which deceives him. He also states that free will 

is not only operative when a man rejects faith and holiness; 

it ~s again operative when he refuses to rise up from his 

fallen state, and when he wollows in the slavery of hiB 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~. 
25nsed qu1 credunt, Dei aguntur Spiritu; Qui non 

credunt, libero avertuntur arb1trio." Epistola ad RufiI!Jl.Il1, 
VI, 92 , col. 8t. 

26nSiqu1dem Apostolus, cujus ista sententia est ••• 
Bol11c1tiss1me prae01p1t, quod in omnibus Eccles1is 
piissime custod1tur, ut Deo pro omn1bus hom1n1bus supplice
tur: ex quibus quod multi pereunt, pereunt1um est mer1tum ••• 
ut en1m reus damnetur, inculpabilis Dei just1tia est; ut 
autem reus just1fioetur, ineffabilis gratia est." Responsiton
es ad Cap1tUla Objeotionum Vincentianarum,II, 231, 001. 179. 

27"S1 ergo . a just1tia et pietate quis def1cit, suo 
in praeceps fertur arbi trio, sua concupisQ,entia trahi tur, 
sua persuasione decipi tur." nli .• XIII, 237, 001. t 84. 

~ 
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ooncupiscence. Freely this man has stripped himself of his 

capacity to desire good and to perform it. None is to 

blame but he. 28 Oonsequently, if· he should eventually be 

cast into the flames forever, he must admit that his wick

edness and improperly used freedom have been the causes of 

h1s misfortune. 29 

Hence, it is to be concluded that even the non

elect possesses freedom, not the freedom of the predest1ned 

soul aided by grace, but a freedom, nonetheless--a freedom 

sufficiently valid to make him fully responsible for h1s 

evil acts. Por, even without grace., man's will is of 1t

self capable of sinning freely.30 

It is thus clear that man can, and at times does 

merit his eternal damnation. It is also olear that the 

grace of predestination is responsible for man's willing 

good, performing it, advancing in perfection and one day 

receiving eternal life. It is also true, however, that 

man oan and doe •• erit toward salvation. Yet, since grace 

grants him all things supernatural, his very merits are 

graoes. A problem therefore arises: since man's merits 

are aotua1l1 graoes is there validity to speak of meriting 

28nQUi enl. a flde et sanotitate exclderunt, slcut 
voluntate prolapsl aunt, ita voluntate non surgunt, et dom
inatum oonouplscentlarua, qulbus suocubuerunt, sponte 
patluntur ••• Qula qul se a Deo avertlt, ipse et velle quod 
bonum est, et pOBse 'slbl BUstulit." ~.,XV, 238, 001. 185. 

29" ••• ut o~ant et ruant; lpsorum enlm hoc nequltia, 
ipsorum est oOJiau..atura 11bertaa." ,Xlli.,m 239, col. 186. 

30"QUae voluntaa ln malia ~otionlbua sola ea8e 
poteat." De IgcatlqDe LlberII, XII, 898, 001. 697. 



toward heaven. Is not suoh meriting mere illusion. Does 

meriting ha~'e a true causal value in obtaining beatitude. 

Does not God's grace eliminate any real need for action on 

the part of man's will~ 

The semi-Pelagians argued that prosper's theory of 

predestination must necessarily be false for should it be 

factual it would eliminate the need for action on the part 

of man's will. Prosper explains that such reasoning is 

both absurd and thoughtless. 31 To prove that aotion on 
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the part of the will is truly important, he argues from the 

example of st. Paul. The Apostle, he says, has reoeived 

the knowledge of willing righteously. BUt the power to 

.accompli"h what he desires to accomplish will always be 

wanting in him unless he merit freely,through that good 

will bestqwed upon him, the strength needed to practioe the 

virtues. 32 God will refuse him this strength unless he uses 
w;t~O V~ 

the graoes already given him to merit it. And obviously~the 

ability to praotioe the Virtues, it 1s 1mpossible to attain 

salvation. Hanoe, the action of the will is extremely val

uable and neoessary. Prosper also argues from the parable 

ot the talents, p01nt1ng out that 1! Ohr1stians do not make 

31"~m1ua vero enepte, nim1umque inoons1derate ab 
adversant1bus d101tur quod ier hanc Dei grat1am 11bero 
nihil relinquatur arb1tr10. Ep1stola ad Ruf1num,XVII, 
97, 001. 87. . 

32" ••• ~t qu..v1s aooeper1t soient1am reote volend1, 
virtutem taman in S8 non 1nvenit ea quae optat operand1; 
donee pro bona voluntate quam sumisit, mereatur v1rtutem 
faoultatem 1nveDire quam quaerit. Contra OOl1atorem,IV, 
317, col. 225. 



use of the1r free wil11n order to mult1ply those g1fts 

granted them, 1n order to strengthen the1r v1rtues, the 

bless1ngs they have rece1ved of God will be taken away 

from them and g1ven elsewnere. Oonsequently, the elect 

cannot l1ve pass1vely. They must use the1r freewill in 

anact1ve pursu1t of God for th1s 1s prec1sely the reason 

they were chosen. 33 
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God may well command h1s oh1ldren to use the1r free 

Will in order to merit toward salvat1on, and 1ndeed he does; 

might retort the semi-Pelag1ans. But, 1f prosperi s theory 

of predest1nat10n 1s true, then all the cred1t for advanoe

ment 1n perfec.t10n · goes to God and free will 1s worthy of 

,no prase. Oonsequently, the value of us1ng one's free will 

properly 1s essent1ally 1llus10n. To suoh an . argument 

Prosper would reply that to g1ve God full cred1t for the 

Chr1st1an's move.ent toward h1m does not str1p the human 

. be1ng of his due cred1t. He p01nts out that true Qhr1st1ans 

do not see a:tJ.'1 problem in ascr1b1ng 1n a very real sense 

to man what they also asoribe totally to God. Christ1ans 

admit that they are what they are through God's help, but 

they do not oonclude from this that no pra1se 1s due to man. 34 

33n Et frustra di01tur quod rat10 operand1 non s1t 
in eleot1s, oum et1aa ad hoo operentur eleoti ,s1nt. V1rtu
tem qu1ppe munera otlosa esse non possunt. QU oni am , s10ut 
Ver1tas a1t,'0an1 habantl dab1tur, non habent1 aute. etlam 
quod habet auferetur ab eo' {Matt. XXV, 29)." De vacat10ne 
L1 ber II, XXXV. 92e. 001. 720. 

34"BUllo 191tur modo ohristiana oorda suBo1p1unt 
quod persuadere oonatuB es, eos qu1 grat1a Del sunt quod 
sunt, neo laud •• ull.aa habere, neo merl tum ••• " contra Oo11a
torem,XVII, 356, 001. 264. 

_ -'; ..... ~ i, • 
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To know where the ultimate source of all meriting lies does 

not deprive the knower of his own valid merit or praise. 35 

Even in the case of ~aith which is a pure gift of God is man 

worthy of some praise, for he has freely accepted faith. 36 

To prove this last point, Prosper argues from the 

words of st. Paul. This Apostle, in both his letters to the 

Romans and to the Corinthians, praises God for the faith of 

the Christians in his fold. But, in so doing, he is not de

priving the believers of praise. At other times he praises 

the Christians themselves, but this does not mean he is rob

bing God of credit. The fact is both must be praised because 

both have due credit. 37 

Man's faith as well as his advance toward perfection 

is the result of a close cooperation between grace and free 

will. If man is subject to grace and lets grace operate 

fruitfully through him, he does so willingly; he is not 

bound to do SOj he is not obliged. For grace operates in 

man to make him desirous of subjection. ConseQuently, if 

perfection is first from God, it takes place only with the 

free cooperation of man. 38 In suoh a situation grace is the 

35"Nec merito ao laude privantur qui unde aeterna 
bona mereantur aocipiunt ••• " ~. 

36" ••• Quasi fides, ubi ostenderetur laudata, non 
dooeretur esse donata." IRa, XVI, 351" 001_ 260 

37lill.,352. 

38" ••• Neo propria virtute ad prinoipia Balutis eniti
tur: Bed ~git haeo oooulta et potens gratia Del ••• non ut in
vitum hominem subigat, Bed ut subjeot1on1s oupldum fac1at; 
neo ut 19norans trahat, sed ut 1ntelllgente. sequaatem prae-
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outstanding factor, but human will is also a valid secondary 

cause. Undoubtedly, grace is a powerful transform1n~ agent, 

but it is not overpowering. It does not so control the will 

of man that only God can be credited with man's salvific 

strivings. In faot the action of grace in the soul exists 

precisely in order to enable man to take an active and true 

partioipation in God's work; it exists so as to allow man 

to merit truly toward his eternal reward. Truth and humility t 

therefore, require that we regard graoe as the more prominent 

element in justifioation, but it requires likewise that we 

regard the aotion of free will as a valid seoondary faotor. 39 

Consequently, the very perseveranoe of man, his ini

tiation into faith, and his progress in faith are ascribable 

in a true sense not only to graoe but to men. For any kind 

of perfection whatever, as well as eternal life, whioh oan 

be regarded as the oulmination of all perfeotions, requires 

of necessity an intimate union in oooperation between the 

oedat ••• Quidquld In eo ln melius refioitur, neo sine illo 
qui sanatur, _nec II1s1 ab 1110 sit qui medetur ••• " lliJ.,xII, 
338, 001 • . 240. 

39"QuOd in omn1 3ustlfioatione gratia quldem prin
~ipaliter praeea1neat, sed voluntas ei sub3ungatur, qu1a 
gratia primo alb1, tamquam receptrioem et famulam donarum 
suorum, praeparat voluntatem ••• Hano quippe abundat10»em 
gratlam ita credl.us atque experimur potentem, ut nullo 
medo arbltremur ease v101entam, quod qu1dquid in salvandis 
hom1n1bus agltur, ex Bola Del voluntate peragatur ••• Grat1a 
quldem Del 111a 1n omn1 3ust1f10atione pr1noipaliter pr4e
eminet, suadendo exhortat10D1bus, movendo exemp11s ••• sed 
etlam voluntaa homiD1a subjung1tur ei atque con3ung1tur, 
quae ad hoc praedlotls est excltata praesld1is, ut dlvino 
in se oooperetur operl, et tnoip1at exeroere ad meritum, 
quod de superno aeatne oonoep1t ad stud1um ••• " De Vooa
t10ne Liber II, XXVI, 91" 001.711. ' 
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consent of man's will and the . d1v1ne act10n of graoe. 40 

Th1s 1s so beoause God has deoreed to crown the good aot10ns 

of men aooord1ng to the1r mer1ts as well as aooord1ng to h1s 

pre~est1nat10n.41 ConseQuently, God, who 1s the bestower of 

the v1ctory of eternal life, grants to men the ored1t for 

the v1ctory. For 1t was man who was exposed to temptat10ns 

and res1sted; 1t was he who w~s capable of fal11ng and stood 

firm. Nevertheless, h1s suocess took place only through 

God's unfa1111ng ass1stance. 42 

It would then seem to follow that the good man, the 

just man, 11ving a 11fe of act1ve fa1th and of charity need 

not fear the judgment of God, need not fear that he 1s~mong 

the number of the eleot. The sem1-Pelag1ans would deny that 

such 1s the teaohing of August1ne or of prosper. For them, 

the August1n1an dootrine of predest1nat10n den1es of man any 

4O"S1ve 191tur 1nitla, sive profectus flde11um, 
s1ve uSQue 1n f1nem perseverant1am cog1temus, nullum genus 
nu~la spec1es oujusQuam virtut1s oocurret, quae vel slne 
dono d1v1nae grat1ae,. vel s1ne consensu nostrae voluntatls 
habeatur ••• Bam virtus nolent1um nulla est, nec poteat asser1 
vel f1dem, vel spem, vel char1tatem els lnesse, QUorum ab 
hiS bonla conoensus allenus est." .Iltl:j:.913-914, 001. 712. 

41" ••• Oum lmplendae voluntatis Del lta B1t praeor-
41natus effeotus, ut per laborem operum, per lnstantlam sup
plloatlonum, per exeroltla .vlrtutem f1ant. lncrementa mer1to
tum; et qui bona gesser1nt, non solum secundum proposltum 
De1, sed et1am secundum sua mer1ta ooronentur. Ob hoo enlm 
1n remot1ssimo ab human a cogn1t10ne seoreto, praefln1t10 
hujus eleot10n1s absoondlta est." ~"XXXVI, 924, 001,_ 721. 

42nIPsaaque glor1am llsdem Qu1bus eam 1mpert1t, 
asorib1t; ut quamvia aux1110 Del steter1nt, tamen, qu1a 1n 
se habebant unde caderent t 1psorum s1t mer1tum Quod ste
terunt." l,W.,XXVII, 91b, 001. 714. 
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right to confidence of salvation. But Prosper appears to 

declare just the opposite. For h1m all good men will enter 

into GOd's kingdom through the grace ?f the Saviour; they can 

have certitude of th1s. L1kewise, the wicked can be sure of 

being cast into eternal flames as a result of their own sin

fulnes s . 43 This last statement is to be noted. The wicked 

will be punished for their own sinfulness, not as a result 

of original sin,· or as a result of those sins forgiven by 

God. 44 

In short, then, if predestination is the ultimate 

answer to the why of man's salvation, it is by no means a 

guidance that relieves man of the need to work for his eter

nal reward. Man has been endowed with free will precisely 

for this purpose. If he cannot use this power to merit 

effectively toward his perfection without the help of grace, 

with grace, he can and must strive t oward union with God. 

Should man refuse to do so and reject grace, he does not 

thereby loose his free choice but his objectively good ac

tions no longer have a causal value toward 11fe eternal. 

He can only exercise his freedom in sinning; and by so doing 

43n ••• aum tamen constet regnum caelorum omnes ingre
ssuros bonos, hoc eis donante Dei gratia, et nullos. ingressu
ros malos, hoc ipaorum merente nequitia." Epistola ad Ruf1-
~ XVI, 97, col. 87. 

I 

44t1Qui enlm reoedit a Christo, et alienus a gratia 
f!nit hane vitam, qu1d nis1 1n perditionem C{dit? sed non 
in id quod rem1s~ est reo1dit, nec in orig1nal1 peecato 
damnab1tur ••• QUod qU1a De1 praeseient1am nee latu1t, nec 
fefellit, s1ne dubio talem numquam eleg1t, numquam prae
dest1navit, et per1turum numquam ab aeterna perd1t1one d1s
crevit." . RespgnB1onoB ad Cap1tula G,lJorum,II, 206, col.158. 
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he acquires guilt and merits the damnation that will be his, 

so that, every man who has lived an evil life, and has never 

intended to al.ter his ways, can with certitude aYlait eter

nal punishment. Similarly, the Christian, who has held fast 

to charity and faith despite his capacity to do otherwise, 

can be assured of a heavenly reward; he can be assured of 

being counted among the elect of God. 



CHAPTER V 

THE IDEA OF NON-PREDES TINATION POST 

PRAEVISA OEMERI TA 
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The object of this chapter is to examine the very 

delicate problem of non-predestination, non-election as it 

appears in. Prosper. If Augustine seems to answer the ~ 

of the non-election of certain human souls by reverting to 

God's insorutable ways, it is not so clear that Prosper 

gives the same answer. The problem is to disoover whether 

or not prosper agrees with Augustine that the final answer 

as to why a man 1s not saved l1es 1n God. And 1f there is 

agreement, why prosper made use of term1nology that might 

suggest that he held a v1ew contrary to that of Augustine. 

As has been shown in the previous chapter, acoording 

to Prosper, God both desires and requ1res that the eleot 

work toward h1s salvation, that he oooperate with grace to

ward this end. Nevertheless, since salvat10n is a free 

gift of God and oannot be merited in any striot sense, it 

must ult1matel1 depend not on man's merits or God's fore

knowledge ot these merits but on God's inscrutable deoree 

of salvation wh1ch, 1n itself, presc1nds from any idea of 

merit or demerit on man's part. It God predestine's a , 
soul to salvat10n he will see to it that this soul freely 

and effectively .eri~h1s salvation, but this free coopera-
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tion will ultimately be dependent upon God's eternal decree. 

Such all scholars agree is Augustine's doctrine, such too 

is Prosper's doctrine admit most authorities. 1 

Nearly all Patristic theologians, however, see a 

dichotemy between prosper and Augustine on the question of 

non-predestination. All agree that for Augustine the ulti

mate reason why man is not saved lies in the mysterious 

judgment of God. True, the sinner will commit evil, and 

freely damn himself; true, he will be punished justly. 

But truer still is the fact that God could have saved him 

and did not; he could have granted him those graces by which 

he would in fact have accomplished God's will. God could 

, have predestined him to salvation but he did not; therefore, 

the ultimate answer why man is not saved lies not in his 

actions, his merits or demerits, but in God's inscrutable 

ways. This does not mean that God positively willed man's 

damnation; he siIll1>ly did not elect him from the "massa 

peccatorum.,,2 Many authorities deny, however, that such is 

prosper's doctrine. They believe that, at least in some of 

his works, this Father declares that non-predestination is 

dependent upon GOd's foreknowledge of man's evil doings. 

Reprobation is regarded as a consequence of the personal 

'Two scholars disagree. O. Rottmanner and G. de 
Plinval interpret Prosper as founding predestination, at 
least in certain of his works, on God's foreknowledge of 
their meritorious acts. cf. Plinval, "Prosper d'Aqu1taine 

\ interprete," Regherches Augustiniennes I, p. 355; Rottmanner, 
"AuB\lstinisme," M~'l. de Sci, Rel.p.38, 

2This theory 1s referred to among Augustinian 
scholars as non-predestination post praeyisa demer~ta. 
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declare this opposition between Augustine and Prosper are 
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4 / 5 6 7 L. Valentin, Fulgence Cc7yre, J. Tixeront, and M. Ja,cquin, 

who, together with Garrigou-Lagrange,8 present this point as 

the only one in which Prosper deviates from Augustine. 
/ 

E. Portalie admits that Prosper preaches a theory of non-

predestination dependent on the foreknowledge of demerits, 

but does not adm1 t that this is necessar'ily a deviation 

from Augustine. He suggests rather that scholars re-exa

mine the position of the doctor of grace. 9 L. S. Pelland 

3This theory is called non-predestination ~ 
praevlsa demerita. 

~. Valentin writes: "A la predestinat10n absolue, 
a celIe qui sauve et perd sans cons1deration des mer1tes 
ou des f?utes huma1nes, il substitue,l~ reprobat1on."Q.Q.§! 
praey1sa demer1ta. Saint Augustin repete sans cesse que 
ceux qui se perdent se perdent non parce qu'ils ont re~sse 
le salut, ma1s parce ~ue le salut ne leur a pas ete accorde. 
Pour saint Prosper,si l'homme n'est point sauve. c'est paree 
qu 'il n'a point merite le salut; il ne peche ' pas paree qu'11 
a ete predestine a. pecher, mais 11 n' a pas ete predest1ne 
parce que Dieu avait prevu ClU'il pec*ait." cf. Valentin, 
Sai»t Prosper d'Aau1taine p. 296. 

5"Like Augustine he cons1ders that the predest1nation 
of the elect is gratuitou, , but he th1nkgs that reprobation 
is a consequence of personal sins foreseen by God." c.a.yr~, 
Patro1ogy II, p. 190. 

6 
Tixeront, Histo1re des Dogmes p. 285. 

7 Jacquin, "Question de la preaestination" ~ 
D'Ris. Eccl.~VII, p. 293. 

, 8Garrigou-Lagrange, "La pre'deatina tion," Diet. de 
'Theo. Cat. ,XIII:2, col. 2,898. 

9 / / I 
\ "prosper decr1t la predestination comme posterieure 
a 1a prescience ••• Au lieu de conelure ••• que prosper abandonne 
l'augustinisme, n'aurait on pas du examiner de plus pres les 
textes augustin1ens et corriger l'interpretation exageree 
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is the only Augustinlan scholar who denies that Prosper 

preaches non-predestination post praevisa demerita. This 

scholar sees no opposition between the two men on any key 

issue. 10 

The question therefore is this: does there exist 

any real opposition between Augustine and prosper on the 

problem of non-predestination. 

In the works of prosper there are five apparently 

clear passages upon which most scholars argue their case 

in favor of the prosperian doctrine of non-predestination 

post praevisa demerita. Four of the five are found in the 
11 Answers to the Gauls, . and the other in the Answers to the 

Ylnc~ntian Articles. 12 The gist of all five statements is 

that God does not predestine to eternal life certain 1ndi

vidual souls because he infallibly foresees what slns they 

will freely commit. 

qu'on avalt acceptee?" cf. portalie, "Augustinisme," Plct. 
de Theo. Cat.,I:2,col. 2526. 

10Lorenz, "Per Augustlnismus prospers Aqultanien," 
zeitschrl!t fur Klrchengeschichte,LXXIIX (1962), pp. 217-252. 

11 " • ••• Ideo pT.~edestinat1 non sunt, qula tales futur~ 
ex voluntarla praevarlcatione praesc1t1 sunt." Resp. ad Cap. 
Gal., III, 207, col. 158; " ... quia illos ruitoros propria 
ipsorum voluntate praescivlt, et ob hoc a fll11s perd1tionis 
nulla praedestinatlone discrevit." Ibid.,VII, 210,161; 
"Vires 1t<ique obedlentiaB non ideo culquam subtraxit, quia 
eum praedestlnavlt; sed ldeo eum non praedestlnavlt, qula 
reoessuram ab lpsa obedlentla esse praevidi t." lli,g,.,XII, 
216, col. 167; "Et qula hoo lpsos voluntarla facturos 
defectlone praev1ditA ideo ln praedestlnatlon1s elect10ne 
1llos non habu1t."~entent1a super VII, 220, 001. 171. 0 

12"Et qu1a praes01t1 sunt casur1, non sunt praedesti
nati.." RespgJts10nes ad Capitula Objeotionum Y1ncentianarum,X1I', 
236, col. 1 • 
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A5has been 1nd1cated,this does not seem to be 

Augustine's doctrine. Although Augustine does not develop 

or state sUccinctly and clearly a theory of non-predestina 

tion ante praevisa demer1ta, he 1s constantly implying it,13 

so r egularly in fact that all scholars agree that such 1s 

August ine's view. Therefore, it would seem that the Master 

and his d1 sc1ple are at odds on this 1ssue. 

Ouriously enough, however, 1n his preface to the 

Responslolles ad Capitula Gall o rum , where the four exerpts 
\ 

of post praevi"sa leanings are found, prosper declares his 

fidelity to the Doctor of grace. "I shall f aithfully keep 

to t he po1nts of doctrine which the sa intly man has expounded 

in h1s tracts.,,14 Valent1n, who 1s the f1rst to see oppos1-

t ion between Prosper and August1ne, observes th1s statement 

by Prosper and -comments tha t he lost his objective when 

meeting the enemy on the battle f1eld. Instead of defending 

August1ne's doctr1ne, he contorts 1t, and mer1ts repud1a

tion from the doctor of grace rather than pra1se. 15 It may 

well be that Valent1n can decipher August1ne more accurately 

13De COrrept10ne et Gratia,VIII-IX, 927-928, p. 310. 

14nln nullo recedens a tramite earum def1nitiorum 
quae in sanct1 v1r1 d1sputationibus cont1nenter ••• " Pr~e
fatio, Resp. ad Cap. Obj. Gal" 204, col. 1. 

15n ••• Il a change ~d'Objectif en arr1Tcnt Bur le champ 
de bata1lle. Le nom de saint August1n n'est plus prono~ce ••• 
Mais cette controverse nous reserve une surpr1se plus piquante 
encore. Je orois que s1 sa1nt Augustin ava1t vecu, il aura1t 

,/ " 1 J. ,-desavoue son defe~eur. Sans doute, les adversalres denatur-
alent s~ doctr1ne en l'aggravant; mals, lul, l'alterait en 
l'adouc(..ssant." Valentin, Sa1nt prosper d'Aou1ta1ne p. 
296. 
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than can ,the disciple regarded as his most faithful and 

competent interpreter. ' still, if prosper insists that he 

will be faithful to the thought of the master, it can be 

~ssumed that he is at least attempting to do so. It can be 

assumed that it is not his intention to abandon his teacher 

at the first sign ot an enemy as Valentin suggests. Conse

~uently, unless it can be proved otherwise, it must be 

affirmed that the two Fathers have an identity of doctrine 

on the points under discussion. 

NOW, since Augustine ascribes reprobation to man's 

sins as a true cause of this malediction, but does not find 

in sin the absolute answer as to why an individual soul is 

lost, he appears to be postulating two solutions: one imme

diate and secondary, the other mediate an,d primary. It is, 

therefore, on these t1iO levels that the thought of Prosper 

and Augustine must be investigated. 

The first question is therefore: does there exist 

opposition between the two Fathers on the immediate level. 

In one passage of the Responsiones ad Capitula Gallorum 

regarded as a statement of the doctrine of non-predestina

tion cOn5'equent upon the foreknowledge of demerits, prosper 

declares that man first abandons God. "God's omnipotence 

could, it is true, have given the strength to stay faithful 

to those who were to sin; yet, His grace did not forsake 

them before they themselves forsook Him. It is because God 

foresaw that they would do so through their own fault 

that He did not include them among the elect that were 
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16 ' predestined." But, surprisingly enough, Augustine 

says the same thing in a similar text in the De Correptione 

et Gratia. Speaking about the non-elect he vll'ltes: "Either 

they receive the grace of God, but are inconsistent and do 

not persevere; they abandon God and are abandoned: because 

of a just and secret judgment of God they have been abandoned 

to their free choice, without having received the gift 

of perseverance.,,17 

Both authors are admitting substantially the same 

thing, namely, that if man is abandoned, God is not to blame 

because he abandons only after he has first been rejected. 

Yet, both Fathers suggest a deeper, more ultimate solution. 

Prosper explains that if God had so tashed he could have 

provided the strength whereby the sinner would not have 

sinned. Augustine, on the other hand, speaks of the sinner 

as having been abandoned by God to his free 1dll ~en he 

could have received the gift of perseverWQce in its stead. 

An unbiased reading of these two passages renders 

the impression that both authors are attempting to communi-

16 "Quamvis eniIn omnipotentia Dei potuerit vires 
standi praebere lapsuris, gratia tamen ejus non prius eos 
aeseruit Quam ab eia desere~vr. Et quia hoc ipsos volunt
aria factu~os defectione praevidit, ideo in praedestinationis 
electione 1110s non habuit." Ob;]. ad Cap. GaJ" sententia 
super VII, 220, col. 171. Translation by De Letter, 
Defense of Augustine.pp. 158-159. 

17 ' 
"Aut gratiam Dei suseipiunt, sed temporales sunt, 

nee perseverant; deserunt et deseruntur. Dim1ssi enim sunt 
libero arbitrio, ~on accepto perseverantlae dono, iudlcl0 
Del i~to et oceult~' Augustine, De QOrrept10ne et Gratia. 
XIII,'" 942, p. 366. 
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cate essentially the same doctrine. The only difference 

is that Prosper seems to focus his sights more specifically 

upon the immediate solution to the problem of non-predest

ination,and Augustine to have his sights geared to a more 

ul t imate solution. In other words, Prosper seems more 

interested in the fact that men cause their own damnation 

through their sinning; Augustine, on the contrary, seems 

more interested in God's role, or lack of it. 

Some authors, ' of course, will object that though 

Augustine and Prosper both regard the sins of man to be 

causative of damnation on an immediate level, only Prosper 

seems to regard the foreknowledge of this evil to be the 

basis of non-predestination. This might be true and it 

might n~ Most probably Prosper's statements to this effect 

are simply an attempt at expressing Augustine's difficult 

doctrine. " / Fifteen centuries later, J. Chene, in an effort 

to make clear ~ugustine's doctrine of reprobation, seems 

to run into the same difficulty. He writes: "Those only 

are destined from all eternity to be condemned that God 

has foreseen to become sinners; and it is upon the fore-

knowledge of these demerits for ~~ch o~the sinners are 

responsible, that is founded (his emphasis) the reproba-
18 tion that God pronounces upon them." 

' 18 " "" , "Seul.s sont voues de toute eternite a la condamna-

' \ 

tion ceux dont Dieu a prevu qu'ils seraient pecheurs et c'est 
sur la prevision ,de oe demerita, dont ils sont seuls respons
ables, qu'est tgndie la reprobation que Dieu prononce sur 
eux. '~ J. Cbene, La :Z:heo~9f1e de Saint Augustin - Grace et 
fredestinat1Qn (Lyon 19 1 ,p. 80. 
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Hence, .i t seems probable that prosper is not trying, 

despite the wording of his statement to the contrary, to 

place non-predestination on condit1onal gro~mds--the grounds 

of the foreknowledge of demerits--but rather simply to affirm 

with Augustine that demerits, that sins do cause in a true 

but secondary way man's damnation. L. S. Pelland agrees 

with this 1nterpretation. He sees the ~ of prosper's 

statement: "It is because (<luia) God fores aw that they would 

do so through their own fault that He d1d not include them 

among the elect that were predestined," to mean not the 

bas1s upon which God would not-elect a soul, but the basis 

upon which an observer can gain insight as to whether or not 

a soul is among the elect. "They falloff, thus they are 

not predestined.,,19 

That prosper does not regard the foreknowledge of 

man's sins as the ultimate reason why some men are not pre

destined is obvious from those passages where Prosper in

sists that man's will cannot be a true obstacle to GOd's 

intent. It is true declares prosper that some people do 

not respond to the gospel beoause of their evil and fierce 

ways •. But this answer is only a partial solution for it is 

obv10us that God has transformed the most corrupt of hearts 

and . so could transform these hears as weli. 20 To prove 

19"S1e fallen ab, also sind sie n1cht pradestin1ert," 
cf. Lorenz, "Der AugustinisJllUs" Ze1ts. tiir K1rchen.,LXXIII, 
p. 245; of. also P~lland S. Prosper1 Agu1tani pp. 88-91; 
for the Lat1n text of. footnote number 11. 

20Ep1sto1a ad Rut1num,XV, 96, col. 86. 
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that in the last analysis it is not the will of man that 

determines lihether he is to be saved or not, Prosper argues 

from the case of young infants. Some infants are baptized, 

he says, and these are saved. Others never receive this 

blessing and so never attain eternal glory. Obviously it 

cannot be said that in the case of infants, God foresaw 
f 

their crimes; for the poor infants never had th,e opportunity 
21 to commi t any sins. 

In the An swers to the Gauls, prosper insists that 

to regard the 'fills and actions of men as the basis for the 

decrees and. judgments of God is to declare that predestina

tion is not a mystery, is to affirm that God is not God but 

a being whose ways are comprehensible. One who would say 

that predestination is dependent on the foreknowledge of 

merits or demerits of men attempts a solution to the problem 

before vmich st. Paul humbly acknowl~dged insuffic1ency. He 
~ 

means to say that grace 1s rendered for merit, or held back 
, 22 

beoause of demerit. All this 1s contrary to fact. 

21"Et s1 majoribus natu (quod non reote d1citur) 
mala opera quae 11bero arbitrio commiserant obfuerant, quasi 
boni, non mali gratia 1iberentur, inter sa1vatos parvu10s 
et non salvatos parvulos, quae merito~~potuit esse discretio? 
quid istos 1ntroduxit in regnum De1? quid istos exo1usit 
a Dei regno? Equidem ai meritum cons1deres, non una pars 
salvari meruit ... " Enis, ad Ruf.IXIII, 95, col. 85. 

22"Causas vero operum et judiciorum Dei, qUi~l'toto 
ad humanas vo1untates et actiones refert ••• et dispensationes 
De1 ex l1beri arb1tr11 vult mutab11itate variari, prof1te
tur sibi scrutab1lia judicla Del et vestigabiles vias ejus 
(Rom. XI, 33): et quod doctor gentium Paulus non audebat 
attingere, hic se exlstlmat reseratum posse vulgare: quodque 
non minoris lmpletat1s est, lpsam gratlam, qua salvamur, aut 
bonis merltla docet rependl, aut malls afflrmat arceri," 
Resp. ad Cap. Gat.,VIII, 211-212, cols. 162-163~ 
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In the face of th1s aff1rmat1on by Prosper, Valentin 

is troubled. He cannot see how prosper can oppose himself 

to Augustine by establishing the foreknowledge of the demer

its of men to be the ~ of their non-election and still re-

fuse to see in the desires and actions of men a cause of 

God's eternal judgments. He writes: 

HO~I to reconcile that highly categorical 
passage of prosper where he forbids one 
to present the ,dlls and actions of men 
as causes of the actions and judgments of 
God •• wi th that affirmation lihich fills the 
ResponsiQnes ad Cap1tula Gallorum, that 
those who are not predestined have not 
been excluded from predestination for any 
other reason than beca~se God had foreseen 
that they would live. 3 

The answer to Valentin's confusion seems to lie in 

this that ~rosper is not speaking on an ultimate level when 

he credits reprobation to the evil of men. He is oftering 

only an immediate solut1on. To affirm otherwise 1s to 

necessitate an open contradiction in Prosper's thought. 

An analysis ot the oontexts in which the rive post 

praevisa demerita texts are found renders the same conclu-

sian. In chapter 12 of the Answers to the Gauls, Prosper 

concludes that God does not withdraw the grace of obedl'ence 

because ot non-predestination. He insists rather that non

predast1nation is the result of God's having foreseen man's 

, ~3" ••• Oomment accorder le passage si categorique 
au il detend de donner les volont~s et les actions des 
hommes pour cause des oeuvres et des jugements de Dieu ••• 
avec cette affirmation, qui remplit les ReSDonS1ines ad/ 
C,pit~a Ga11orum, que ceux qui ne sont point pr destines 
n ant trexclus de la predest1nation que parce que Dieu , . " avai t prevu qu ils peoherai t. II Valentin, Saint Prosper 
d'Agu1taine p. 298 •. 

\ . 
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24 
swerving from obedience. BUt the context suggests that 

prosper is simply trying to shake the unfair accusation of 

the semi-pelagians that, among those converted to faith, 

there "frill be some that God will suddenly starve of grace 

in order to drive them to disobedienc~.25 prosper retorts 

that this is untrue. God foreknows evil but does not commit 
26 it, does not inspire lt or drive men to it. This is the 

only message Prosper is attempting to communicate. If he 

makes use of a post praevisa language this is simply his 

way of making a point clear. The proof of this lies in 

Prosper's summary of this artlcle (article twelve) which is 

found in the second half of his tract against the Gauls. 

Here prosper lnsists that God in no ."ray Causes evil, and 

that men alone are responsible for their evil ways. Yet, 

not once, does he suggest that non-predestination is conse

quent upon the foreknowledge of demerits. 27 

24 
Reap. ad Cap. Gal.,XII, 216, col. 167. 

25"Quod quibusdam vocatis, et pie justeque viventi
bus, obedientia subtrabatur, ut obedire des1stant." IJ?l.S. 

26 . ' 
"Sed 1n talem sensum. trahuntur qu1 putant 1n omni-

bus hoc esse praesc1ent1am Dei quod et voluntatem: cum vo- . 
l~tates ejus numquam vellt nis1 bona, praesc1entia autem 
et bona noverlt et mala: sed bona quae aut lpse faclat, 
aut etlam ut nos fac1amus lmpertlt: mala autem quae omnlno 
ipse non feclt, neque fleri suasit, aut impu.llt." llid. 

2711Item qu1 dlclt quod qulbusdam vocatls, et ple 
justeque viventlbus, obedlentla subtranatur, ut obedire 
deslstant, male oplnatur de bonitate Dei atque justltla, 
ut v1deatur ad imp1etatem plos cogere, et innocentlam bonls 
ad1mere, cum lpse slt plctat1s atque lnnocentlae et largl
tor et custos. Qui ergo Deo adhaeret, Sp1rltu Dei agitur: 
qu1 _u~em a Deo recedlt, propr1a voluntate obedlre dlslst7t." 
~. sententla super XII (contains the entire text) 222, 
col. 173. 
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In the same work, in chapter t .hree, prosper states 

that the reason certain ·souls are not predestined is ~hat 
. 28 

God foresaw their freely willed impenitence. But to 

show that such is the immediate solution and not the ulti-

mate, he adds that God could have called them from this 

world at a time when they were faithful but did not due to 

a reason which remains veiled to men, a reason which remains· 

hidden in the mystery of God's justlce. 29 Similarly in 

chapter seven he seems to be ascribing non-predestination 

to God's foreknowledge of demerits. 30 But, here again he 

suggests that this is nO.t the ultimate answer for he points 

out that in his justice God chose not to grant to these 

souls that gift of perseverance which he decided to bestow 

upon others. Obviously he could have granted them this gift 

but he did not. He exercised his privilege to give to whom-

ever he pleases what he pleases. 31 The same thing holds 

true in prosper's summary to this chapter. Here Prosper · 

points out clearly that GOd's omnipotence could have provided 

2~ •• III, 207, col. 158. 

29"Quod autem illos non eo tempore quo in fide recta 
et bonis moribus erant, ab h.c vita deUs obstulit, ad occul
ta ejus judicia, quae tamen numquam sunt injusta, referendum 
.est." lW. 

30 ' l,W.;nI, 210, col. 161. 
31 . 

"Oum autem dubium non sit donum Dei esse persever-
antiam in bono usque ad finem, quam istos, ex eo ipso quod 
non perseveraveront;. non habuisse manifestum est; non est 
calumniandum Deo, . quare istis non dederit quod aliis dedit; 
sed confiiendum est et misericorditer eum dedisse quod dedit, 
et juste non dedisse quod non dedit ••• " l,lli., 210-211, 
cols. 161-162. 
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he did not e1ect. 32 Fina{lY, in the ' one passage which 
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suggests non-predestination post praevisa demerita appearing 

in the Respons1ones ad Capitula Yincent1anarum,33 the ob

vious intent of Prosper is to explain that GOd's predestina

tion is never to eVi1;34 if men are damned 1t is through 

their own fault. 35 His intention is not to present the 

sins of men as the ultimate answer why they are non-pre

destined. 

If it 1s true that God re~rains from predestining 

certain souls to heaven because he foresees their refusal 

to cooperate with his grace this is not the final, not the 

ultimate answer why they are not saved. For the ultimate 

reason why they refuse to cooperate with his grace is be

cause He has not granted them a grace by which they would 
36 

in fact cooperate. And the reason he has not granted 

32"Quamvis enim omnipotentia Dei potuerit vires .~ ' r 
standi praebere 1apsuris ••• " Ibid., sententia super VIIt, ' 
220, col. 171. 

33 Resp. ad Cap. Obj. Yinc.,XII, 236, col. 183. 
34 ; 

Vincent was saying that according to the doctrine 
qn predest1nation espoused by Augustine and Prosper, God 
was the author of the worst evils. The objection of Vin
cent reads: "Quod quando incestant patres f11ids et matres 
filios, vel quando Bervi dominos occidunt, ideo f1at, quia 
ita Deus praedest1navit \It fieret." ~.,xI, 235, col. 183. 

35"8i d1abo10 obj1ceretur quod talium fac1norum 
ipse auctor, ipse esset 1ncentor; puto quod al1qua ratione 
exonerare se hao posset 1nvid1a, et ta11um sce1erum patra
tores de ipsorum ~oluntate convinceret ••• " ~., 236, col. 
183. 

361f Adam before the fall had need of a grace "sine 
,1UO non" to perform good aots and to attain Beatitude, he 
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them such a grace lies solely within the mystery of God. 37 

Conse~uently, though God is in nowise positively responsible 

for the sins of man, in him lies the ultimate answer why 

man is not predestined to salvation; in him lies the ulti-

mate answer why the sinner was not made freely to become 

just. Such a doctrine is identical to the teachings of the 

Bishop of Hippo. 

If, therefore, prosper has remained faithful to 

his l-lOrd and has not deviated from the doctrine of his 

master, despite Valentin's statement to the contrary, a 

question still remains. Why does prosper make use of a 

~ praev1sa demerita terminology. 

This is a difficult question. But a clue to the 

answer might be found in this fact that all five excerpts 

of Prosper under discussion ocour either in the Responsiones 

ad Capitula Gal 1 o rum or in the Responsiones ad Capitula 

Qbje9tionu~ vinoentianarum. 
--. 

NOW, these two works consti-

tute the heart of prosper's attack against the semi-Pela

gians. 38 Prosper is under fire. He is trying to present 

did not need an "auxilium quo"- a grace by which he would 
be infallibly drawn to his salvation. But, man after the 
fall, wounded in his nature, cannot verform even the meager
est task worthy of merit without God s help. God must grant 
him even the very will to do good. ct. Augustine, ~ . 
Correptione at Gratia,XII, 936-937, p. 344. 

37nour auteJl illum retineat, illum non retineat; 
nec possibile est comprehendere, nec 11citum vestigare; oum 
scire sufficiat, et ab illo esse quod statur, et non ab 
illo esse quod ru~tur.n ~.,XIV, 238, 001. 185. 

38Actuall7 the Qontra Oollatorem must be included 
also but it does no 'ooncern itselt so directly with the prob
lem ot predestination. 
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August+ne's doctri~e in the best light possible. Before 

.the heat of the oontroversy, when Prosper lITot'e the 

Epistola ad Ruflnum. and the Responsiones ad Excerpta 

Genuensium, he never made use of a language that suggested 

a t heory of non-predestination conse~uent upon the fore-

knowledge of demerits. Again, when the controversy has 

calmed and Prosper composes the De yocatione Qmnium Gentium 

there will be no question of post praevisa terminology. But, 

during the heat of the controversy the situation is perilous 

for the doctrine of Augustine. And so Prosper finds it 

necessary to use any normal means available to present the 

doctrine of the Master in a favorable light. The use of post 

praevisa language appears to him to be such a valid means. 

On this point, it is important to note that before 

the heat of the controversy had arisen, and Prosper was 

writing a letter to two of his friends in the Answer to 

the Extracts of the Geno)e, Prosper points out that Augus'

tine himself toned down his own doctrine of predestination 

in order to make it acceptable. He explains that when 

instructing the faithful on the problem of predestination, 

,the Doctor of grace avoids difficul t language. He doe s all 

in his power to make his doctrine pallatable. 39 He avoids, 

for instance, a statement such as: "And you who presently 

obey, if you have been predestined to be among the number 

of the rejected, the strength which renders you obedient 

39"Quam corrigens et mundans atque emedans, tolera
biliorem audientibus facit; quae vera sunt temperans ... " 
Resp. ad Exo, Gen.,IX, 254, col. 199. 
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will be someday withdrawn from you, and you will then cease 
~ 

to obey." He does so not because it is inaccurate, for 

it i s no t inaccurate s ays Augustine, bu t because it is too 
41 dif f icul t to accept. 

Augustine, then, deemed it correct to tone do,m his 

teachings so as to gear them more appropriately to the feeble

nes s of man. Cannot hi s disciple do likewise without becoming 

unf aithful to hisma sterl If prosper does have the right to 

imitate his Master in normal circumstances, then it would 

seem that he has an even greater right in a situation of 

hostility. But the context in which Prosper composes hi s 

Responsiones ad Capitula Gallorum and his Respons1ones ad 

Capitula Objectionvm Y1ncent1anarum is one of greatest hostil-

ity. Con sequently, should Prosper be accused of deviating 

from the doctrine of Augustine because he tones down his 

doctrine in difficult times, then clearly Augustine too must 

be accused of infldelity to hlmself especlally slnce his 

toning do~m of hls doctrlne occured in rather normal circum-

stances. 

Of course it might be ob3ected that the toning down 

o~' Augustine's doctrine by prosper ls a matter of oplnion. 

But such an objeotion does not stand up. First of all it 

4oAugu8tlne, De Dono perseverant1at, XXII , 1030, 
p. 744. . 

41 
"Hempe hoo verlsslmum est: lta sane, sed lmpro-

bisslmum est: ita ~ane, sed improblssimum, lmporiunlss1mum, 
incongruentlss1mum; non falso eloqul0, sed non salubriter 
valetudlne humanae inflr.mltates 4pposlto." ~.,pp.746 
and 748. 
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has already been shown that prosper presents Augustine's 

doctrine of predest1n~tion in less harsh a manner than his 

master. In addition, there is· a very clear, very specific 

example to this effect in prosper's Contra Collatorem. 

Augustine often insisted that only those who were called 

to salva tion, only those guided by the power of predestina

tion could be saved. This method of commenting upon the 

words of Christ as related by st. John:"No one can come to 

me if he has not been drawn by my Fa ther," (VI: 44) produceS 

a negative impression in the reader. Prosper presents the 

same doctrine in more positive terms. He explains that if 

no one comes to Christ save those so guided by the Father, 

then all those who approach Our Lord have enjoyed Paternal 

guidance. This gUidance, he explains, can come by means of 

contemplation upon the beauty of the universe; it can come 

from a reading of historical novels written on Christ and 

his miracles; it oan even come from fear and joy and desire. 42 

prosper is thus faithtul to Augustine's dootrine. 

One reason, therefore, why prosper may have used 

post praevisa terminology is that he intended to present 

Augustine's doctrine in as favorable a light as possible, 

even at the expanse of alter1ng momentarily the emphasis 

of Augustine, and so toning down, to some extent, the do,c-

trine of the Master. In addition to this explanation there 

42 contra QpllatoremfVII, 323, cols. 230-231. For 
a brilliant translation of . prosper's paraphrase of st. John 
VI, 44 cf. Plinval, "Prosepr d'Aquitaine Interprete," , 
Recherches 4uguatin1eDAes,I, p. 350. 
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is an other possible reason why Prosper might have used the 

language he chose to use. Valentin has found evidence which 

m1ght seem to indicate that Prosper is not especially inter-

ested in priorities. He speaks, for example, of Pope 

Innocent as having condemned the Pelagian heresy before the 

Bi shops of the Orient and those of Africa. I~ fact, however, 

the Bishops of Africa were the first to pronounce oondemna 

tions; these were followed by several other counciliar 

oondemnations; and only after all of these condemnations did 

Pope Innocent intervene to condemn the heresy himself. 43 

Consequently, prosper's statement, from an historical point 

of view, is false. Does this mean that Prosper is a poor 

historian? Not necessarily, even though Pare Langueval 
44 . thinks so. Valentin presents several arguments that might 

explain this apparent historical deficienoy in Prosper. One 

of the explanations he gives as possible although not nec

essarily probable is the following. Since the official 

authority of a oounoil (or many oouncils together) is ob

tained only after Papal confirmation of the council's de

crees, the counoil itself might be regarded as made up of 

two distinot parts. On the one hand there is all the dis

cussion of the bishops and the conolusions they arrive at. 

On the other hand there is Papal recognition of their efforts 

_ 4311Cinq concilesavaient dej~ eu lieu quand elle 
~apa~ intervint dans la personne d'Innocent Ier, qui 
re"un1t un cenoile a. Rome en 417 ••• Le premier conolle contre 
les pe~'glenB tut' tenu a Carthage (412) sous la presldence 
d' Aurale ... " ct. Valentin, Saint Prosper d' AQuitaine p. 231. 

44I.,W. 
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and especially of their conclusions. Consequently, since 

a council is incomplete until the Pope intervenes tb approve 

of the conclusions reached, in a sen se, the Papacy can be 

regarded a s having first intervened. 45 In this Ca se Pope 

Innocent can be regarded as having condemned the Pelagian 

here sy before the councils of Africa , since his condemning 

of the heresy made complete the action of the covncils tha t 

preceded his action. 

This explanation is obviously quite subtle. Valentin 

presents others in an effort to justify prosper's confusion 

of historical dates, facts etc. But the explanations he 

renders appear hardly less subtle. They appear to contort 

an obvious truth, namely, that Prosper is indifferent about 

historical priorities. 

The question is: can the indifference which prosper 

manifests toward historical priorities be transfered to the 

realm of theology. In other words, is Prosper just as in

different to theologlcalprlori ties a s he "is to historic al 

ones. If so, might this be an answer as to why prosper 

seems to give priQrlty to God's foreknowledge of man's 

4emerits over his decree of predestina tion, when in fact 

he agrees with Augustine that GOd's decree of predestination 

has ultimate pr1or1ty. There 1s a passage in the Answers to 

the Extracts ot the Genoese which suggests that foreknowledge 

is not the bas1s of predestination but its accompaniment; 

45I,lli .. p. 235 
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46 in fact, it constitutes part of 1t. This seems to s~ggest 

a l ack of concern for the whole problem; either that, or it 

points to a mild contradiction. The probability is that 

Prosper holds the vie"T that the whole problem revolves 

around a "prec1sion of little "Torth to piety, ,,47 as Bossuet 

.. [ould later phrase it. Consequently, if the question of 

technical pr1or1ty becomes a stumb11ng block to Christians 

then 1t would glve way to an acceptable formulatiou. 

A final possibility for explaining prosper's post 

praevisa term1nology is suggested by Pickman. He argues 

that the varlat10ns that exist between the doctrines of 

Prosper and Augustlne are but decept1ve baits set up by 
. 48 

prosper to lure the Gauls away from the1r deluslons. 

This posi,tion is supported by the fact that Prosper wrote 

in verse -as well as in prose. poetry for him served as a 

46"AgnoBcamus itaque sapienter, pieque fateamur, 
praescisse inoommutabiliter Deum qui bus esset daturus ut 
crederent, aut quos daturus esset Filio suo, ut ex els non 
perderet quemquaDl; et si si haec praescivlt, benefioia sua 
1l1um quibus nos dlgnatur liberare praescisse; et hanc 
esse praedestinationem sanctorum, praescientiam scilice t 
et praeparationem gratiae Del, qua certissime liberantur." 
Resp. ad Axc. GIn. ,VIII, 251, col. 197; Valentin writes 
about this passage: " ••• La prescienoe ne precede pas'; 
n'1nsp1re pas la predestinatlon; elle l'accompagne ... " 
Valentin, saint Prosper d'Aguitaine,p. 305. . 

47" ••• Ce Qu'on dispute dans l'Ecole, c'est a savolr 
si le decret de donner la gloire a un elu precede o~ suit 
d'un instant, qu'on appelle de nature ou de raison, la 
conna1ssanoe de leurs bonnes oeuvres futures et des graces 
qui les leur font operer; 09 qui n'est qu'une precision 
peu necessaire a la piate ••• " Bossuet, Defense de la Tra
dition p. 445. B7 his manner of exposing the problem, 
Bossuet indioate~ that he misses the point, however. 

48piOkm~, Latin Ohristendgm,p. 424. 
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snare in which the average, or indifferent reader could be 

captured. 49 

Whatever the explanation, the fact remains that 

Prosper did seem to render the foreknowledge of demerits 

as the basis for non-predestination. But, in so doing he 

did not regard himself as dealing with the ultimate solu

tion as to why one man is saved and the other i 's not. He 

was operating on an immediate level. And on this level he 

agrees with Augustine. The ultimate solution he regarded 

as lying only within the mystery of God. Here again he 

is in accord with the Bishop of Hippo. 

49cf. Raby, A H1story of Poetry.p. 85. 
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CHAPTER 6 

THE COMPATIBILITY RE'.r"']EEN GOD 'S 
UNIVERSAL SAVING INTENT AND 

PREDESTINATION 
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Ac cording t o Prosper of Aquitaine , the ultima te ans -

wer why some men a re s aved and others are not , lies within 

the mystery of God . It is God who gratuitously selects cer-

tain souls and guides t hem f reely step by step toward salva-

tion . Through an unme r ited grace which brings them to 

coopera te f r ee ly i n t he struggle for sanctific a tion these 

souls are gulded to an eterna l reward whic h itself mus t be 

regard ed as a gratuitous gi ft . This infa lli ble guldance 

toward s a l vation, known as predestina tion, i s not gr an ted 

all men . Nonetheless, Prosper a ffjrms that God ' wills i n a 

v ery true s ense the salvat ion of a ll me n even the non-pre -

destI ned , who will f ree l y damn themselve s . How can th is be . 

If God t ruly wills the salva tion of a ll men, t hen God must 

sure ly provide at least adequa te means f or even the non- pre-

de s ti ned t o reach their reward . The questi on therefore Js : 

Does God pr ovide all men with t he adequate or sufficient . .: 

means f or them to attain eternal beat i tude, a ccord i ng t o 

St. Prosper. What the problem am ounts to i s this: is t he 

doct r i ne of predestination as espoused by Prosper logically 



ompa t ible with his view that God intends t o save every 
J 

man . 

I n the investi gation of this problem it would be 

u nfa ir to foc us one's sights simply on those passages where 

PT'c'sper 8pe aks of grace by name , for e xample , i n the ex-

pl'eSRl rlD "gen e ralis gra tia. " It Is necessary also to 1n-

v estjgate those passages where he speaks of ge neral i a d ona, 
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generalis bon itas, auxi li um doctrina, etc . And the reas on 

s this . For Prosper a s wpl l a s for Augustine and even 

the semi - Pe l.a. gians gra ce sign ified eff:c a cious gra c e. The 

only conce pt o f grace that th ey had was one that infa llibly 

or necessa r ily yet contingently and freely produced assen t , 

proa~ced success. l Consequent l y, "in speaking of a grace 

that modern theology would regard as authentiC, even though 

only adequate, "suffi c ient" and not efficacious, Prosper 

cou ld n ot regard such as grace i n the strict sense without 

dev iating from the ac c epted con cept of grace i n the f lfth 

century. 

In the light of this clarific a tion, there appear to 

be many texts in the De Voc ati on~ where Prosper sugges ts a 

universal grace . He declares i n on e passage that as far 

as he i s c oncerned mankind as a whole never lacked the 

1 De Letter , Defense of Augustine , p . 18. 
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care of Divine Providence . [n another context he speaks 

of gift s from Divine Providence that are betowed on a ll 

men without discrimination . 3 Again , he pOints out that 

if at present all men receive genpral help, such is not 

different from the situation that has always prevailed . 4 

Even the Gen~iles of the past have enjoyed God's loving 

care . if ~hey might validly be regarded to some extent 

as cas taways this is so only when they are compared to 

the cho sen people . For always have the Gentlles benefited 

from both the obvious as well as the hidden mercies of 

the Lord. 5 The fact is God manifests his mercies in vary-

ing degrees to different nations and to different indivi 

duals . But , he manifes ts them to all men . 6 If , after the 
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Resurrection of Christ, the grace of God is spread out more 

abundantly, even in past ages did the world benefit from 

2 "Quamvis ergo haec et multa 0imilia veritatis 
Scri ptura pronuntiet, secund um ips an-. tamen c redimus , e t rI13 ' 
me confitemur , quod numqua1J unlversat.:.. hominum divjnae pro
viden L.iaecura defuerit ... " De VocaUone Liber I, VI , 851 
col . 652 . 

3 "Beneficlls quae prov jlentia Dei uni versis impendi t . " 
Ibid .,Liber 11 , XXV, 93 col . 71L . 

4"QUi bus tamen ilIa mensura generalis. auxil ll, quae de 
super omnibus semper hominlbus pst praebita, non negatur ... " 
Ibid :, XVII , 906 , col. 704 . 
-'--

5"Quj quidem in compar'atlonem electorum videntur ab
jectl, sed numquam sunt a manifestis occultis beneficiis 
abdicat ~. " Ibid., IV , 891, col. fqo . 

G il Et ... misericordiam suam universis hominibus declar
verit .. . " Ibid ., IX , 895, col . 694 
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I n addition to these texts that suggest . a universal 

gra ce , the re are others that sta te this truth quite ex

plicitly . In Chapter 25, book II , Prosper writes: "Wi.th 

his general grace given to all , God always wills and has 

willed al l men to be saved; but hjs specj al gra ce is not 

gran ted to · all.,,8 And i n the same chapter afte l' distin-
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guishing between specia l gra ce and general ~race , St. Pros -

per says : 

And just as there can be no doubt about His genera l 
kjndnes s to all men , so als o there would be nothing 
astounding concerning His spec ial mercies. Consequent
ly , the fo rmer would appear to be a grace , whi le the 
la tter would not. But God was pleased to grant this 
latter grace to many and t o wi thhold the former fr om 
no one . 9 . 

He nce, it cannot be doubted that, according t o 

Prosper , God grants gra ce to all men, to every man taken 

ind i v idually with no excepti ons. "God was pleased ... to 

wlthhold the former from no one . " 

But the vital questi on rerr.a Jns : what kind of grac e 

7"Sed ne in praete r it i s quidem saeculi s haec eadem 
gratia (quae post Domini nostri Jesu Christi resurrectionem 
ubique diffusa est, et de qua scriptum est, 'Illuxerunt co 
'rusca tiones tuae orbi terrae' rPsal. LXXVI , 19J)defu l t 
mund o . " Ibid .,IV, 890, col . t8q . 

8Ibid qXXV, 912 , col. 710 . Translation by De Letter, 
Defense O1'Augustine, p. 133. "Deum ab generalem gratiam 
omn i tempore velie omnes salvos fieri ; at particulari gratia 
quosdam t antum." . 

9 · . 
Ibid., XXV, 913, col . 711 . Trans . by De Letter, Ibid ., 

p . 134. ~ quam nulla est ambigu i tas de benignitate gen=-
era] ~, tam de spefiali mis e r icor dia nihil quod stupendum 
esse t exts teret; ac proinde ilIa esset gratia , ista non es
set . Deo autem placuit et hanc mult i s tribuere, et illam a 
nemine submovere ... " 

.. ~")-; 
" 
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is Prosper referring to. Is he referring t o a purely ex 

Lernal grace as had done Lhe Pelagians;lO Or , i s he re-

ferring to a true internal grace - a grace as the term 

is understood today- whjch, though not productive of 

salvation in itself, still renders the individual soul 

an adequate assistance to overCOIJle evil and to work 

t oward beatitude. Alth ough it might seem hardly likely 

that Prosper would assume terminology s o vehemently con 

demned by Augustine , ll some au thors insist that the ref-

erences to universal grace in Prosper's De Vocatione are 

simply references to external aids, in no wis e comparable 

to wha t modern theology refers to as "sufficient" grace . 
I 

Caperan says that the universaJ grace of the De Vocatione 

1s at least exterior, but nnthlng i ndicates it is more . 

Curjously , however, he adds in the same breath, that 
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sinners and idolaters are al one responsihle for their sins 

and resulLing reprobation. 12 It does not seem to dawn on 

him that true guilt presupposes th ,= means to do other than 

what one has done wor thy of guilt . Is this sufficien t 

means other than, different from adequate or "suffi cien t" 

lO" ... L'on pourrait s e demander si Ie spectacle de 
• I / 

l a creation est un secours purement naturel et exterieur, 
tel que Ie concevaient Jes pelagiens ." Amann, "Semi 

'Pelagiens," Dict. de Theo.Cat.,XIV. 2, col. 1831. 

lIef . Augustine, De Gratia et Libero Arbitrio, 
pp . gO- 207 . 

12 I \ , -Caperan, Probleme du Salut des Infideles, p. 143 . 
"Du moins voyons-nous que des gr§ces generales , consistant 
en des secours providentiels exterieurs, n'ont ete refusees 
a pers~nne , et que les idolatres et les pecheurs sont les 
seuls resp'ons ables de leur damnation ." 
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grace . It does not seem probable . In any c ase Father De 
, ,-

Letter seems to share Capel'an's opinion. He writes: 

"Ha ~'dly more than Augustine does he LProsper J consider 

sufficient grace offered to al l , and with out this there 

can be no universal salvifi c wi ll ... ,,1 'I'his statement 

is nebulous . It presupposes that Auvust jne did not con-

sider the idea of suffi cient grace , or Lf he did , did s o 

sparingly, The fact is that Aup;ustine did not make a 

study of sufficient grace as such, nor dId he re gar'd it as 

particularly important . Hut he was aware of it and always 

presupposed it jn his writings . At least this is the 

l!~ 15 16 opini on o f Charles Boyer, · J . Bess e , and Karl Rahner, 

to name but a few authorities. Consequently, to affirm 

that Prosper does not consider sufficient grac e any more 

than did his master can easily mean that he at least pre-

supposes it in his writ ings . Cle a rpT' than either of these 

two authors , Ellies du Pin states that the universal gra ce 

of Pro sper is but external . He WI': les : "It is true that 

for him LProsper-' this gra~e is nothing but natural as

,,17 sistance ... 

13De Letter , Call of All Nations , p. 17. 

14 ' I Boyer , "Le Systeme de S. Augusti n, , Rech . de Sci. 
Re] ., XX p . 500 . 

15 " " / Besse , Augustin, Dict . de Theo . Cat .,I. 2 , col . 
2407. 

I VRahner , "Augustin und semipelianismus , " Zeit schr. 
Kath. Theol. pp . ~l and 185. On page 185 Rahner quotes 
several passages from Augustine to prove this point. 

17" " Du Pin, Sa i nt Prosper, Nouv . Bibl . Des Aut. 
Ecc] . ~ TIl , 2 p . 192. "n est vrai que par cette gr§ ce il 
n'entpnd que les secours naturels ... " 
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ve rsa 1 gra c e of whi ch Prosper spe a ks would n o t be akin to 

what modern theologians call suffIcient grace fo r it 

would have no value in drawing men to their beatitude . 

Prosper insinuates as much in his Letter to RufintJ s when 

he pOints out that if natural glfts had been suffi cient 

for salvation , then in modern times where there is con-

siderably more efficient use of such div i n e blessings the 

number of the elect sh ould have certainly increased im

measurably more than It has . IS 

Such , however , is the opi n ion of only a few theolo -

gl ans. Many others hold an opposite vie w. To them the 
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general gra ce of wh ich Prospe r speaks is n ot only external, 

but internal, and as such , c an hav e a true value in one' s 

advance towa rd God , in much the same '>/Jay as c an "suffici -

ent" grace . Among the older scholars the Ballerini broth

ers and Quesnel held this oPi n ion . 19 More recen-cly Bossuet 

wrote of Prosper's unive rsal grace : "It is therefore no t 

simply an external sign; it is more; it js the i nterior 

gra ce and the inspirati on of the Holy- spirit that is 

rendel'ed to. all men . ,,20 Cappuyn s , in an effort to prove that 

l S"Cum utique si ei s ve l naturalis intelligentia , vel 
usus beneficio rum Dei ad c ape ssendam v itam aeternam suffi c e re 
potuisset, nostro etiam tempore r ationalis nos contemplatio, 
et temperies aeris, et fructum copia, ciborumque salvar e t : 
quia s cilicet melius natura utentes, creatorem nostrum prop
ter quotidiana ipsius dona coleremus. " Epistola ad Rufinum, 
XI , gil, co l. S4. 

19De Letter', Call of All Nations, p . 209 . 

20Bossuet , D~fense de l a Tradition, p. 524 . "Ce 
n'est done pas seulement l'avertis sement ext~rieur, c 'est 

" I encore la gra c e interieure et l'inspi rat ion du St . Espr1 
/ \ " ui s ' etend a tous les hommes. 
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Prosper is the author of the De Vocatione, argues that the 

references to universal grace in those works of Prosper 

generally regarded as authenti c contain more than simply 

a natural invitation to · serve God . The external blessings 

are just so many vehicles for the transmiss~on of super

natural grace as in the De Vocat1.onp?l Amann suggests 

that all evidence points to the c onc lusion that Prosper 

wished t o make of general grace a true Internal , super-

natural grace . 22 I 
L. Cap e ran seems to suggest the same 

when he writes : "There js no one who does not receive 

either by means of the Gospel , or the Law, or of nature, 

an approprjate assistance . 1123 
I 

At least Portalie interprets 

him in this manner. 24 But as has already been shown, it is 

I 25 more lIkely that Caperan holds an opposite vjew. 

In the De Vocatione Prosper seems to distinguish 

two f orms of grace: the one given all men which is adequate 

for salvation, will not in fa c t make it to pass th 2t the 

soul benefitting from it actually a t tains his eternal glory; 

t~~.other , which is given only to some men , will in fact 

1/ . 21Cappuyns, "L'auteurdu IDe Vo catione, I Revue 
Benedictine , XXXIX, pp. 208-209. 

·22" 11 para!tbien que l'auteur en veuille fai re 
une vraie grace interieure ... " Amann, "Semi-Pelagiens," 
Dic t . de Theo. Ca t . f XII. 2, col. 1831. 

23caperan, Probl~me du Salut p . 136. Personal trans
lation . 

24portalie', "Augustinisme ," Dict . de Theo.Cat.,I: 
l,col. 2525 . "L. Caperan voit dans le natura conveniat un 
secours approprie ( Clest a dire suffisant) au salut, ac corde a tous par l'intermediaire de la nature . " 

25cf . footnote no. 12. 
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lead the possessor to salvation . A prelude to this dis-

tinction of graces is found in the Letter to the Gauls . 

Prosper tells us that he wh c heal's the sound of the gospel 

messR~e, that Is , the physical words , r~cpjves a blessing . 

llt th! s blessing is mirl1.lte compared to the blessing of 

t,:le man who not only hears the wordt:; but j s transf ormed 

by them, 1tJho benefits from the vood news and 1 s enkindled 

with faith and chari ty . ?6 The distinrrtion reappears in 

the De Vocatione where ::.',\.. . Prosper spea~(s of gI;ace as vary-

ng jn ffieat:;ure . He speaks of it as uniform in itself , 

multiror~ in the effects it produces , and always the, same 

when considered objectively . 2 And in t he texts in the 

samE" work where this Father speaks of grace. as being dis

persed aifferently.to different ages and individuals, this 

idea is reaffirmed . He says for example that it would be 

fOolIsh to seek the reasons for God't:; unequal distribution 

of graces to vari ous ages; it would be foo l ish for Scrip-

ture is silent ori the question. 28 Further, he points out 

?6 11 Si aut~m ad effectum plantationis et rigati onls 
a picitur, aliud q ::!tum est cum eis quoI 'um exteriores aures 
corporall voce pulsatae sunt; alilld in eis quorum interiorem 
sensum Deus aperuit, et in quorum corde posllit fidei funda
men tum di lee ti onis que fervorem . " Res p . ad Cap . G~l. t V, ?09 , 
co l. J 60 . 

27" ' Quae e tsi parcior ante atque occultior fUit , nul-
lis tamen saec ulis se negavit, virtute una, quantitate diver 
sa , consilio i0commu tabili, o pere multiformi . " De Vocatione 
Liber II, V, 892 , col . 691 . 

28" - Variatae per diversa tempora gratiae causa a no-
bIs non e3t investi~anda ... Quae l W que causae sint harum 
sllbeadem grati a dissimilitud inem , qua eve r at iones , sanctis 
ScrJpLuris non loquent ibus , qUis loquetur?" Ibid ., IX , 896 
col , 604 . ----
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that even if t he same ministers of the Lord preach an 

identical truth to many men, these minis te rs will n ot al l 

be equally successful in their efforts , for it i s God who 

determines what graces will be granted wh om. 29 But , in 

chapter thirty - one of the second book of the De Vocatlone 

Prosper is lucid on this pOint. He wri tes : "In all ages 

God's general goodness gav e his grace to all men, but to 

the elect He gave His special gra ce. ,, 30 General gra ce , 

therefore, is given al l men but only the elect receive 

the spe c ial grace th at effects salvation . 

The temptation here mi ght be to identify t he spe -

cial ~race with a real interior superna tural he lp o f God 

and to relegate gratia generalis to the level of an e x ter 

rial h~lp . Some of the au thors pointed out might seem to 

haVe d one pJ -ecisely this -. But a nloser examina tion of 

speCial gra ce in Prosper forces one to do otherwise. In 

29 -Quamvis enim pe r ministr()s verbi et gratiae De :' 
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eadem cun~ tls veritas praedlcetur , 2adem cohortatI0 a d 
hibeatur , Dei t amen a grlcultura est , Dei a edificati o , cu
-Jus 'virtus invisi bili ter agl t , u t i n cremento profic iat quod 
aedificatur aut colitur . Ibid ., VI, 892 , col . 691. l 

30Ibld.,XXXI, 9184 col . 716 Trans. De Letter, 
Defense of Augustine, p. 1 3 . 

31Those who deny tha t general gra ce i n Prospe r i s 
true grace comparable to the modern concept of "suffiCien t" 
g race . - They include Caperan, De Lettre, and Du Pin. The 
l ast author men tioned po i nt s this out the most clearly. 
Spe a king of Prosper he writes: "11 distingue aussi deux 

"" r. / / . sortes de graces; des graces gene r ales qui ne sont autre 
chose que de s sec ours exterieurs comme les elements, la 

/ A 
nature, l a loi , la predication de i'Evangile; et une gra ce 
parti culiere . Les Rremiers sont inutiles sans celle-ci, 
qUi ne detruit pas la nature, ma is qui l a repare." cf. Du 
Pin , "SaInt Prosper," Nouv. Bibl. des Aut . Eccl., III, 2 p. 
192 . 



chapter four of book two, Prosper speaks of the Law and the 

Prophets as special graces. 32 But these special graces 

are external and as such insufficient to produce salvation. 

In spite of the help of these specia l gra ces many are they 

wh o ['efuse obed le nce to God's law and prp. fer to follow 

their' ')wn ambitions and sinfu] dp~~lcps . 3 Hence , despite 

specia l gcace s they fall i nto eternal perdition . In addt-
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tjon to such external a ids , Prosper explains that there Is 

need of internal grace if one Is to attain ete rnal glory . . 4 

Consequently , special help In Prosper is neither identified 

ne cessarily to the grace of predestination --whic h of course 

Is an internal gra ce -nor· is it jdentifled with internal 

grace a lone . It is possible, as · Father De Letter points 

out , that Prosper uses gratia specialis i n a double meaning 

i n much the same way that the modern term "efficien.t" grace 

c an bp uspd to refer to the grace of salvation as well as 

to that grace by which one resists a given individual tempta

tion . 35 In any case, there is no ovldence of an identifi c a -

tion in Prosper between what modern theo logy regards as 

grace, and the special aids or graces that this Father 

speaks of . Hence, from a negative point of view there is 

32 . 
"In praeteritis saeculis semper admonuit dlvina 

bonitas homines sui cultus per elementa: sicut populum 
Israel pe c uliariter per legem et prophetas ... sed ne In 
praeteritls quidem saeculis haec eadem gratIa ... " De Voca 
tione , IV, 890 , col. 689. 

3'3 
Ibid. , IV, 891-892, col . 691 . 

34 
Ibid .,Li~er I, VIII, 853-857 , col. 654-657 . 

35 De Letter, Call of All Nations, p . 141. 



nothing preventing the reader from seeing in Prosper's 

genera l gra ce a true grace - an i nternal, supernatural aid. 

Prom a positive point of vi e w there a re seve r a l 

texts ln Prosper wh ich sugges t that general gra ce is truly 

authentic gra ce . Ev en before composlng the De Vocatione 

Prosper' insinuated that a true adwluate or sufficient 

grace was given all men . In the Vlncentian Artic l es he 

argues against Vincent of Lerins, his opponent, that if 

God does. not grant a sinner the gra~e of repentance this 

does not mean tha t he deprives him of the necessary means 

to raise himself up from his sta te of sin . 36 I n the De , 

Vocatione St . Prosper stresses this point more clea r ly 

when he argues fr om the Biblical story of Cain and Abel. 

God has never withheld his goodness, e xpla i ns Prosper, not 

even in the earliest of times, not even from the c ruelest 

of men, from those intoxicated wi th hate and e nvy. Refer-

ring to Cain as the prince of the wi cked r a ce , Prosper 

pojnts out that, even wh en he e n tertained thoughts o f 

jealousy against Abel, his saJntJy brother, and desired 

secretly to murder him, the Lord wa s kind to him. With 

fa therly advice he tried to soothe his e nvy. "Calm down," 

said the Lord, "and do n ot st ir wi th wrath against thy 

spotless brother. Instead, admit your gui l t and rid your 

self of your ugly sins. If y ou repent I will forgive you 

36 "Non est ergo consequens, sicut putant qui tal ia 
abjiciunt, ut Deus Quibus poeni tent i am non dederit, resi
piscenti am abstulerit ... " Resp. ad. Ca p . Obj. Vinc., 
XV, 238 , co l . 185. 
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for your past sins and help you not to fall into still 

more wicked ones ." Therefore, says Prosper , it is im-

possible to i n terpret thes e words of God in any other way 

than one in whi ch we see the Fa ther as truly willing Cain's 

conversi on. God is telling Cain that he will render him 

whate ver aids are necessary for repenLanc p and conversion. 

I ndeed such cannot be denied . God is truly wnrkJng to 

bring Cain back to his senses, but Cain 1s freely refus1ng 

to cnoperate . 37 

This text is clear proof that for Prosper God 

aJ ways renders grace to Lhe sinner - a grace suffi c ient 

for conversion, a grace, therefore, if 600perated with , 

that would aid the sinner to advance toward salvation. 

Another proof that, for Prosper, universa l gra ce is truly 

internal , supernatural is that this Father apparently re-

fuses to see in grace any differences of kind . He speaks 

of the grace of God wh ich ~n modp.rn times openly calls the 

Gentiles to the Kingdom of Christ , but whi ch in past time s 

remained hidden~8 He argues that anybody who has ever been 

able to please God, rega rdless of his r a ce , shared i n one 

grace alone. True, this grace was less abundant with the 

nf idel , but never was it denied any nation. All nati ons 

37De Vocatione Liber II, XIII, 899, col. 697-
6g8 . 

38 Et cur hac manife~l ione , qua nunc universis 
nationibus innotescit, antea revelata non fuerit ... " 
Ibid ., XIX, 908 , col. 706 . 



shared in one identical and unchanging grace. 39 Now, , 

however, it is the Jewish race that is suffering from a 

parsimony In grace. Nevertheless, when the waters of 

grace have flooded all the lands of the gentiles, then a 

new flood will flow upon the Jewish race. Then all men 

wil l share in this one identical grace . 40 This one grace 

is the grace of Christ, eternally prepared for the salva

tion of all nations. 41 Consequently, to share in any 

grace is to share in that supernatural grace granted all 
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men through the death and re surreclion of Chris t. General 

grace , then, as well as speclal grace has a supernatural 

element, even though it has also an external counterpart 

which may serve as a vehi c le for its communication. 

In addjtion to this evid~nce, however, two pas-

39" ... Quis ambigat eos qui de quibuscumque nation
bus quibuslicet temporibus Deo place~e p0tuerunt, spiritu 
grat iae Dei fulsse discretos? Quae elsi parcior ante at-
que occultlor fuit,nullis tamen saeculis se negav't , virtute 
uria, quantitate diversa, consilio i nc ommutabili, opere multi -

. forml. II Ibid ., V, 892, col. 691 . The words "placere potu
erunt" ca~a problem here .. Could Prosper be suggesting 
that tome men were not capable of pleasing God! Such 
would appear to be an inconsistency with the rest of his 
doctrine. 

40" ... Et quanta in praeteritis saeculis super cae
te'ras na tiones, tanta nunc esse t in gente Judaea parci tas 
gratiae; cum tamen introducta plenitudine gentium (Rom. 
XI:25), etiam ipsorum ariditatl earundem rigationum inun
datjo spondeatur . Quae itaque cal.ls ae sint harum subeadem 
gratia dissimilitudinem, quaeve rationes, sanctis Scripturis 
non loquentibus, quis loquetur?" Ibid., IX , 895, col. 694. 

In" ... Gratiam Dei quae ex aet;erno ejus incommuta
bilique consilio in salutem omnlum gentium disponebatur ... " 
Ibid., XV, 902 , col. qOl. 
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sages stand out most c l e a rly a s proof that for Prosper the 

general gra c~ given a ll men provided a truly adequa te 

source of advance toward God and consequently could be re-

garded as more or less synonymous with the modern theo-

logical concept of suffi0ient grace. In chapter twenty-

five book t wo of the De VocaLione, Prosper explains that 

by means of his ge neral grace given all men, God has 

never ceased and never wi]l to desire the salvation of 

all men . This can be spen from all the gifts God renders 

il 'J 

Lo e v ery man without dis c rimination . ' In these gifts 

Prosper declares men find sufficient help to seek their 

Lord . "These gifts are found to be so general in the past 

and in the present , that men find in their testimony suf 

ficient help to seek the true God . " 43 The second text, 

which appears in Chapter fifteen, has been cited both by 

1!4 45 Bossuet and Cappuyns to prove that general grace In 

SL. Prosper is truly suppr'natural. rrhe word "gratia" itself 

is missIng from the text, althougn it appears in the pre-

42 " Deum ob generalem gratlam omni tempore velle 
omnes tlalvos rier~ ... et hoc non allundp rnonstratu r quam 
de iis beneficiis quae providentta De : universis genera
tlonjbus corrununiter atque Indif"erenter Impendit . " Ibid ., 
XXV, 912 -g1 3 , col . 710- 711 . --

43" - Fuerunt enim ac sllnt hujusmodi dona ita gen-
eralia -, ut ipsorum testimonio ad quarendum verum Deum 
possen t h0mines adjuvari." Ibill., 'rrans. De Letter, De
fense of Augustine, p . 133 . ----

44 _ 
" _ Bossuet , Defense de la 'I'raditlon{ p . 52~. 
Cette grace 'que Dieu juge~lt, suffi8~nte a la ~uerlson 

de que1que' uns ne .pouvait etre qu'interieure ... 

1+5 " " " , Cappuyns , L'Auteur, Revue Benedictine , XXXIX, 
p. ?04 . 
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vious sentence . The word used by Prosper is "superna 

d octrina . " He expJ a ins that e ven wh e n t his revelation 

was hidden it was judged by God to c onsti tu te an a de quat e 

means of salvation for a ll , and a means suffic i ent to a ctual -

ly produce salva tion for some . "God "' s revela tlon was a l -

ways imparted to all men in some measure which , even when 

g I ven more sparingly and hiddenly, was yet judged suffi c i -

ent by the Lord t o be a saving remedy for s ome and a testi-

mony unto all. "h6 Con sequently , it would seem that fo r 

Pr")sper, God truly wills the saJ vation of every man for he 

provides every man he create s with gra ces sufficient for 

him t o wo rk toward and attain salvation . It would seem 

als o tha t predestination, by which God pr"vv ides those 

specia l graces needed fo~ a n imfallible drawing of a soul 

to beatjtude Ls n ot incompatible with a true de s ire on God's 

par t tu s ave all of his crea tures by me a ns of a un iversa] 

gra ce provided for this rurpose . , 
Towards the end of the s n 'onj book of the De Vo~a -

tione Prosper himself make~ a valiant effort at such a 

reconc11iation . He tells us that God effectiv e ly a ccom -

plishes in the elect what he offers Lo a ll me n and what no 

man can stric tly merit, namely , the gaining of eternal beati-

tude . It was e ver present to God 's mind that many wh o en -

joyed hjs univers a l grace, many even wh o benefited from his 

spe c ial ~races , would reject his name and choose death in 

4 
De Vocatione Libe r II, XV, 901 - Q02 col . 700 . 

Trans . De Letter , Defense of Augustine , p. 114 . 
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its stead. Similarly, he was aware in his infallib le for~-

knowledge of the number of God-fearing men who would by 

means of his grace and through the ~boperation of their own 

free will, enter into heavenly blis~. He foresaw that 

all those to whom he h ad promised salvation would a ttain 

this goal, unless they rejected his help and refused to 

live virtuously, and he was ever aware of those who were i n 

fact his elect and tha t he would forever glorify above all 

men . Consequently, since God provides every man with suf-

ficient grace, n ot even the r eprobate can find a val id ex -

c use to complain. On t he other hand the elect must n ot 

boast of their own a c h ievements. For if the damned a re 

lost through thei r own fault , the elect enjoy glory through 

the grace of God. 47 

4711QUi sicut praescivit ante saecula, quonta totius 
mundi hominum multitudo v el communi bus usa donis, ve l spe 
cia libus adjutapraes idiis, declinans tamen ab itinere ve ri 
tatis et vitae, ingressura esset latitudinem erraris et 
mortis: ita sempe r pr a ecogn i tum habuit quantus piorum num
erus per opem gratiae et per servitutem obed ient iae ad 
aeternam beat l tud j nem pertineret: ut nullo exciden te~pleni
tud i ne promissorum, qui nec provectu erat fallenuus, n ec 
aux i l io defuturus, eos glorificaret prae omnibus qu os elegit 
e x omnibus. Universitati quippe hominum, quod abunde pro
bavimus, ita multiplex atque ineffabilis boni t asDei consu
luit semper et consuli t , ut neque ulli pereun tium excusat io 
suppetat de abnegato s ibi lumine veritatis, neque c uiquam 
sj t liberum de sua justitia gloriari; eam et ill os propria 
nequitia demergat ad poenam, et istos Dei gratia pe rducat 
ad gloriam." Ibid ., XXIX, 917 , col. 715 . 
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Conclusion 

It has been the purpose of this thesis to investigate 

the thought of Prosper Tyro of Aquita ine on predestination 

in order to see if this Father of the Church presents a 

doctrine of predestination that is in tellectually compatible 

with a belief in God's universal saving intent, taken in the 

strictest and most literal sense. In other words, is there 

room in Prosper's concept of predestination for a belief 

that God, in his infinite mercy, wills all men to be saved, 

and in fa ct provides them ,'lith those adequate means by which 

they could be saved if they so desired. For Augustine it 

might seem that the concept s of predestination and God's 

universal will are irreconcilable . What is Prosper's position. 

The study of this question r enders the following conclusions: 

Historically it cannot be doubted any longer that Prosper 

of Aquitaine is the author of the De Vocatione Omni~l Gentium, 

a ,,,orle most valuable for this study because it represents 

Prosper's mature thought on predestination. The literary 

2rguments of Quesnel which first created doubt as to the 

Prosperian authorship of this work hqve been rendered obsolete

by the meticulous ~tudy of Joseph Young. After thoroughly 

ana lysing the vocabulary of the De Vocatione and that found 
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ir.- the c.ccepted works of Prospe r on,d after having compa red 

both the vocabula ry [. nd C12.usuJae from these t\.10 sources, 

Dr. YomJg concluded tha t froll! cl litera ry po j nt of vi e\<! a t 

l!)CJ.~L "..;ho evidence HDS strong in f avor of Pros perian &uthor

s 11i. ). Further , c: s V[ll ent in h<1 s r;o inted out, the historicn l 

<Jrgllln~nts aga ins t Pros per Il re feeble; G. nd a comparison of 

the theolocical content of the works in ques tion presents 

infallible evidence , says Cappuyns, tha t Pros per wrote the 

two boo}~s of the De Voca tione . 

Although Prosper [dmits and proves that there a re 

sufficient gr01mds in Scripture for validly i nterpre ting 

I Tim . 2:4 in a restrict t"} Ll way , c:. s had done Augustine, and, 

although he tends to emulate his ma ster on this point in 

his earli er works, in the De VO Ce' t ione he clearly a ffi rm s 

th0t there is solid Scriptural proof in favor of a beli ef 

in God's universal savin :; \Jill t aken in the most litera l 

sense . Not only is it valiri to stress the truth that God 

",lills the sa lvation of every single human being in a true 

(lnd unrru,llified sense but generally it is best, says Pros per, 

to rccentuate this f act rather than to insist upon the truth 

that a ll men will not in f a ct be saved. Hence, Prosper 's 

doctr ine of predestination cannot but be studied ,·Ii thin the 

context of a literal universal saving intent on God 's part . 

Prosper distinguishes between 9redestination and fore

kn,o'.!ledge or presci ence. ;-lith relctioIl to evil the distinction 

is obvious and cleer-cut. God eternally knows what the sinner 
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\·Jill do but in nowise cornrle ls him to commit sin. Hi th 

rela tion to good works the two concepts ~rG , for all 

pr&cticr l purposes, identir.a l. But , in fact, there is a 

dj.stinction . Predestine: tion i s fO l'pknm'lJ edge , but not 

foreknm<Iled ge a lone . It is fo t> ·> ]:l1m..-ledgc phlS the pre

par~tion of grace by vlhich the e18ct HHI infollibly att2. in 

their eterna l goal . 

So.lvation in it s totality i s [, bift of God . The 

beginnings of salvation , namely one's conversion and the 

recAption of faith are gifts from God . So too is one's 

advc:: nce towa rd God, <-tnd the virtues and perfections one 

gc. ins. The Christian's perseverance in faith and charity 

eir e gifts a lso. Consequently , ltea ven i t self must be re

garded BS a pure gift, since ever:: vd vance in faith tm·rard 

eternal glory is gr atuitously grEnted by God. 

Since predesti nation by definition is the infollible 

but contingent drawing of , soul to heaven by means of 

grace , there can never exi s t a predestina tion to evil or 

to hell. If God does not effectively will the salwtion of 

.every sing] e soul, he cc1n never vrill its damnation. To do 

so would be to contra dic t hi s nclture which is goodness itself, 

which is salva tion. On the contrtry , if some souls a re not 

se ved it i s because they do not come under God's predestination. 

Further, since God is eterna lly present, and a ll things 

Bre present to him, as far as he is concerned, men have already 
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attained their ult i mate end - heaven or hell. But God 

lmows ho\:! 171any souls '-·re ~,c tu211y saved, and h e ImoHs tha t 

this numbe r is limi t ed end cr nnot cl1cl nf~e . Consequently , ,1 s 

f ar as God is concerned , t he number of the elect i s i mmutably 

fixed end lJ.nchcngeable . Prosl1er point s this out, but gen

erally it is for a positive enu . He \11s11e s to encourage 

Ch~i sti~ns by insisting that none of those predestined to 

he;:ven can f<::il to c ttGin their etern&l gonl. 

For Prosner, man i s t ruly free . If he c[lnnot make use 

of this freedom to Ddvrnce tOileI'd salvat i on vTithout the help 

o f grace , God is ever willing to grant him the grace that he 

asks for . If a mnn is not predest i ned to heaven his freedom 

is not thereby destroyed r~rl the proof lies i n the fact that 

the slnller i s truly guilty of the evil deeds he commits . So 

too, the pr edes tined soul ret1.l ins hi s freedom fo r grace cnnnot 

inj1.1re lllC1n ' s free will. It c.'"!!! onl y grc;nt i t gre<..ter liber ty • 

.And. prec1e stin'l tion i s st:nply the operation of gr::: ce upon the 

s oul . 

ThouGh prede stinat i on i nf'lll i bly draws a man to sclvat i on , 

~ inc e it i s not f~ta li sm , i t does not do so irrespective of 

man ' s cooperation . In f e ct the very purpos e of the grace of 

predest in1.::' tion is to perm ~ t the Ch-r'i stian to cooperate more 

perfectly with the operation of God in his soul. Consequently , 

in a true sense, nan can be sa id to merit his heavenly re'\Ila r d . 

And if he hO's lived a good l i fe he can have the greates t con

fidence 0: receiving salva t ion fr on the God who is a j ust judge . 
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Conversely , however , sinc9 hell t oo is merited, a sinner 

can anticipete the just pnni shment which is aHaiting him 

1.U11ess he is convert ed . The pel'fol'i;;c,nce of good c,ctions , 

then , hr s true causa l Horth in the c. d vance of a Chri s tian 

toward God; and the perfor~anc n of evi l deeds a causa l value 

tm;8rd one ' s damnation . 

For Prosper a s v,ell as for Augustine the i mmedi ate 

c"use of dn.mnation is the will of mAn . But the ultima t e 

reason Hhy <:.. man is not IJredest i ned lies in the unfathomClble 

mystery of God . Prosper believes this de spite the f act that 

in his pol emic works he sometimes seems to suggest tha t non

predestina tion is bBs ed on God's infnllible knowledge of the 

sins of men . The proof thrt Pr os!,er does not r e gard the fore

knowledge of sin t o be an ultim~te answer l i es in the fact 

thc.t in Dlmost every paSShge Hher ,_' such & st8tement i s made , 

he <.' dds that God could have sc:ved the sinne r had he so ·,'illed , 

he could have predestined him i f th i s fwd been his intention. 

Finally , and most i mportant, Prosper distinguishe s j.n 

God tHO gra ces. One gr8 ce is t,;i ven c, ll men a nd provides the 

.adequate aid that they need to avoid evil, perform good a ctions 

and so attain eternal glory. The other grace is given only 

to the elect; it is the gr a ce by ,.hich tbe Christian in fac t 

is brought to salvntion. Some authors have objected that the 

first gr ace, the universa l gr a ce, does not satisfy our modern 

~oncept of gr a ce; ' rather i t i s simply an external a id through 

\lhi ch mo n can attain a knoHledge of God , but which does not 
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provide him vii th th8 t tr"'..l8 SUpGrnc:, tura 1 help' he needs. 

UO\vevor , severD 1 texts in fl'osr-er clearly poin t to the 

contr~ ry, especiall:; those texts in ,,{hich ProspRr points 

o ,t th<:. t Goel provides a 11 r,len \'1i th ,: ids ;:.,lequ2 te for them 

to SGI'"'l: out their Lord , Gn(l to give: ts,;timony W1tO him. 

Consequently, Prosper docs succeed i n proving that 

ill C' vi-e"T of' predestine·tion \1hero man is truly free to co

ope-:'a te or not to coopera te vii th God IS gracG in the working 

out of h:i.s salvc:tion, thr·t the \.)'i11 of God to selve e8ch of 

his creatures is not il'reconcjlc.blc Hi th [3 decree on his 

part to gri..n t the gift of sa 1v[l tion to hut [ few . For the 

few 1,.0:110 . re saved are saved continbently , c:nd tho"e damned 

<Ire je.wn'3(1 despite adequate metlns to -10 otherwise. True, God 

does !lot choose to pl't~destinc cert~ in souls to ;;lory , but his 

non-predestin<) tion even i: -the ul time' te ret :on why these souls 

c; re no i.. sav0d , is not the cause of their dat!ll1t1 tion . The sole 

cr' use of the dflmnation 0" <. sin ' (:) r is the sinner's own free 

choice by which he freely refuses to coope rate \-Jith that .:;race 

\·.rhich God h~ 5 provided for him throui:.;h which he might sa ve 

hinself if only he so choje. 

Hence , thouGh Prosper does not present u doctrine of 

predestination whictl is substantially different from tha t of 

his m' ster , Augustine, considered in its totality the doctrine 

of PrOSlj,O! r is by far more ncceptable because it forces into 

the s:lnli ght certain elements of this great mystery vlhich for 

AnGu::; tine tended to r emain hi lden jn the shadows. Consequentl~(, 
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he s~rvcs as a valuable sour ce of' ins i ght i n to the spirit 

beh i rl'l the " difflculi " vroru:- end expre-ssions of t he Doctor 

of Gre c c . He serves as a lJo:,slble c:; venue to [1 grenter, more 

profound (pprr-ci r: tion of the thou;;ht of tho Church ' s most 

outs tnn,linc c:. uthori ty on tho r ro~ 1 ',1 of pred0stin[1 t ion . 

I 
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